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clear; Buffalo, 76 degrees, 8W,
partly
cloudy; Detroit, 80 degrees, S, clear;
l.'iiloago, 80 degrees, S, partly oluudy; Bt.
Paul, 82 degress, clear; Huron, Dak., 86
negroes, BE, partly clogdy: Bismarck, 94
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Friday, July 3.
Closed July 4.
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CARPET BEATING
Machines of Most approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seaof the year, at

sons

FQSTEB’S DYeThCHJ^E I

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is required and colors restored to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.
13 Preble S;«
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CONFERENCE.

Session

at

Farmington—

power of the executive committee.
In the afternoon was the
woman’s alllanoe meeting. Mrs. S.P.
Hamilton of Saco
presided. Reports of the loeal branches

Fort Fairfield, July 1.—The
Republicounty convention today was called
to order by Nioholas
Fessenden, secretary
uf the state, and presided over
by Judge
George H. Smith of Presque Isle. Whole
can

H. H. HAY Sc SON,
Junct, Middle and Free Sts.
:t_

number

We keen about everything In the
Drug and Pa nt Line.
Our prices are right,
Come and

see Ua.

We believe in Signs but
are

not

was

we

—

LEWISTON.
vs

The

CENTRAL

MAINE

It- K,

will sell excursion tickets at

sey,
Norridgewook; county
John E. Holmes, Athens;

attornoy,
sheriff, A. H.
Lang, Skowhegan; county commissioner,
George W. Savage, Bingham; treasurer,
Silas E. Lawry,
Fairfield; clerk of
courts, Ernost L. Tupper, Starks; judge
of probate, Augustine
Simmons, North
Anson; register of probate, Qeo.
Weymouth, SkowhegRu.
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ZzBe can play just what he wants to hear, and
Just when he wants to hear it. zz.
zzJie is Independent of everyone.zz

On Exhibition

Daily.
M, STEINERT & SONS GO.,
517 CONGRESS ST.

T. C. fVIcCOULDRIC,
IVItiiiAgoi-.

3mlstp-nrmeod

BICYCLES.

COMMAND I.IST PRICES.
They are worth the prices asked for them,

and cannot be sold for less.
We are still making and selling Puritans at
regular list prices. Notwithstanding that some
agents have to out pricos to sell their goods,
are

Bicycle Repairing.

oity,

after a lingering illleaves a widow and
two
Mrs. P. H. Winslow, Gardi-

ner, and Mrs. Everett

Lord,

Westbrook,

Mass,

Church Corner Stone Laid.

Livermore Falls,

July 1.—The

oorner

assisted by
Rev. R.
offioiated,
a.
Clifford, Charles A. Southard, Livermore Falls, the pastor, B. F. Fickett.
Andover Professors at

Boothbay.
July 1.— Yaoht

Boothbay
Harbor,
Eunice, Captain Chenory, is here with
R. I. Ford, J. L. Phillips, F. E. Newton, A. T. Campbell, W. L. Bartlett, all
professors at Phillip’s Andover aoadeiny.
The report of a collision off Damariscovo
was not

verified.
Gen. Miles in

Bath.

«

a

Few Fire

Works Would
Comand

this morning on the steamer Orizisa.
Mr. Dawley said that the situation in
Cuba was the same when he left, that it
has been for the past six weeks. The insurgents still oeonpy a large portion of
the island, and seem
to be
equal In
A

short

time

before Mr.
Dawley left, Spanish troops, about 4800
strong, attacked Gen. Maceo, but were
beaten back.
During his stay on the island there had
been five attacks at this point by
the

in passlines and on

ing through the insurgents
acoount of being an
Amerioan, was
treated very cordially. Be claims that a
foroe sent against any of
Gen. Weyler’s
troops, with a few dollars worth of fire
works, would oapture anr fort in their
possession, ns the Spaniards are the

greatest lot of cowards

ever

sent on

a

field

of battle.
As it stands at the present time,
it
looks as though neither foroe is anxious
to fight a deoisive battle.
The Cabans
seem to be waiting in
of some
hopes
favorable
action on the part of
the
United States. The battles which the
Spaniards report as having taken plaoe
betweeu the Spanish
and in
troops
surgents are nothing more than attacks
by the troops upon defenceless farmers,
aro
whioh
afterwards
as
reported
victorious engagements
with the
into
Mr.
surgents.
According
Dawley the
insurgents have food, clothing and
ammunition enough to last them a year.
From present indications the
Spanish
will never again have entire control
of
the whole island.
Tlie Bermuda

Hearing Boded.

New York, July 1.—At the opening
of the United States Circuit court this
morning, Lawyer Lewis, counsel for the
defense of John D. Bart, Capt. O’Brien,
Mate Murphy and Col. Nunez, aooused
of having aided and abetted in a military
expedition to Cuba on the steamship
Bermuda, announced that no Witnesses
would be examined for the defense, and
then began summing up his case. He
did not deny that the arms and {ammunition were shipped on board the Bermuda
nor
that men
were taken on
board, but that did not, he asserted,
constitute a crime.
United States District Attorney MacBermuda did
Farland argued that the
take a military
from the
expedition
United States in Marcli last,and reviewed
the testimony at length.
Judge Brown
charged the jury.
a
Unless the jury should find that
military combination had been formed in
this country, they must acquit the defendants. The jury retired at 3.3C this
After deliberating
several
Rfternoon.
hours the jury handed a sealtd envelope
containing the result of their delibera
tions to the deputy
marshal,
Judge
The envelope will
Brown having gone.
It is the
be opened tomorrow morning.
general opinion of those interested, that
the jury has failed to agree.
During the interval of waiting for the
jury’s verdiot. Col. Nunez was arrestod
on another charge, of having violated the
Commissioner Alexanneutrality laws.
der fixed his hail at $3500, pending
exBail was furnished.
amination July 8.
4.1 uuuu
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Local Weather

bureau office records as
are the following:

to

the

l._The
county convention this
afternoon
and
made these
nominations: State senators, John Renter, Madison; John Lane, Ripley; sheriff, Frank

Weather

a

see us.
We can
Ride the Rest—

i

if the national commitee on
arrangements met this aftarnoon in private session.
Chairman
Harrity
presided.

Stark,

Sargeant-at-Arms Martin reported on the
jppointments. He has made the appoint- I
ment of door keepers free from politioal
A
sntanglements whioh was approved.
delegation from the bi-metallists was be-

a

Dinner at Memorial

Hall—Addresses

The

The

By
Butler,
Hon. Josiali Drummond, Members of year of
i

ueally

and Others—Alumni Win

Ball

Game-Annual Reception.'

[special

Agricultural Department Weather

of the weathor:
Boston, 78 degrees, SW,
clear; New
York, 68 degrees, S, clear; Philadelphia,
76 degrees, 8, dear, Washington, 70 degrees, SE, dear; Albany, 80 degrees, S,

Colby,

J.S. Pepper, 89.
commencement
closes

President

or

Butler’s

The Kenomination of

the first
work

rather it doses »the first

Illinois deiegationgin deterlniDg to lead
the attack for the abolition of the
twothirds ruio, was a fruitful topic of discussion at the bimetallie headquarters today, aud during the day it developed
that Gov. Aitgeld’s
scheme was
In
danger from an unexpected source, and
that
Michigan rathei than Illinois,
might become the pivotal state and
wield tho balance of power in the conITQTltlArt

ll A oilnnfl

An

in

4-ka

Wnlnn.lna

state is that while fourteen of the twenty
six delegates are sllverices, the delegation
is instructed for the gold standard and
unit rule. It 19 proposed to precipitate a
light cn the enforcement of this rule in
advance of any action on the two-thirds
issue. In event of the unit rule
being
declared invalid there would be no necessity for the substitution of the majority
vote for the two-thirds vote for the silver
votes of the Wolverine state would give
that side ths necessary nominating maThis
jority, and one or two to spare.
suggestion, exploited by the Michigan
delegates, was not received with espeoial
enthusiasm by Gov. Altgeld.
Part of
the plan of the Michigan silver men
is
to go before the committe on credenitals
and ask the unseating of the entire gold
wing of the state delegates on the ground
that the state convention
was
packed.
Vice President Stevenson’s presence under the roof of the Palmer house for
a
tew hours today, failed to oreate even a
Butter of interest.
WILL BE MONEY OR ALTGELD.
Committee Likely
As Permanent Chairman

Bimetallic Democratic
To
of

Select

one

Chicago Convention,

Chicago. July 1.—The members of the
Democratic
oommittee
Ijf-inetallic
gathered informally in the
Sherman
house parlors this morning and deoided
50 defer the regular meeting until this
avening. The sub-committee held a two
hours’ conference in Gov. Altgeld’s parlor this morning and proceeded to the
Palmer house, with a view of
meeting

to the

A Hero of the Revolution.
♦Ethel Elizabeth Farr, Waterville, Me.

Chaucer,

Olive Louise Robbins, Wlnthrop, Me.
The Monroe Doctrine,
♦Albert Sawyer Cole, Cambridge, Me.

Emmett's Insurrection,
Richard Collins, Calais, Me.
Thft A

cra

nf TT.H'j'n.httfch

Harry Wesley Dunn, Waterville, Me.
America’s Plaoe in Literature,
‘Everett Lamont Getchell, Fairfield, Me.
Scotland’s Deliverer,
‘Caro Leah Hoxie, Skowhegan, Me.
‘Sara Blanche Mathews, Waterville, Me.
The Poetry of the Indians,
Martha Clara Meserve, Vassal boro, Me.
Tennyson

as

a

Teacher,

Fred William Peakes, Endicott, Mass.
The Mission of Poetry,
Fred Morgan Padelford, Calais, Me.
Publio Opinion and Pubilo Men
‘John Bradbury Merrill, Dover, Me.
Our Internal Revenue Sy8tom,
‘Charles Benjamin Kimball, New Portland, Me.
The Little Israel In the Wilderness,
Florence Elizabeth Dunn, Waterville,
Me.
The French Aoademy,
‘Edna
Swett Moffatt, East Machias,
Me.
The Women of ‘The Faerie Queene,’
‘Jessie Elizabeth Pepper, Waterville, Me.
Elijah P. Lovejoy,
Harry Warren Foss, Mount Vernon, Mo.
The Conferring of Degrees,
‘Excused.
The honors in general scholarship and
names of the graduates are as follows:
THE MEN’S COLLEGE.

English Orations—Albert Sawyer Cole,
Cambridge, Me.; Richard Collins, Calais,
Me.; Harry Wesley Dunn, Waterville,
Me.; Elford Lindsay Durgan, Harpswell,
HalMe.; Cliarlea Benjamin Fuller,
lowell, Me. ; Howard Chapin Hansoom,
Auburn, Me.; Charles Benjamin Kimball, New Portland, Me.; John Bradbury
Merrill, Dover, Me.; Fred Morgan Padelford, Calais, Me.; Charles Edward Sawtelle, Waterville, Me.
Orations-Henry Warren Foss, Mount
Vernon, Me.; Everett Lamont Getohell,
Fairheld
Me.; Edward Lindsey Hall,
Waterville, Me.; Haseall Shailer Hall,
Waterville, Me.; Walter Leslie Hubbard,

Harrity and his associates. It
understood that the national
subcommittee would be asked to
ohoose
either Senator-elect Money of Mississippi, Bangor, Me. Carleton Everett Hutchinor Gov. Altgeld as temporary chairman.
son, Skowhegan, Me.; Albert William
General Secretary-Treasurer Hayes of Lorimer, Beebe Plains, P. Q.; Fred Wilthe Knights of Labor, arrived
from liam Peakes,
Kndioott, Mass.; James
Washington this morning. H. B. Martin Madison Pike, West Paris, Me.; Herbert
of Minneapolis, chairman of the general Noah Pratt,
Skowhegan, Me. ; James
executive board, put in appearance about Leonard Thompson, Jr., Calais,
Me.;
the same time. General Master
Work- Thomas
Cox Tooker,
Caribou, Me. ;
man Sovereign has
established head- Charles Winslow Turner, North Haven,
quarters at the Sherman house. He in- Me.; Harry » Thornton Watkins, North
sisted he was here solely in regard to the Marshfield,
Mass.; Levi Parker Wyman,
local troubles, and not interested either
Skowhegan, Me.
In the silver light within the Democratic
Dissertations—Irving Francis Burton,
of the Corinna, Me.; Benjamin Coffin, Free_>nmp or the possible nominees
party.
port, Me.; Harry Edward Hamilton,
Brooklin, Me.
TRADE RELATIONS WITH CANADA.
THE WOMEN’S COLLEGE.
Chairman
was

Gossip

As To What Mr.
»

Cannier Proposes

To Do.

Washington, July 1.—There is some
speculation here as to tho extent to which
the Liberal party in Canada will go, in
revision of

tariff

duties,

as

far

as

the

English Orations—Myrtioe
Bearing
Cboney, Waterville, Me.; Mary Sibylla
Croswoll, Farmington, Me.; Florenoo
Elizabeth Dunn, Waterville, Me; Ada
Evelyn Kdgecomb, Hallowell, Me.; Ethel
Elizabeth Earr, Waterville, Me.; Caro
Leab Hoxie, Skowhegan, Me.; Gertrude
Lois Usley, Bangor, Me.; Sarah Blanche
Mathews, Waterville, Me. ; Martha Clara

4th of next

March,

so

that the con-

iu power sufficiently
Into effect.

long

to carry them

Bank and

Coinage Circulation.
Washington,
July 1.—The national
bank circulation outstanding July 1, aggregated $225,912,900, increase during
June of $712,613; since June 30, 1895, of
Circulation based on Unit$14,512,262.
ed States bonds aggregate $211,626,640.
executed
at United States mints
Coinage
during June,aggregated $12,780,6X5. It
is understood that the coinage of silver
dollars will soon be increased to $3,000,000 per month.
Teller

Popular With Westerners.

Denver, July 1.—All last night Senator„Teller’s progress west from Omaha,
along the line; of theSUnion.Paoiiio, was
marked by noisy demonstrations.
At
every stopping
point in Nebraska thi
crowd oheeted and demanded a speeun.
In many plaoea the Senator was fairly
dragged from the train and compelled
mount boxes where he could be seen,
and lie thauked the people. Today was
spent Quietly by him J and Lieut. Goy.
Brush at Greoly.
to

■ex.

Among those who sat about the tables
and enjoyed both the good dinner and
the good things whioh came afterward
were:
J. K. Rioliardson, ’69; C. H.
Smith, ’56; F. E. Russell, P. S. Merrill,
Larkin Dunton, ’65; N. W. Blanobard,
’56; J. F. Lisoomb, '63; H. M. Plnisted,
’53; V. M. Whitman, ’94; W. L. Gray,
’91; E. B. Matthews, ’91; C. W. Spencer,
’9); F. M. Preble, ’81; A. K. P. Small,
Freeland Howe, Jr,, ’94; A. R. Crane,
’56; T. J. Ramsdell, ’86; A. M. Richardson, ’86; E. C. Teague, Perclval Bonney,
C. N. Perkins, '93; W. N. Donovan, ’93;
Nellie Bakeman
Donovan, ’93; W. W.
Perry, ’72; Clara J. Jones, ’94; Isaiah L.
Lrown, ’94; C. V. Hanson, ’05; W.J.
Cortbell, ’57; Elisha Sanders, Hon. R.
Sanderson, ’80; H. R. Dunham, ’86; Jmlson B.
Bryant, ’86; E. L. Getohell, ’37;
Geo. H.
Josiah H.
Drummond, ’46;
L’Amoureaux, ’94; Shailer Matthews,
’84; D.|P. Bailey, ’67; W. S. Jones, '04;
W. Hoxie, ’94; J. F. Tilton, ’88; R.
L. Ilsley, ’91; E. C. Clark, ’94; H. K.

them

Dr.
Butler mentioned Mr. Albert Ware
Payne of the class of 1832,
the oldest living alumnus, Prof. William

Mathews of the Class, of 1835, and Elbridge
Getchell, of the class of 1837. President
Butler also spoke of the presence of Mr.

Augustus Champlin,

welcome for his
own
sake
and
for the memories bo
brought of President Champlin; and

Champlin Burrage,

grandson of Presi-

dent Champlin.

Great Toss

where
more valuable work may be dons than
With the right man at its
at Colby.
head Colby may be a leader among Colleges. In concluding, Dr. Robins spoke
of words of warm praise for tbe present
president. He was warmly applauded.

•

Between Kinkawa Zan and
Hachinoye, about 170 miles, practically
tho whole coast was swept by the wave
and over half of the Sown of Kwawaishl
Is swept away. Four hundred deaths are
reported at Hashakami and 300 buildings
destroyed; 1450 deaths at Koidiuwi and*
600 at
Utatsu Mura and less in small
places.
According to tho authorities of the
district of Motoyoshi alono, the deaths

ISPECIAI, TO THE PRESS.J
1.—Biddeford has long
claimed the credit of being the hottest
political borough in western Maine, but
were
1030 and tbo buildings washed
Biddeford is doffing its hat, tonight, to
Tho worst was experienced iu
away 500.
old
Saco.”
“staid, quiet,
threo towns
of Kamaishi, Mlyaok and
For rip-roaring, hair-splitting, boiling Hakari.
A telegram from tho governor
of
Iwaiateeflken, dated June 17, says the
hot caucuses, the one held in Saco City

number of persona who either lost their
lives or were injured is 2000. In SakariChi Koeen district, excluding the
ma,
oluff of Kamaishi, the whole town was
completely swept away. Tbo whole oast
era
ooast of Miyagi Ken prefecture,
was
washod away by the tidal wave at 8 p.
June
15.
In
Motoyoshi district, more
m.,
than 70 houses wore carried away, involving tho death of over 70 persons.

hall this afternoon, bears off the bright
blue ribbon.
There was no
spilling of
but a gory speotacle at
times
blood,
seemed imminent.
A hand to hand encounter between a deputy sheriff and a
Saoo city father was an exciting feature
of the oauous, but a still moro
lively
climax was the splitting up of the assemblage and the holding of two rival
oauouses under the same call.
The fight was all about the choice of
delegates to the Republican county con
vention, to be held at Alfred, July 89.
There are numerous
offices to be dealt

THEIRCOURSE WAS JUSTIFIED.
Confederate Veterans Talk Over The Great
Conflict

Together.

Richmond, July 1—At the sixth annual
Confederate reunion
convention
this
morning, Gen, W. L. Cabell of Texas,
Hn s/I
speaking to a resolution
expressing to
before the city of Chicago, the most
grateful
The aoknowlegement of the delegates for the

out on that great
but the
occasion,
sheriff’s berth outshines them all.
The
(int'jffDniom nf filiuriff

oaucus to

denomination

of
In

enormous.

Suoo, July

allowed to go back and I believe this is
the work of God.”
referred appropriately to
Dr. Robins
the valuable labors of his successors in
the presidential chair. As he hid said
to Dr. Small when that gentleman was
called to Chicago, Dr. Robins said he
would reiterate
now, that there was
the

Destruction

Earthquakes

brings Yokohama ndvicoe dated Juno 18,
throe days later than the Japanese earthquake. The loss of life was in the thousands and tho destruction of
property

of This Trouble.

tbe result of a conflict over the
selection of a permanent ohairman. John

place in

and

Vanoouver, B.C., July 1.-The steamer
Empress of China, which arrived today,

Sheriff Hurd—The

the hearts of his auditors. He said
that when he Was called upon to lay
down his work here, he said to a friend
who had expressed a fear that the oollege
would go back. "A work of God is never

no

Tife

Japan. •

Split and Two Sets of Dele-

(Vrloln r»f t.ho

n

of

Property By Recent

EX-PRESIDENT ROBINS,
who wants a renomination, has
was first called upon and in responding been mentioned in the' PRESS.
BQIU.
nuu
iU W UU
BttlU
A It IW Hj M
acknowledged leaders of tbe party in this
take off my hat to a young man beoause section of York county aro arrayed against
I do not know what he may become?” him, and tbe same condition seems to
1 took
off my hat to President Butler prevail in the up-country towns.
His
when he came here as a freshman in 1873. chief lieutenant, Dopuiy Sheriff J. W.
Small of Saco, against whom
(Applause and laughter).
County
Dr. Robins spoke of his own connec- Attorney Emmons tried in vain to get an
tion with the college; his knowledge of indictment at the May sitting of the
its past usefulness; his belief in the fu- grand jury, has been putting up a stiff
ture, his thoughts being oonveyed in canvass, and is confident of landing tho
language so laden with sentiment and sheriff another term.
The choice of a double-headed delegaeloquence that it found quick response
j

as

I NT O.THE1THOU SANDS.

gates Were Chosen—The Sheriff QuesSettlement
tion May Hinge on the

college

year during which he has been the president, for his active servioes did not begin until last January. That the young

a

Caucus

for

press.]
Waterville, July 1.—The commence- president merited the high honors enterfore the sub-committee,
regarding the ment week exercises at Colby onine to an tained for him' by the friends of the colIssuing of tickets to the delegates on end today.
lege, was evidenced by the many comThe exercises of the graduating
class plimentary
allusions to his work and
temporary organization, etc.
The comin the the applause with whioh they were remittee listened courteously to all
that ocourred in the Baptist church
ivas said, but did
pot commit itself on afternoon. The programme was as fol- ceived. In the course of his remarks
my point.
opening the after dinner speaking.
Harrity when Questioned lows :
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMME:
ifter the conference, said;
“The delegaPRESIDENT BUTLER
tion made certain enquiries as to
The order of e xercises of the graduat- said that he had never been
the
prouder of
procedure of the national
committee ing class was as follows:
Colby University or more hopeful of its
iffecting the temporary organization and Robert Louis Stevenson,
future than he was today. He referred
contests and tickets.
Hasoall Shaller Hall. Waterville, Me.
We referred the
in
fitting words to the presence of a
gentlemen as to contests, to the record The Children’s Laureate.
number of the older alumni. Among
)f former committees. The action of the ♦Mary Sibylla Croswell, Farmington, Me

Observations.

Bureau for yesterday, July 1, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, stato

Hartshorn, ’94;

President

CENTS.

contesting
delgations may possibly depend Sheriff
Hurd’s chances of a renomination.

’64;

Alumni Partake of

THREE

On tho county committee’s decision
to the relative rights of those

VERY GINGERY.

Republican
Might.

the

weather

Bakeman, G. A. Wil-

C. J. Ross, A. K. P. Knowlton,
II. R. Purinton,
’91; B. F. Lawrence, ’68; J. H. Ogier,’i’93; N.G. Foster,
Colbv Sends Another Class Into the ’93; R. E. Harmon, L. S. Atwood, F. 13 Animated
Caucus at Saco
THE TWO THIRDS RULE.
Allen,;B. F. Turner,;V. C. Totman, ’94;
World.
Last
J. B. Foster, ’43; J. E. Cummings, ’84;
Illinois Will Lead Figlit Against it at
Gso. Bullen,
63; Loring Herrick, ’92;
K. J. Condor, ’86; Mary S. Wilson, Clio
Chicago.
M. Chiloott, ’95; F. W. Johnson, ’91; C.
CONCLUSION OF COMMENCEMENT W. Hanson, ’83; C. H.
PERMANENT CHAIRHanson,’83; Lora FIGHT OVER
Michigan May Figure as Pivotal State In
G.
C.
F.
•Cummings, ’93;
Smith, ’93;
WEEK AT YYATEKYILLE.
MAN CAUSES A BOLT.
the Contest—Vice President Stevenson
Grace C. Ilsley, ’95; J. E. Cochrane, '80;
in Chicago Bat No One Notices Him.
Alfred King, 83; M. A. Johnson, Arthur
Chicago, July 1.—The sub-oommlttee
Jordan, ’95; H. W. Page, ’80; I). F.

clusions reaobed will be with the party
Portland. July 1.—The local weather in the United States, which will remain

Norridgewook, July

populists held

Hatoh, ’9U; F. W.

son, C. H. Sturtevant, ’92; W. H. Alden,
L. C. Cornish, ’76; E. F. Webb, Stephen

clear; Jacksonville, 78 degrees, BE, partly oloudy.

UVCUCU'I

Report.

PRICE

1896.

YESTERDAY.

U nited States is oonaerned. It has been Meserve, Vassalboro, Me.; Edna Swett
Moifatt, East Machias, Me., Jessie Elizaof having with Captain Charles
Dicksuggested that the Liberals will en- beth
Pepper, Waterville, Me. Olive
man, taken an expedition from this port
xu,w.
nuuuuia, *nutmup,
jjjvo^vu
to Cuba on the steamer Lauraaa,
Slay doavor to effect a reoipiocity treaty with ■uuuibo
tho
United
States similar In cus- Mae Whitman, Waterville, Me.
8th.
Orations—Lutie May French, Norway,
tom
provisions to that ofjl854. That
Me.; Ethel Mae Pratt, Clinton, Me.
THE
WEATHER
treaty was abrogated 12 years later at
At the conclusion of the exercises in
the request of the United States. It wa“
the church, the Seoond Regiment band
Boston, July 1. argued that|it provided no market for
led the procession
—Local
forecast our manufactured goods, but related playing lively airs,
over the walks in the shade of Waterfor Thursday: Fair
to
a
wholly
reciprocal exchange of raw
giant elms to Memorial hall,
warmer products, principally those belonging to ville’s
slightly
whero
schedules.
It
Is
not
believed
agricultural
southweathsr;
for this reason that such a treaty would
THE ALUMNI DINNER
west winds.
be acceptable to the United States.
It is
Washington, stated that Canadians who advocate en- was served. It was a happy company
July 1.—Forecast larged trade with tho United States that gathered around the long tables.
a
revision of the tariff
for Thursday for will object to
The graduating olass oocupied a table
laws. A
reciprocity treaty would be
New
England: satisfactory to Great Britain, and no in the oentre of the room and the sweet
Fair;
warmer; objection would be
made by the Lon- girl graduates, throwing aside the olassio
southwesterly don government as long as tim Canadi- gowns, appeared in white dresses, which
ans
themselves
desired it.
Such steps
winds.
charming contrast to the
the Canadian liberals may take in afforded a
as
this dirootion will bo delayed until after black habits of the graduates of the other
U UUWJ

Bath, Juft’ 1.—Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
U. S. A., wife and daughter, arrived in
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,076; thermomthis city from Bangor this noon.
They eter, 71.3; dew point, 56; humidity, 58;
were entertained this afternoon at
Pop- wind, SW; velocity, 13; weather, clear.
ham
Beach.
On returning they were
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.J07; thermommet by the Hyde Light Guards and eseter, 81.0; dew point, 63; humidity, 64;
corted to the Bath Iron Works, and then
wind, W; velooity, 8; weather, cloudy.
to Elmhurst, the home of Gen.
Mean daily thermometer, 74.0; maxiHyde,
where a
reception was given tonight mum thermometer, 88;
minimum therfrom 9 to 12.
mometer, 59; maximum velocity wind,
13, W; total precipitation, .0.
Somerset County Populism.

Thompson, Skowhegan; county attorney,
Henry Croswell, Meroer; county commissioner, Henry Thompson,Starks; treasurer, S. W. Walker, Anson; judge of proCQ.,Amplest. bate, Columbus Hilton, Anson; register
Bicycles to Let of probate, Leslie Ramsdell, Ripley.

in the market

make it worth your while.
the puritan.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG,

Man.

Scribner,

morning,

He

South

if you

t*ar<iiuer

Lapham,

lies in the fact that the player has complete
z=
fnastery of the instrument..:z:The music he loves best is always ready—
zrzzz
waiting the pleasure of his mood.
^zHe renders the rr.usic just as he thinks it

PUBITAN

rromiueni

stone was laid for the new M. E. ohuroh
at North Jay Wednesday. The
presiding
elder of the district and
president of
Kent’s Hill seminary, J.
B.

the Aeolian
played.

died this

daughters,

Koun,W

The Reseller Fascination

should be

a

aged 67 one of Gardiner’s most enterprising business men, also direotor of the
Merchants’ National bank, iu this
ness.

leave Union Station, 8.30 and 11.10
a. m.; 1.00,1 26 and 5.10 p. m.
Be sure and take trains trom UNION STATION and get EXCURSION tickets.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Gen’l. Manager.
F. E.
G. f. & T. A.

BOOTHBY,

made

Gardner, July 1.—Harvey

Portlands.

$1.00
Trains

Caribou’;
Fessenden!

were

j-Mrxi.u ui

Lewistons

Sharp,

1.-These nominaat the
Democratic
county convention In Someiset county:
Eastern senator, David M.
Parks, Pittsfield; western senator,. Charles H. Hus-

July

—

Henry

Democratic County Nominations.

National Holiday,
AT

Senators,

nominations

Skowhegan, July

BASE BALL,

—

convention
number pres-

Lewis Stearns,
judge of probate,
Nioholas
f ort Fairfield;
register of probate, Harry
M. Briggs, Houlton;
county attorney,
Wallace R. Lumbert,
Caribou; county
treasurer, O. Ludwig, Houlton; county
commissioner, James R.
Thurlough
Fort £ airfield; sheriff,
Levi H. Garv’
Caribou.

The National Game,

4th of

the

Monticelilo;

superstitious.

ON THE

delegates

made:

were

tions

—

of

entitled to is 132;
127. The following

ent,

|

EX-

All of which the inSpanish troops.
surgents have successfully repulsed. The
real war seems to be between Geu.Weyler
Farmington, July 3.—The second day’s
and the newspaper correspondents on the
session of the
Unitarian
conference
island. While in Cuba, Mr. Dawley was
opened with devotional servioe, led by
arrested and oonflnod in Morro Castle
Rev. J, A, Chase of- Houlton,
Papers two weeks charged with photographing
were read on various
The busitopics.
the Trocha.
As no case could be mado
was
ness.meetlng
presided over by J. W.
out against him, he was discharged.
of
Symonds
Portland. Reports of ofiioers
He describes Morro Castle as
being
and committees were hoard.
The constiworse than any prison
he had ever seen.
tution was amended by
extending the
He had no trouble whatever

Aroostook County Republican
Convention

n

MAN

Women’s Alliance Meeting.

land.

n

A

PELLED FROM ISLAND.

sent there.

heard.
Four new ones were organized the past year. Papers were read
and disoussod. Much interest
was manifested.
These
ofiioers were elected:
President, Mrs. E. E. Hamilton, vice
president, Mrs. S. J. True, Augusta;
Mrs. Charles
Roberts, Bangor; secretary
and treasurer. Miss
Mary Kelley of Port-

IW-IISbwiAAlftSt,

t

Days

WITH

strength to any of the Spanish troops yet

were

CttS&CLPaiper BovGa.
|

GO.,
IHnnawr.

STEAM

INTERVIEW

Never

New York, Julyl.—Thomas R.Dawley,
Jr., the artist whom Harper Bros, sent
to Cuba some five months ago, arrived

§qnai>e.

K ©TICKS,

Hawley Says It Will
Again Control Cuba.

Capture Any Fort Under Weyler’s
mand—Insurgents Have Food
Clothing.

■

SPECIAL

Artist

Declares That

ATKINSON
21 Monument

GRADUATED

2,

degrees, NW,

We shall be open for
business until I Op. m.,

FURNISHING

MORNING, JULY

PRESS.

tion

erection of

who

called

tho

order.

and

their

dead

adopted by
This

to tne
a

resoluvote

rising

gave rise to great

Next
on
the
the
programme was
historical address of Dr. Jabez
L. MeHe disCurry, ex-minister to Spain.
cussed slavery nullification,
secession,
and the war in detail in the most
eloquent manner, and was most attentively
listened to, and many
of tfye
strong
points ha made in vindication of the
South’s course were loudly applauded.

County Attorney Willis T. Emmons’s
motion that tbe temporary organization
be made permanent was vigorously
protested against
by ex-May or James O.
who
Bradbury,
argued in favor of balloting for ohairman. A heated controversy
followed, but Mr. Bradbury’s wish nrovailed, and the caucus proceeded to ballot
for a permanent presiding officer,
Mr.

Deering

was

unanimously,
cheering.

was

committeeman,

monument to

jouugiaas spuKu eloquently

tion which

M. Deering was appointed
temporary
chairman by Dr. J. D.
Cochrane, the

city

a

oomrades, made an address that aroused
groat enthusiasm. Gen.Cabell recognized
the fact that the war waa'euued, and
was glad to see that the
bitter
feeling
was dying out, but for one, he wouid not
take a Jump of gold as large as Texas,
containing a diamond as big as Arkansas
for the part he took In the war.
Gen.

WON’T

ENDORSE BLAND-

Chairman Taubeubeck

Says He is Not Ao
ccptabl© to Populists.

St. Loui3, July 1. —Chairman Taubeneck of the People’s party national com-

mittee, when

seen this morning, regardthe published statement that Mr.
Bland would be acceptable to the Popu-

ing

ex-Representative George E.

Boothby being the opposing candidates.
The balloting was accompanied by a lists if the Democrats nominate him for
bedlam of shouts from
the canvassers President, said to a United Press repre“I made no such statement,
who, up to this time had been distribut- sentative:
The next speaker was
ing tickets bearing the names of their nor will the People’s party endorse Mr.
Blaud if he is nominated at the Chicago
favorite candidates for delegates.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND
The
The suggestion that this was a Repub- convention.
People's party will
of Portland, whose reminiscenoeg of oollican caucus, and none other than Repub- meet the other silver elements half way,
lege life 50 years ago were particularly
We will net surrender
licans would be allowed to
was but no further.
vote,
interesting. He was introduced as a scoffed at
our
organization
or individuality.
If
by one faofcion and cheered by the Democrats oannot meet
member
of the board of trustees, and
us halfway,
the other. Tho declaration of County At- on a man like Senator
then
the
Teller,
created a good deal of merriment and
torney Emmons that he should challenge party Is '•responsible for division of tho
caused.hearty applause when he said that the
vote of any Democrat who dared ap- silver forces In the coining campaign.
it might be expeoted considering the imwas promptly
proach the ballot box,
DEATH OF MRS. STOWEportant duties with which the trustees carried into effeot
whan Edward Kelley,
were charged a year ago, that he would
a well known character, came up to de- The Gifted Authoress Passed
Away Peacemake a
report, but he proposed to do
posit his slip of paper bearing the name
fully at Noon Yesterday.
the
of
sort.
said
Mr.
nothing
There,
of the Hurd candidate for ohairman.
Drummond,, pointing to President ButA long and bitter controversy
ensued
Hartford, 6onn., July 1.—Mrs. Harriet
ler, is our report.
and Kelley, was allowed to vote.
Beecher Stowe, died at her home, No.
Mr.
Drummond
said
that
he
did
not
2
Mora challenges followed.
Presently 73 Forest street, at noon today without
a speech, but he did
make
propose to
there was a stampede in the .direction of
consciousness.
She passed
talk to his fellow alumui
gaining
propose to
Deputy Sheriff Small, who was clinched peacefully away as
as an old man, who
had graduated 60
though Into a deep
with John B. Stowo, chairman of
the
sleep.
years ago. Mr. Drummond said that in
board of overseers of tbe poor.
In their
Mrs. Stowe’s malady of many years’
his day there was little of the spirit of
exoitement these two men had mot with
tbe oollege
which
continuanoe, a mental trouble, took an
exists
loyalty to
a collision, and it developed into
a firstacute form on Friday,
the students of today and the
when congestion
among
”
Marshal Burns and his
of the brain, with partial paralysis apstudents of a half century ago. the faoul- classsorap.
officers took a hand and succeeded
in
peared.
ty were regarded as enemies. Of course
breaking up the fight, but not till a score
The funeral servioes for Mr«o Stowe
there were exceptions to this rule, but
of allies had joined in the fisticuff, and a will be held at her late residence
tomorthe exceptions were not recognized then.
half-dozen settees had gone down nnrlpp row afternoon, Rsv.
All had to admit,however,that the training at Colby was of the best, but most
of the students went away to graduate
at some other college beoause Colby had
name
and apparently no
no
friends.

During Mr.Drummond’s course,however,
college spirit began to make itself felt
and as
of his

result Mr. Drummond and some
frionds changed their plans and

a

graduated
away.

Mr.

Colby instead of going
Drummond emphasized the

at

the

Francis Goodwin
and Kev.G.Twitcboll will officiate. The
remains will be taken to
Andover,Mass.,
for interment.

the politicians
who
mounted the seats in their endeavor
to
get a good view of tho combatants.
When order was finally restored, Judge

weight

of

Tittle 1 ire in

Bangor.__

Bangor, July

R. H. Burbank of the Municipal court,
and County Attorney Emmons,
asked
the chairman to adjourn the caucus to

1.—Fire and smoke this
evening in Maraton and Gorham’s art
store
and paint shop did Jconsiderable
damage; not yet known how much.

the city oouucil chamber, and that none
he admitted 'therein.
hut Republicans
Chairman
Following this suggestion,

Deerlng declared the oauous adjourned
point that there was no college spirit
to the oouncil rooms,
and
thither dein that day. Its alumni to be sure, bewith a long line of followers.
parted,
lieved in it, spoke for it, but they were
Arriving there, Dr. Coohrane read the
men who were engaged
in teaohing and
call and the usual preliminaries
were
preaching and were not In touoh with
John M. Daerlng bethe affairs of the busy world. It was gone through with,
chosen chairman.
This list of antisaid that Waterville college sent out fine ing
Hurd delegates was chosen, receiving all
preachers and very good teachers. Durbut four of the 218 ballots cast:
Albert]
ing the last 60 years Mr. Drummond
H. Gilmau, Sumner O. Paroher,
Amos!
had seen the college spirit growing unT. Marston, Abram T. Lord, B. Frank
til now it had reached a point when it
Fenderson, Richard L. K. Grant, Granmade a statement of the old conditions
ville M. Tarbox,
Benjamin G. Dame,
It was formerly exscarcely oredable.
Moses P. Church, Charles
H. Hanson,
that
would
pocted
people
apologize, William H.
Thompson, Dr. J. D. Cooheven although it was sending out ruagFrank Hodsdon,
A.
M. Coker,
uifloent teachers and preachers. Refer- rane,
Augustus F. Lord.
ring to the present^ status of the college,
Tho Hurd faction continued the origiMr. Drummond said that the prosperity
nal caucus in City hall, put George F.
institution
of the
depended
largely
Boothby in as chairman, oleoted a new
upon the efforts of its sons and daughballoting committee, to take tho places
ters.
of the doserters, and then elected, by
a
Mr. Drummond referred to the remarks
rote of 206 to 10, this list of delegates to
of Dr. Robins upon the value of the work
the county convention
Alpbonso M.
to be done in the smaller colleges
and
Pure.
F. Boothby, James O.
said that he regarded the reaching out of Goodwin, George
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Dr. M. W. Follansbee, Frank
Bradbury,
to
take
the great colleges
from them the
A. D. Rodman, John M. Milliken, John Highest of all in leavening strength
best men of the smaller as an irreparable
States
H. Dennett, Prentiss Hill, Gardner 111. —Latest
United
Government
injury to the colleges, and the denominaSkillings, Orrin Rollins, Frank Foss, Food Iteport.
tions to which the colleges belonged.
Charles Harmon, Albion 1\. P. Chellis,
Royal Baking Powder Co.
Continued on Second Page.
John M. Webster, Frank H. Buswell.
10a Walt St„ ». Y,
%;

j

POWDER
Absolutely

got his money’s worth at
horse race it was yesterday at Rigby.
3.18 CLASS, TROT, FIRST HEAT.

ever a man

AX EXCIT1M DAY.
Some Red Hot Races at Rigby Yes-

terday.
AM) SOME VERY EAST TIME WAS

RECORDED.

Island Girl Goes

a

Trot and Allen

Great Bate in the 2.18

Boy

Wins First Honors

Among the Facers—The Judges View
leniently

a

Clear

Great Card for

Fulling—A

Case of

To-day.

Walker’s
Whoever listened to Starter
of the
of
the decision
judges after the second lioat of the 3.33
betrot at Rigby yesterday could read
tween the words a totally different anannouncement

came
nouncement from the one which
Mr. Walker’s voloe had a
from his lips.
melancholly twinge which said plainly
enough, “this is the decision of the
judges, and I’ve got to announce it, but
if I had a finger in the pie wouldn’t I
soak’em.” Mr. Walker’s supposed senti-

ments had reference to a driver or drivers
The particulars of the
in the 2.33 class.
It was as
heat are told in detail below.
yellow an exhibition of ‘‘pulling’’ or
whatever else
you
failure to drive or
ever seen on a
ohoose to oall it as was
Maine track, and the drivers in question
may thank their lucky stars that owing
the
nature or
extreme good
to the
honesty of
sublime faith in the rugged
they are
man on the part of the judges,
The way
not sufferers by heavy fines.
Senator Blackburn and Blackstnne Brino

a

2.24

Class,

Paoe.

Purse $500.

Allen Boy, b g, by Star Ethan,
dam by Fleetwood, (O’Neil),
1 1 1
2 3 2
g, (Deinorest),
This race
brought out six starters, Starlight, oh
4 2 3
Olouasleo, Dr. g, (Kinney)
Dick, (Bowne), Don, (Hnghton), Silver Beatrice, bl in, (Hayden),
3 4 dis
5 5 dis
Mark, (Clark), Ashmaid, (Kenney), Isl- ■Refina, b m, (Bowen),
and Girl, (Hayden), and Wyoming Girl,
Time—a 19 1-2, 2.16 1-2, 2.17 3-4.
(O’Neil.) The horses had to score a
2.32 CLASS, TROT—FIRST HEAT.
number of times before they could be
Four horses came out for the word In
got away, all trotting. When they did, this
race.
Kinuey was driving the faSilver Mark
rushed to the Toro, closely
vorite Fasination; Marsh, the handsome,
Ashmaid
and Dick, the latter
pressed by
but eratio
Blackstone Brino; Hayden,
being a strong favorite with the talent.
Dr. Fitzgerald’s
grey Senator BlackThe pace was
too hot for Silver Mark
burn; whilo popular Ira Woodbury was
and he guve up the lead to Ashmaid at
up behind the Deering horse Dexter K.
the quarter, who was going fast and
The mure F'ascination. the last remainsteady, with Dick at her heels. She ing hope of “the
talent,” did not betray
trotted
a
beautiful half and was still
their confidence and won the heat as she
leading at the three-quarters pole. Down
pleased, passing all the horses on tho
the stretch she came with Dick gaining
back stretch ns if they wero anchored.
a little
nt every stride. It was the livSonator
Blackburn
finished se'cond,
liest kind of a drive borne, but Dick was
but ran some distance on the stretch,and
too much for
tbo gallant mure and
Woodbury, with Dexter K., was given
pushed to the front, finishing a half the
plane, aud Senator third, while the
length to the good with Ashmaid second, Blackstone Brino
brought up the roar.
Silver Mark third, Island Girl fourth
2.32 CLASS—SECOND HEAT.
and Wyoming
Girl fifth. Don acted
The horses .got off well together, but
Time 3.16 3-4,
badly and got the flag
the
favorite lowered the hopes of the
3.18 CLASS—SECOND HEAT.
talent by making a bad broak at the first
Tedious and unnecessary scoring in turn.
The brenk was repeated at tho
this heat made Mr. Walker hold the driv- half and
tho first mare fell way behind.
ers up and make some pointed remarks.
Dexter K set the pace for awhile and
As
usual
after Mr. Walker delivers led the
others to the three-quarters, but
lomo
of his epigrams, the horses got ho had
shot his bolt and dogged the rest
iway in the next trial. They were well of the way. Then occurred a
sickening
together in the start. Howard Hayden exhibition of horse
Senator
racing,
made a olover drive with Island Girl Blackburn
and Blaokstone Brino came
From down
to the quarter and took the pole.
the strotoh together jogging along,
here to the wire tbo brave little maro their
drivers apparently trying to see
trotted as square a mile as was ever seen how slow
Neither of
they could go.
it Rigby and was never headed. If*ever them
apparently wanted the heat and
horso deserved a heat the maid dethey simply looked at eaoh other, and
served this one. Diok was second, Silver if
they didn’t pull the horses they cerMark a stong third, Ashmaid and Wytainly did not drive, and tho ordinary
oming came next. The time was very paoe of a street oar horse is fast comand the little mare was
fast, 3.13 1-4,
pareu to tns gait those two horses travloudly applauded.
elled. In fact had there been two or
3.18 CLASS—THIRD HEAT.
three yards; further to go, Fascination,
Starter Walker would tolerate no scor- who was more than the distance behind
would have won. As it
ing to bother tbe_little mare Island Girl, at the half,

went past the wire was simply sickening.
It seemed to be the idea of the drivers to
see how slow they oould finish and still
A perfect shout of shame
keep trotting.
and the horses got was the
gray liorso, Blaokburn’s nose,
and derision arose from the
spectators who had the pole
showed
first under the wire by a few
uv
TIMO
BUUU,
guuu |
ex- ikW aj
as the horses finished and everybody
A
more wretched
exhibition
and trotted another beautiful inches.
behavior
pected the drivers would te taken down
in Maine and it was so
was evident that the field
was was never seen
It
heat.
of
the
announcement
and when the
its best to down her. Turner was obvious a pull that practically the enjudges was made, giving the horses the doing
shouted in decontent with fourth place, for Diok and tire audience arose and
places in the order they finished the
Silver Mark made the race against the rision. The judges held a consultation,
crowd was simply thunder struck.
summoned Marsh, the driver of BlackNow nobody questions for a moment mare, but struggle ns the; might the;
stsne and his owner, and announced
once head the game; little
the couldn’t
the honesty and high standing of
of Hylis, who kept her nose their decision which gave the heat to
gentlen^jm who composed the judges, but daughter
work and won the heat Senator Blackburn, Blackstone second,
how in the world they could be so credu- down to her
15
fiat. Silver Mark was a Dexter K third and Fascination fourth.
in
be
should
handily
lous as to believe that nobody *
The time was 3.20.
punished for that exhibition it is im- good seoond. Ashmaid third and Diok
2.32 CLASS—THIRD HEAT.
possible for the PBESS man to study fourth. O’Neil was not so fortunate
From all the borsemen that saw with Wyoming and the blaok gelding got
out.
The horses
the word
and
J.

UU1

uu

uut

opinion, and that was that somebody
should have been punished and punished
of
the bast horse raoing
One
hard.
authorities in New England, said:
neither the driver
“It was evident

(that

Sen ator
Blackburn
of Blsckstono or
horses
win the
wanted to mako their
heat. It was as fiagrant an exhibition ns
I ever saw. There were just two ways to
One was to call
settle it in my opinion.
it a dead,heat, give eaoh horse the mark,
line each driver a round sum and take
them from the sulkies. The other was to
call all sets off, give Senator Blackburne
the mark and fine
blackstone. ”
The

simple

who

.Marsh,

faot is that the

drove

judges heard

the statements of the diivers that they
tried to win, and the owners that they
wanted them to win, und believed them
in the face of evidence.which was strong
enough to cause hundreds of people to
hiss and shout in derision.
The faith of the judges in
human
of the
nature certainly exoeeded that
crowd.
Th8 decision of the same gentlomen in
“distancing Blackburn for. running,’'
but one break, which
wheu he made
tbat
In
allosing
one;
most in the last eighth, and when
he
finished Well up with the leaders cannot
be attributed to the same cause. By just
what system of reasoning this conclusion

was

a

the flag.

second

behave

when

she wanted to, and
to lift her nose

nothing could induce her

deviate from her stride for a momShe wasn’t headed once around the
oval and won
Hayden still
handily,
having something up his sleeve. The
little mare was given a good hand. She
for
ent.

took the rao® and first money,
Diok second, Silver Mark third and Ashraald saved her fee. The time of the
beat was 2.14 1-2.
of

course

PurBe $600.

Class, Trotting.
Girl, b m by Hylis,
by Jersey Boy, (H. Hay-

2.18

oil well hunched.
Fascination
showed she was too fast for the
balanoo of the party and kept the lead
the
easily. Almost into the stretch
Sena tor suddenly made a bad break and
was
unable
to
conHayden
apparently
trol him and tho horse ran to the wire.
Fascination won easily with Blackstone
second, Dexter K third and the Senator last.
When the judges announced
their deoision there was another surprise.
They gave Facination first place, Blaokstone second, Dexter K third and “Senator Blackburn distanced for running.”
a
what
howl
Whew!
wont
up.
Hayden protested angrily,but the judge’s
stuok to their decision and Hayden announced he would never start another
horse over Rigby track.

2.32 CLASS—FOURTH HEAT.
This heat was trotted off in one, two,
three order, and did not contain any or
the elements of a horse race. Fascination finished first, Blackstone second and
Dexter K third. Time 2.19 1-4.

2.32 Class, Trot. Purse $500.
Fascination, b m, by Epaulette
dam by Santa Claus, (Kin4 111
den)
14 11
nev,)
Dick, b g, by Elberton, dam by
Blaokstone
Brino.hr g, (Marsh, )4 2 2 2
Blaok Jake, (Turner),
12 4 2
oh
2 3 3 3
Dexter
b, (Woodbury,)
K,
Silver Mark, b g, (Clark,)
3 3 2 3
Blaokburn, gr h, by
2 4 3 4 Senator
Ashmaid, br ro, (Kinney),
Mambrino
Aloyon, dam by
5 5 dis
Wyoming, bl g, (O’Neil),
3 1 dis.
Patchen,
dis.
Don,b b, (Houghton),
Time—2.20 3-4, 2.20, 2.17 1-4, 2.19 1-4.
Time—2.16 3-4, 2.12 1-4, 2.15, 2.14 1-2.'
TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME.
2.24
PACING-FIRST HEAT
Island
dam

An Almost. Perfect
—A

Touching;

Chase at the

Day for the Ceremonies
Farewell

to

General

and
Hayden deserved
severe oensure In the second
heat when
Hayden eventually
they didn’t get it.

CLASS,

♦The five starters in

deserve it.

have

WHEN

Cures

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

this race were

The following
at Rigby today:

groat

card

is in order

One blanket would almost
covered the first three horses.

season.

Beatrice third,
and Refina.
cnme Chonaslee
was

second,

x^arji,

xv.

thorough inspection of
campment, the boys pointing
a

the

en-

out

the

master’s sword and oap, and the
clean
score of Musician Cummings, who shot
seven straight bulls eyes.
Soon after the arrival In oamp,
the
sentry was heard to bail the guard with
“turn out tho guard,
commander-inohief, ” and Mayor Baxter was seen on
the hill by the mess tent.

again and it looked as if she would
mado a good
get the flog, but Bowen
drive and got her inside. The heat like
was
a horse
its predecessor,
race, and

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. 8e.fi den'8 Inventions for Electrical Balfitment have cured thousands after all other
ovn treatments had failed.
They are l'ullv
ranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
1
retaining all about them, and containing
•ml hundred testimonials from Maine and
!>'• Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
"
Jason M. Rragdon, Dexter,
44
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
H, T. Woods, Portland,

T

Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,

Huynes, Monson,
suffering the slightest

E. R.

44

44
44

Men
weakness should
read my book, "THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A, T. SANDEN,826 Broadway, New York.

Allen Boy and Beatrioe had it neok and
At this point Starlight
neok to the half.
and Chonaslee moved
up together and
to the stretch It was a pretty quartette of
trotters closely bunched.
Coming Into
the stretoh, Beatrice fell back and O’Neil

C. P. Drake, Lew-

Chapman, Bethel.
Patrick Kano,
East

Hearing.
Mystic Girl, b m, El Palo Farm, Worthington, Mass.
Fascination, b m, Roundwood Farm,
Centro Square, Pa.
Agnes, bl m, Koumlwood Farm, Centre
Square, Pa.
Allen Boy, who responded Zerbino, b g, T. D. Marsh, Boston.
called on
Blackburn, gr.h, Dr. FitzgerIt was a great race home, but Senator
nobly.
ald, Allston, Mass.
O’Neil landed tho toy again a winner a
b
Tealo,
h, Bither Conley, Reudville,
neok ahead of Chonaslee, who led StarMass._'
light by the samo distance. Beatrice had
McKinley am! Hobart Meet.
to
bo content with fourth place. The
Canton, Ohio, July 1.—At 10.30 this
time was 2.16 1-4.
morning tho Republican candidate for
and
the candidate for VicePresident
2.24 CLASS—THIRD HEAT.
Starter Walker gave the word “Go” on
the third trial ann the horses were well
The fast mare Heflna again
bunched.
made a had break at the start, but the
rest were going squarely and fast. Allen
Boy had the pole and kept his nose in
front. Starlight gave him a great race
and
was close
up at the wire, hut
Close behind
couldn’t onoe head him.
Starlight came Chonaslee, but Beatrioe
and
Heflna saw
all chance of fourth
money fade away, both of them getting
the

flag.

and first

Alien

Boy
Starlight

money,
Chonaslee third.

won

the

heat,

second

race

and

President met nnd shook hands. It was
their first meeting, of course, since tho
convention and was, in fact,
St. Louis
tbeir first real meeting, as their previous
enuountors had been o£ the most casual
clmraoter.
Maj. McKiuley met Mr. Hobart upon his arrival at the Pennsylvania station and drove with him to his
After meeting Mrs. McKiDley,
house.
Mr. Hobart and Maj. MoKinloy retired
for a private conference,
Hobart lott this afternoon
for
t! Mr.
Cleveland
where he will spend the
Murk
with
Hanna.
Ho
will
renight
turn to the East Thursday.

Cleveland,July

1.—Garrett A. Hobart
liore from Canton at 3.30 this afternoon
and
was driven to the tesident
of Mnrk Hanna. He dined
with Hanna’s family and left at 7.80 for the east.
arrivod

Brockton

Winners In New England Series

Portland

was

utterly

AUGUSTA.

The

In spite of these handicaps, the drill
splendidly executed.

Bean, ss,
,,
Johnson, 2b,
6
5
Butler, o,
Pickett, If,
5
4
Doherty, 3b,
3
Kelley, lb,
Flack, of,
4
Connor, rf,
4
Weeks, p,3
Total,
37

Guard Tent.

was

The long even lines of blue and white
uniformed
Cadets,
sharply outlined

Captains

Moulton and Thompson ;
ex^Lieutenants
Winchester

O’Donngbue; Musician
C. Cnmmlngs.

and

After the drill a very
and a half was spent by

flfers,

Bugler

and
W.

hour
pleasant
the
boys and

their visitors before the boat came
to
take the latter home.
Many and long

"Hah ! Rah! Rah!
Sis Room Ah !
Portland High School,
Rah I Hah I Rah I”
followed by

lu

14

ii

2

AB R IiH PO A

E

3.

“Rah! Rah! Cadet I

We are, you bet!”
And then the steamer headed down the
sound and left the Cauets still
waving
their caps and singing ou the whaif.
Among the visitors noticed were the

following:

Mayor Baxter, J. B. Lweis,
Alderman Thompson, Frank Lovell, Mr.
Coolidge, W. H. Stevens, Alderman
Fagan, Lieut. WTeloh, N. G. S. M., Co.
A., Adj. Davis, First Regiment, Mr. C.
F. Guptlll, Captain H. H. Shaw, Oapt.
Benjamin Norton, Dr. Dana,
J. J.
Donahue, Mr. F. H. Plummer,
Alderman
Randall, B. F. Harris,
A. C.
Libby, Walter Woodman.

3
Slater, lb,
5
Leighton, of,
3
Drew, If,
2
Magoon, 3b,
2
Dunoan, o,
4
O’Rourke, rf,
Musser, 2b,
4
3
Cavnnaugh, ss,
Killeen, p,4
au

xuim,

117
10
114
0?
1110
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
3
1
1
0
0
4
0
2
11111
0
0
1
1
1
4

4 ’ia

7

a

♦Weeks out hit by batted hall.
4 1 0
10 2

Augusta,
Portland,

0 0 4 1 0 x—10
00100 0—4
Earned runs—Augusta, 1; Portland, 1.
Three base hits—Flaok, Drew. Two base
hits—Bean 2, Johnson, Doherty,
Leighton, Cavanaugh. Sacrifice lilt—Duncan.
Stolen
bases—Bean, Connor, Doherty,
Butler, Kelly, Slater, Magoon,
Cavanaugh. First base on balls—By Killeen,
Bean,
Weeks,
Doherty; bv Weeks,
Leighton, Duncan, Slater 2. Drew, MaFirst base on errors—Augusta 1,
goon.
Portland 2.
Hit by
pitched bell—By
Weeks, Cavanaugh. Passod balls—Butler,
Duncan
2.
Struck
out—By Weeks,

by Killeen,

time the home team had seemed a sure
winner. Klobedanz was hit
hard for
four innings, but aftevwaids was
inPortland Cadets at High Head.

Department

_

Wants Aid of

Troops.

HAS PLENTY OF COMPANY.

President Butler in introducing the
next speaker referred to Mr. Drummond’s
remarks, saying that there were as good
men in the faculty now as there over was
and it was proposed to keep them as
long
as

Columbus, July 1.—Sheriff Leek

of
Cleveland has asked Governor Bushnell
state
for four companies of
to
troops
quell the rioting quarrymen at B erea.
e

Puri tana

Candidate McKinley Kept Very Busy
Receiving Guests.

Continued from First Page.

they would stay.

President

Butler

then introduced

PROF. WARREN,

oollege

some appropriate object of art,
and this custom has been annually
observed since, until Colby has a valuable
collection which was described in detail

by Prof. Warren,
from

other

Yesterday

the Glass Workers of Massillon

Call and Were Followed by 3000
Christian Endeavorerg,
Paid

a

Canton, Ohio, July
five hundred glass

Massilon.

of the faculty, who spoke of the objects
of art which have been given to the college. The olass of 1884 established that
beautiful custom of presenting to
the

together

with gifts
Prof.
Warren

sources.

acknowledged

the recent presentation of
oast of Danatello’s St. George by the
olass of ’97; Bowman wall bander, Rev.
a

J. E.

Cummings, olass of ’84; 400 arohitectuial and art plates, A. G. Bourne;
two copies
of reliefs of Lucca Della
Robbia, Louise Helen Coburn, ’77;oopios
of antiques from tho Louvre,
C. H.

1.—This

workers

afternoon
from
but an-

came

Fall River,

00112080

Pawtuoket,

31160000 0—11

0—12

Base hits—Fall River, 15; Pawtuoket,
16. Errors—B’all River, 7; Pawtucket, 5.
Batteries
Klobedanz
and
Rupert;
Rhoades and Counihan.
—

Brockton Won

Brockton,

July 1.—Brockton made
today, but won by good
batting, knooking Schmidt out of the

plenty

of

the oollege owod to Prof.
Warren who
bad opened the door to the world of art.

T

1

mtures
manes

tne

Heart

Right, Lungs Right, Liver
Right, Blood Right, Kidneys
Right, Nerves Right, Health
Right, because it makes A,

Right

Stomach.

Fred M.
is with N.

secured from the library fund. Prof.
Hall, appealed to the alumni to continue
this good work, not
because of
any
poverty of the library, but because all
libraries make such appeals and grow
through them.
Brief speeches were also mado by Prof,
Sbailor Mathews, ’84; Mr. Howard B.
Sross of tho Wutohmau, and Rev. Justine
were

Cure
Puritana.

uiu

nurunan, spoke or the
jooessions to the library.
Of the 1250
roluines added to the colleotion, only 250
nuu,

jrrui.

Burroughs, who
Boynton & Co.,

Boston, and who lives at 32
_, Lincoln St., Charlestown,
Last December I was all run
gays:
down with stomach and bowel trouble.
I was troubled with gas, and my food
disturbed me after eating. Cod-liver
oil emulsion did not give me relief,
and I used Puritana and felt good
results from the start. I can now eat
anything within reason, can enjoy my
food, and am not troubled by it after
meals. My bowels are as regular as
clockwork. I can truly say that Puritana appeals to me as a grand good
cure for those afflicted with stomach
trouble, and especially indigestion,”
—

s

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-oouquerlng discovery (the price Is *1
for the complete treatioent,couststlngof one bottle
of Puritana, ouo bottle of Puritana Pills, and one

bottle of Puritana tablets, all enclosed In one package), or writ* to the undersigned, and you will
bless the day when you heard of Puritana,
Furttaua Compound Co.,Concord, N. H.
_

K. Richardson of

Brockton, Mass. Then
the meeting adjourned.
Immediately after came the ball game,
a nine made
and a good one it was,
up
partly of alumni, dofeatiug the college
4
1
in
to
live
team
innings. The winning
team was composed of Hoxio. ’S4, seoornl
base; F. Roderick, Kent’s Hill, catcher;

left field;
M. Roderiok,
Kent’s Hill,
pitcher;
Larrabee, ’87,
shortstop; Rice, Coburn Classical Institute, contro field; Totmun, Coburn Classical Institute, first base; Purinton, ’94,
third base Latlip, ’94, right field.
Foster, ’92,

The commencement exercises closed towith the president’s
reception,

night

which

was

joyable,

largely attended and very

and

a

conoert

on

the

en-

campus by

the band.
It is said that a man closely connected
the administration, just to try the
pulse of tho money market, sent an agent
every bunk in
do
Washington to buy
gold. Not a bank would sell him any.
The reason given was mat in case of the
success of silver every gold dollar would
be woith $1,50.

with

pains run
through
the whole

body and
loins, nerves
are weak,

poor,
sense

of

fullness and bear-

ing-down, poor
sleep and appetite,
always weak and tired, irregular menstruation, whites, etc.
She probably is not so fortunate

toms, and are controlled by Lydia 10.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; all
female weaknesses quickly disappear
by its use. It has been the thinking
woman's safeguard for twenty years,
and all druggists sell large quantities
of it because it can be relied upon.
Still another woman speaks:
I wish you w'ould publish my name
I want every
with your testimonials.
to know that your Vegetable Compound has made me well and strong.
I sing its praises all the time. When I
one

was

was

first married

very

wean ana

badly; Oh, 1 was
so weary, sick and melancholy, but the
Vegetable Compound built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and 1 am
No home is complete withso happy.
out a dear little baby and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to roll
the clouds away.”—Mbs. Geo. Claus,
35 Danforth St., Buffalo, N Y.
had female troubles

RUm1hY

JEROME
—

&

DEALERS IN

C07,

—

and Hemlock

Spruce

DIMENSIONS*
anil

all kinds of

Material.

Building

Estimates Furnished at short notice.
OFFICE and

box in the third.

The game was full of
and the spectators were given
their money’s worth of exoitoment.
Attendance 950. The soore:

wrangling

MILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.
JAMES O. McLEAN.

)u2

They
Democrats,
nounced t,hat they would vote for MoKin- Brockton,
04232000 x—11
In response to a speech by their New Bedford, 2 20200300—9
loy.
aro

aa

to know that all female ailments are
indicated by these never failing symp-

errors

dim

SPECIAL SAIT

Base hits—Brockton, 16; New Bedford,
spokesman, McKinley said: “Nothing
deeply, or touohed 3.14. Etrors—Brockton, 11; New Bedford,
MoKenna and
me more
profoundly than to have these Shea;Batteries—Korwan,
Schmidt, Moynahan and Murphy.
has moved me more

expressions of

the
approbation from
workingmen of the United States. I be-

lieve we should have our workshops, do
our work at home, employ our
people at
home, aud employ them at American
wages. I trust that the depression which
has settled upon the
industries of this

country will,

in the near future,
be removed and we may all, at no very
distant day get back to that happy time so

Couldn’t

Overcome

Lewiston’s Big Lead.

Bangor, July

1.—Errors gave Lewiston
7 runs in the first
inning today, and

though Bangor hatted
Williams hard,
they could not overcome this lead. Both
teams played a ragged fielding game. Attendance 4E0, The score:
Lawifltnn

7

s*

ns

nnn-t

10

In the world.
The picturesque and uninue event
of
the campaign was the
visit of
three
thousaud delegates to the stato convention of Christian Endeuvoi society now in
ouodjvju

of

hoic.

ouui ujiv

mtur

mur mid

army

Brookton,

Pawtucket,

New

Bedford,
Portland,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

25
24
23
21
20
19

23
24
24
25
27
30

521
,5C0
480
.457
.426
388

and women marched to the
McKinley residence in two battalions.
As
Tli© National Teague.
many as oould Hud standing room in the
The following are the results of
the
grounds crowded in and formed a dense
mass.
When McKinley appeared he was games played in the National
League
with
He
cheers.
greeted
spoke as follows: yesterday;
It gives me sincere pleasure to welcome
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Philadelyou and your society in this
delegated phia, 5.
capacity to mv home. Free governments
At
Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; New
have uniformly recognized their inde2.
pendence upou a high power and have York,
At
Washington—Washington, 10; Bostaken steps to
and
promote morality
3.
tho diffusion of knowlsge among their ton,
At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 7; St.
Louis,
citizens, In the United States this has
2s
been steadily tho aim of our local
and
At Chioago—Chioago, 7;
Cleveland, 19.
state governments, and in the advanceNational League Standing.
ment of this great work of good
people,
without respect to their denominational
Lost. Per Ct
connection, they have had an active and __Won.
Baltimore,
38
19
667
useful part.
18
36
667
“In every charitable broad effort, I bid Cleveland,
40
22
645
you God speed and commend to your ob- Cincinnati,
Boston,
*3
34
.596
servation and your example, : that lofty
37
Pittsburg.
31
.534
and noble policy, that truly patriotic de£6
28
Washington,
514
votion to morality and the uplifting
of
29
31
Philadelphia,
.617
which
so
mankind,
conspicuously dis- Chioago,
32
32
500
tinguished the founders of this mighty Brooklyn,
30
29
492
country. Higher respect for these in- New York,
34
24
-4H
stitutions, a deeper reverance for law, St.
15
45
Lonis,
'05O
closer attention to the
requirements of Louisville.
11
44
.200
and » more constant
good citizenship,
and oarnest endeavor for the enlightment
BRIEFLY
TOLD.
of all people, cannot but be in
keeping
with the purposes of Almighty God.”
Alter the speech three thousand people 3 A Sun special from Louisville, Ky.,
shook hands with McKinley, and upon says that it the Democratic party declares
for free silver at Chicago, Kenhis wife anti mother
who sat
near,
Dowers were showered
Before departing tucky, almost beyond a doubt, will go
the delegates sang “America.”
Republican. This is what the LouisThe Christian Endeavor hosts had not ville bankers, almost to a man, deolare.g
departed before carriages drove up, conAlbert L. AioKinney and Isaaa T. Pedtaining Hon. Richard C. Kerens ami a monds, late treasurer and president reSt
Louis
party of
of
gentlemen
spectively of the Aloulton Leather comprominenoe in business and financial pany of Lynn, were arrested yesterday
circles.
charged with the embezzlement of 8700(1
from the J. B. Moors
company of Boston
George B. Oswell, tor thirty-four yoars a heavy creditor of the Aloulton comNew England passenger agent of the pany, which
assignod about the first day
Grand Trunk, resigned his position Tues- of May. Moors alleges
they furnished tho
day and has returned to bis home in Insolvent concern with a iot of goods
never
Ogdensburg,
accounted for.
men

—OF

WALL

—

PAPERS.

This being the end ot the Spring
Season we will offer for sale, (commencing Monday June 15th) a large
assortment of choice papers at a figure

miipli IiaIoyy tl'P roynlnr lYricoc.
To
Bangor.
40003301 0—11
Base hits—Lewiston, 11; Bangor, 13. those who are in need of papers now or
Krrors—Lewiston, 6; Bangor, 6. Batter- later on,this is a splendid opportunity
ies—Williams and Messin; Alains and to purchase new fresh goods at a barRoach.
gain.

__

Pepper was greeted with much
applause, and in tho course of a witty
speeoh spoke seriously of tho debt which

clioly when

head and
hack ache,

By Good Batting,

well described by your spokesman. I am
glad to know that the glass workers are
in favor of a protective tariff, for I racall
my fellow oitizens, that through protecNew England League Standing.
tion, beneath our own dag we make as
Won.
Lost.
Per Ct.
an
artist
who
has
won
’89,
Pepper,
degood
our own men,
in Fall River,
33
Iti
jiTl
served recognition in the art galleries of oar glass, employing
own shops, as oan be made anywhere Bangor,
26
23
.643
Paris.
Mr.

tortured by some form of female disease, which her
doctor cannot or does
not relieve.
No wonder
she is melan

viuoible. Rhoades Ditched excellently,
Attendance 400.
except In the seventh.
The score;

makes
improved
Showing:.
Washington, July 1.—A
oomparative
statement of the reooipts and
expenditures of the United States, issued by the
Treasury Department today, for the fiscal
year ending yesterday, shows the total
reoeipts to be $326,189,226; expenditures,
$302,231,470. This gives a gain over 1865
of $12,799,151 in receipts, and a decrease
of $3,963,838 in expenditures.
The expenditures on aeoount of pensions were
$13,444,046, a decrease of $1,961,182 over
1895.

Of course a woman will naturally
the dark side of everything when

see

Unfortunate Inning.

Pawtucket, July 1.—With two men
out, Fall River sooted eight runs, four
earned In the 7th today,
un to
which

Treasury

Baby Girl Rolled the Clouds

gestion
13
3c,
0
0
114
0
12
2
0
11
112
1
1 12
0
0
1
3
3
0
0
0
1
0
u
0
S
n
0
10

PORTLAND.

An

of

Littlo

stomach out

Leighton, Duncan, Killeen;

Camp

a

of order, di-

AD R RH do

_

Weeks, Doherty.
Doublo plays—Weeks,
Bean and Kelly; Musser and Slater; Magoon, Cavanaugh nnd Slater.
Umpire—
Bradley. Time—2 hours, 25 minutes.

2.27 Class, Trotting, Purse $500.
Queon Wilkes, br ru. Fred E. Dwlnal,

Meohanic halls.
Nibs, hr g, W. B.
Dexter K., ch b,

Three Bases—
and

River

Augusta, July

to their

Free-For-All, Paoing, Purse $500.

just after passing the wire. It Bayard Wilkes, b b,
a long time to get back to work
iston.

Fall

unable to find Weeks tuday, while Augusta batted Killeen at will. Flaok made
a phenomenal
long running one band
catch and Drew a similar one. The game
abounded In brilliant plays. Attendance
330. The score:

against the dark green turf of the parade
parents and ground mnde a very
pleasing picture.
friends. The latest oamp gossip was told ;
The inspecting officers were Principal
how Mr. Chase and Captarn Baker were
(General) Chase, Captain Baker, Major
at last tossed In the inevitable blanket,
Shaw and Captain Donahue. The band,
how Allen barely escaped a watery grave
which added greatly to this military
in the spring, the mystery of the quarterspeotaole, consisted of drummers, explaoes of interest

x.

took him

Hit the Ball For

Other

ex-Major Dyer, Captain Donahue, who
was officer of the day, and
Sergeant Way
of the Portland Cadets. These acted as a
After landing all
reoeption committee.

came

How

Brilliant One Hand Catch By Drew, Who

Eewiston,

Baker,

at once escorted to the camp by the
Cadet battalion, whioh marched ahead
with band playing and flags flying. Then

Mystery.

URE IJi YESTERDAY’S GAME.

Also

drawn up in battalion front, and
standing at attention on tbe green hank
On the whnrf
overlooking tho wharf.
stood Principal Chase, Captain

were

Always Afraid Something Dreadful is Going to Happen.

Un

an

PORTLAND CUT VERY LITTLE FIG.

Cadets,

Wei mail, ch a, Boy Miller.

Kentucky Star, b g, El Palo Farm,
Worthington, Mass.
b g, Boy Miller,
Berkshire
Courier,
2.24 CLASS—SECOND HEAT.
Macon, Ga.
Mascot, b g, E.'R. Bowne; New York.
The
horses got the word In the third SalailiD, br 1), John E. Turner, Amiler,
Pa.
trial all on even terms and going steadily,
Guinette, bg, Smith & Mills, Medford,
but Bowen’s
mare, who mado a bad
break

whistle, and waving of handkerchiefs,
gave the old school cry with n will:

eleven.
It was indeed a pretty sight to soe the
blue
coated 'and white
betrousered

Time 2.19 1-2.

Electricity

This of course was In honor of General
Chase, who was forced to come home by
business engagements.
Then the boys amid blowing
of
the

1.—The Camp
today was the scene of the fourth annual
field day, and the weather man, was very
kind to tbo Cadets, and their
admiring
visitors. The boat from tho oity brought
down two hundred and ten excursionists
and arrived at the wharf at quarter past

ber. Pa.
Brunchild, gr. m, F. W.| Smith, Haverhill, Mass.
was another factor. O’Neil made a grand
Prince Lavaland, gr h, J. Swan, Athol,
drive down the outside with Allen Boy
and won out the heat In the boat finish
Cephas, bjg.fjohn P. Gibbs, Fleetwood

The races bb a whole were fine; close
and exoiting, and some very fast time Starlight
It was an ideal day and if and then
was made.

This was a severe trial
batttaliou drill.
for the boys, as tho sun was
intensely
But
hot, and the ground quite uneven.

Twirler Was

Augusta’s

Away.

Camp Fessenden, July

it too. Down the stretoh like a whirlwind
came Starlight and Beatrioe, but there

punished and severely, by the distancing of his horse but when he didn’t of the
was

At two o’clock assembly sounded, and
the young soldiers betook themselves to
thoir respective company streets, where
they
prepared for inspection and

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

fathomable

Wharf—Guests of the Day.

Chonaslee, (Kinney), Starlight, (Demu2.12 Class, Trotting, Purse $500.
rest), Beatrice,
Refina,
(Hayden),
(Bowen), and Allen Boy, (O’Neil.) They Nutshell, b m, E. R. Bowue, New York.
b. g, I. B. Fleming, FTeetwood
was arrived at I have not been able to got away on the first trial and Chonaslee Page,
Park, N. Y.
the pole horse, took the lead and keepdiscover.
N. Y. Central, br g, John Ridey PhilaFrom all the facts in the case and all ing it until the stretoh,began to lcok like
delphia.
b h, Roundwood Farm, Centre
the opinions, I could obtain from
good a heat winner when he suddonly went Falkland,
Square, Pa.
judges, I should reach the following con- off his feet and the gelding was out of Roetta Soap, b m, John F. Turner, Amiclusion :
Both Marsh

going to leave us now.
no tossed you up,
Tossed you up,
Tossed you up.
Merrily we tossed you up,
In the blanket grey.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COULD VT BAT WEEKS.

Merrily

soon

trial sent the horses off.
Island Girl was the pole horse, and Was
a length
in the rear, but she was on her
stride and Howard Hayden nodded for
the word.|It was Diok who was selected
to give her a race this heat, and Turner
sent him for all he was worth, but the
how prettily she
mare was showing
could

TORY

SATISFAC-

IN EYERY WAY.

You’re

camp was bespindled with groups of twos
and threes, wliilo many more staid up by
“two ooons”
the guard tent where the
gave'an impromptu minstrel show.

started

2.18 CLASS-FOURTH HEAT.
The

INSPECTION

the

speedily

quickly

got

and talked with, and from all the new
and
paper men who followed the raoes
are thoroughly posted there came but one

dinner came, it was
and tho big tent Was

High School Boys Receive Visitors
in Camp.
ANNUAL

call tD were the fond good-byes at the wharf,
was
accepted and then after the “all aboard”
to said, the big group of remaining Cadets
soon crowded
overflowing. Then a delicious clambake broke out Into the following obant:
was served, tiie Cadets acting as waiters.
Good-bye Albro,
After dinner everyone took a breathing
Good-bye, Albro,
the
spell, and the wooded hill behind
Good-bye, Albro,
When at half past twelve

CADETS’ FIELD DAY.

HIND, Sim & HARMON,
eodtf

iul3

SIXTY SHOTS WERE EXCHANGEDLively Fight Between Sheriffs aud Striking

Quarrymen III Ohio,

Cleveland, Ohio, July

1.—A speoial to

View Ohio, says:
“i'his hamlet was today the scene of the
wildest excitement, caused by the striko
of the quarrymun employed by the Clevethe

Press

from West

Stono Company. Shortly after 10
o’clock this morning the strikers assembled in force and started for West View,
whore a number of men who had taken
their places were at work. Officers, however, arrived at West View quarries before the strikers and were prepared for
land

the strikers approached, the
them. As
sheriff stood bv the side of a fence and
A number of them
warned them back.
scaled tbe fence and got into a hand to
tile
with
One
hand fight
deputies.
striker pulled a gun, which he held concealed in a handkerchief.
Ho tired at a special, Ed Carren. This
was the
signal for a fight, and in the
spaoe of a few minutes over 00 shots were
exchanged. Three of the strikers were
Two of them were dragged
seeu to fall.
into tbe woods
by their companions.
The name of the man who lies at the
quarries wounded, is John M. Chilski.
Immediately after the tight tbe strikers
fled. They went to Berea in bunches.
men wore seen leading another
Two
along the big four tracks. His clothing
was saturated with blood and it was evident that he was shot in tho back.
Tbe Minnesota Bepublican state convention yesterday adopted a
platform
emphatically endorsing tho platform of
the St. Louis convention.
The ticket is
headed by David M. Clough for governor.
The Nebraskn state Republican convention last night adopted without dissenting, a platform which on national issues,
is a reproduction of the St. Louis declarations.
Tbe ticket nominated inoludes
John H. Mucooll for governor,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Yesterday was a great day at the Willard Casino and the Cape elootrio road
did a thriving business. Five car loads
of cxoursionists visited the Casino during the afternoon. They came from the
Warren etreot aud the Advent ohurolicg
of
Cumberland mills.
Besides this

]

crowd

n Earache Is about as >

painful an
anything that

t

I'

ache

\>

as

was a picnic of the little
the Fraternity Society of
Portland under the chaperonage of Mrs.
Frank Peason.
To this crowd a dinner
was served in the Willard
pavilion.
In Willard’s pavilion where the dinners

(trads-mark)

c

has to deal with.

f
\

But it

immediately.

Big

pains—1 i 111 e pain s—it
! stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the quickest
i to relieve and cure

Piles,
Galarrh,
Sore

Boils,

Chaflrsgs,

Throat,

Ulcers,
Rheumatism,

Gelds,
Sere

Muscles,

Burns.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The

<

)

Bkaxdreth Co., .74 Canal St., N. Y. )

.. *-

JULY 1896 FINDS
FITZGERALD
The fancy
on

dealer still
usual catering

goods

top, and

as

for the wants of his customers.
This is no easy matter as the
summer

guests daily arriving
with

coupled

regular

our

trade, swell the demand for
novelties, which so far fortunately

have

we

supply.

been

ablb to

We have all

prices
and all grades of Infants1 and
children's Hats, Caps, Coats
and (Reefers. Hll the novelties in art needlework and,
material for same. 300 boxes

spool emb., 23 spools in box
for 8c per box. 30 doz. Infants1 rubber diapers 23c each.
Our 30c Shirtwaists
value.

are

prime

FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.,

City.

je29dtf

t SALE
tL

fj

6
i
S’

I

PIANOS.

at

“quick

sale”

I
0

prices.

BAXTER

$

•

| BLOCK.
5

T
A

^
t
A

i A\T

I

|

Our removal sale still eontin- 0
ue.s and although we have
A
sVrld many of the pianos that 5
were in the sale at the begin0
ning, we have a number of 4
oth rs that vve are offering 5

9
A

|
$

This sale is “bona fide.” We
mean business for w* are go- A
ing lo remove to larger quar- J
ters in the Baxter Block and V
wish to dispose of our pres- A
ent stock before moving.
^

%

OPPORTUNITY.

•

This is

i

to

get

an

opportnnitv

piano

a

at

a

moderate price.

^

|
5
0
2

I CRESSEY JONESSlALLEN, I

|

0

Plsno
je2+

__

Prof. Albert Wolz drew another large
audienoe at Forest City rink last evening
to tee bis great act divided into three

parts.* He gave

a fanoy nnd most difficult contortion skating act placing himself in almost every conceivable position.
His spinning and pedal cycle acts are remarkable. Those who fail to see him
this week will miss a raie treat. Re-

member the dance oa
late boat to the oity.

Friday night

with

LONG ISLAND.

The Tate family from Montreal, moved
to the Dirigo house, Long island, this

morning.
O. H. Beal

Mr.

his vaoation on
house.
The

Long

cottages

will spend
island at the Dirigo

of Boston

on

the island are

rapidly

filling.
Monthly Weather Summary.

The following summary of the condithe weather during the past
month has been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:
tion of

Mean barometer.29.92

Highest barometer, 25th.30.34

Lowest barometer, 11th.29.39
Mean temperature.03.00
Highest temperature, 20tb.90.00
Lowest temperature, 3rd.47.00
lireatest daily range of temperature, 3rd, 35.uo
Least daily range of temperature. 8th.3.00
MEAN TEM PERATURF, FOR THIS MONTH IN
1872 .65 1884.67
1873 .63 1885.65
1874 .62 1886.61
1875 .64 1887.62
1876 .66 1888.63
1877 .66 1889.64
1878 .64 1890.61
1879 .62 1891. 61
1880 .66 1892.04
61 1893.60
1881
1882 .66 1894.63

L883.66|1895.64

fREMOVAL
of

538 Congress St.
eodtf

Hcose,

LARGEST

I0

STOCK

OF

1896.63
Mean temperature for this month for 25

years.64.0
daily excess in temperature
during the month. 0.2
Accumulated deficiency of daily mean
Average

temD. since

Jan. 1.

4.0

Average uaily deficiency in temperature
since Jan. 1st.
0.0
Prevailing direction of the wind.S
rotal movement of wind.5370 miles
'‘Maximum velocity of wind, direction and
date.27, S, on tfie 28th
which .01 inch or more
Number of days
of precipitation fell. 10
DOTAL PRECIPITATION (in inches) FOR THIS
on

MONTH

IN

1871 .2.20 1884.1.41
1872 .5.95 1885.4.06
1873 .1.60 1886 .1.66
1874 .8.14 1887.4.07
1875 .5.51 1888.2.79
1870.2 55 1889.3.26
1877 .3.43 1890.4.53
1878 .3.13 1891.2.77
1879 .0.61 1892.4 60
1880 .3.03 1893.3.62
1881 .3-99 1894 .2.01
1882 .3.2(1 1895.1.97’
1883 .2.94| 1896.3.23

Average precipitation for this month lor
26 years.3.32
rota)
deflciary in precipitation during
month.
1.13
excess
in
rotal
precipitation since
.January 1st. 1.82
X mil her of clear days.
8
Number of partly cloudy days.
10
K umber of clouJy days.
12

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

A very valuable spaniel belonging to
William Muller, was badly injured yesterday by the electrio oars.
Miss Evie Koagan ot Lewiston is visit-

brother,

her

Thomas Keagan

Mr.

Mr. C,
H.
Leighton has leased the
house of S. A. Woodbury ou West High
street aud will move into it immodiate-

iy.
Mr.

cottage

Slomaa
on

has

moved into his new

Cushing’s point.

Mr. Wiliiam Gardiner of

purchased

WITHOUT

:::

Geo. G.

DELAY.

Frye,

APOTHECARY,
820

Congress

Street.

NEW YORK ELASTIC TRUSS,
70c.
0
•*
je33
tu.th&stf
jVS_, C. HadE. .«3l
mHE regular monthly meeting of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association, will be
Mechanics’ Hall.
library Room,
THURSDAY EVENING, Julv 2. at 7.30.
GEO. A. HARMON Sec’iL
jeSOdSt

hearing

that he had oom© from Deering communicated with City Marshal St.John, who
was unable to learn
anything about the
man.
A little later Ward confessed to
the Lawrenoe offioers of
into

breaking
and City

a

vory

Broadway

has

valuable horse aud

Congregational

will

annual

attend

the

ohuroh

convention

that society in Washington.
Mr. Fred Knight, of North

of

Deering,

Hutchinson of
Brunswiok are expected
to arrive here
today to assist their mother, Mrs. Asa
Hutchinson of Pine street.
Mrs. John Henry of Portland is visiting his grand-daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Knowles of Pickett street.
Mr.

Silas Pierce of the William F.
Studley fish company, is enjoying a two
wepks’ vncation.
RELIEF IX

Distressing Kidney

SIX
and

HOURS

Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy' is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in receiving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediaeiy. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Duggist, 4U3 Congress St. Portland, lie.

I

Orono this fall.

J. Foster, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Foster, is expected home iron* Colby University in a
few days.
Mr. Frederick H. Ripley of Oak street,
Miss Raohael

has

accepted

a

position In the office

hall for the use of the many new secret
societies of Woodlords.
The house of Mr. Walter S. Rowe on
Arlington street, is Dearly completed
aud will be occupied by Mr. Rowe on
the first of September.

CORNER.

regular monthly meeting

of Hoas

held on
3’s company wlil be
Friday
night and the offloers of the company
elected for the ensuing year.
Air. Fred Cram, of
Portland, has

opened

a

cigar manufaotury

at

the Cor-

ner.

Mr. J. W. C.

jured sometime
again.

Roberts, who was inago, is able to be about

The installation of offloers of Rooitameoook Tribe of Red Men will occur

Friday evening.
Fraternal Lodge of Odd Follows will
work the initiatory degree on three candidates on Monday night.
Mr. William F.
song on Riverton
of the finest things
yet written. It will
a

Steveus has written
Park whiota is one
that gentleman has
shortly be published.

Deering Cent

re.

Locke is visiting his relatives
old time friends in Hollis during

Stephen
and

this week.
F. T. Brown called

on

grandmother Monday

on

flour,

his father and
his way from

uuo

oi;u»d

UiUUOU

LHoCO

elected:

Dr. C.

D. Hill

of
M.

UI1U

Bethel,
Bisbee,

president; F. S. Packard, C.
F. N. Barker, vice
presidont; F. S.
G. W.
Paokard, secretary;
Hazelton,
treasurer; executive' committee, C. D.
Hill, G. W\ Hazelton, JohD De Costa,
H. Woodbury, and J.
S. Sturtevant.
Twenty-one were made members with a
number of applications to bo aoted upon
at the next meeting
which
will be
held at Kurjford Falls in August.
A
paper was read on tuberculosis by John
Deoostor of Rumford Falls.
Remarks
by Drs. Hersey, Bisbee and others. The
association starts

out

auspiciously.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

BEFOHE

JUDGE

Airs.

Alaldon, Alass,,
during the months

THE GROCERS,
Portland,

Blaine.

BICYCLISTS
-7«

* * • «

VViuflolcl Hoegg left yesterday for
Louis for a few days.

St.

Clement Fhinuey, youngest son
an(j
housekeeper will soon go to Denmark to
spend the summer.
Miss Josie Perkins has been visiting
friends in Windham.
Airs. Captain Hall is quite ill
with
rheumatism.
Fred Files Is on
ton.

a

business trip to Bos-

were

of
of
of
of
of
of

Men’s All Wool Suits at $5.48.
Indigo Blue Suits at $5.98.
Blue Serge Suits at $10, worth $12.
Men’s Odd Pants at $1.50 a pair, worth $2.00.
Men’s All Wool Pants at $2.00, worth $2.50.
Men’s All Worsted Pants at $2.98, former price $5.00.

BOY’S

AND

CHILDREN’S

SUITS.

all wool long pant Suits, ages 14 to 17 at $3.48, worth 6.00.
One lot of short pant Suits at $1.59, worth 2.50.
One lot of all wool Worsted short pant Suits at $2.48, worth 6.00.

Boys’

FURKnsmixrG-

ooods

100 dozen Men’s Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
100 dozen Men’s Balhriggan Shirts and Drawers at 23 cents each.
100 dozen Men’s Cotton Hose at 7 cents a pair.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black and Fancy Seamless Half Hose, 3 pairs
for 25c.
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.
v

COPIED, BUT VALUE NEVER.
THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. FRIDAY, AND CLOSE AT

NOON, JULY 4TH

♦
When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the ride

by stopping

at MOODY’S for
COLD

a

GLASS of

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
CHE

REFRESHING SODA.

PRICE, SPOT CASH CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS ON THE SQUARE.

A wheel rack is there to hold
if You Would Be SURE of

your wheels aud

a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it*
•
■
*
*
*
,

a

GOOD CIGARgFor 5 CENTS

SMOKE
ANDr

THE

~

MAM

8 & 8

CALL

MOODY, Druggist,

STOD

■

"I*

WOODFORDS.
——■■■■

Insist

S. & C.—5c STRAIGHT—take no other !
Sold by first-class dealers only—
Cost too much for others.
WHOLESALE DEPOT!
JOHN 3EF% NOO.a BOSTON.
on

I ft A D
ft
UlUHIl
jelOdtf

—---T

SPECIAL

SALE

-^7-r4: O F

YOU MAY WANT
A Negligee Shirt and
to go with it,

a

:

BICYCLES,

Tie

Or some light Underwear to
keep you cool.
A Hammock will rest yon;

we

have these goods.
Our Straw

Hats

are

very

*;

U

correct,

Stop

I

and

see

yon know.

§

them.

MERRY

m

j

HATTER,

t'

FURNISHER,

and

|

237 -239 MIDDLE ST.

Beginning Monday, June 29th, and Continuing for One Week.
*“

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

I

Easily, Quichly, Permanently Restored,

SStfJBSS

Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Core Company, SL Paul, Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
549 Congress street.

brought

WORMS i

children!

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor k
nearly everything else.

them for

?s Pin Worm Elixir |
likewise
Remedy
Rem- &

rorm

made. It is

■■■

«■

Early in the season I bought heavily and the result is I now
myself somewhat overstocked.
Monday morning I shall place 50 Wheels of a variety of
makes and grades on sale at
find

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Those who were fortunate enough to take
advantage of the
mammouth sale
opportunity offered by our
of Whitman
W heels last week are more than pleased, and we
guarantee that
the bargains to be offered next week cannot be

duplicated,

the best

complaints of children, such as Feverishness, ^
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has .v™ a ^
remedy for *4 years. Its efficacy in such %
Purely vegetable and harmless. Price a5cts. At Ut
®
DR. J. F. TRUE &. CO., AUBURN, Me.
le

...

People.

Old people who require medicine to regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy In Electric Bittora. This
medicine does not stimulate aud eontaius
no whiskey nor
other intoxioauts, but
acts as a tonio aud alternative. It acts
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength aud giving tone to tne organs thereby aiding Nature in the performance of the functions. Eleotrio Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids digestion. Old People find it just what
they need. Prio* fifty cents and $1.00 per
bottle at H. P.fS. Goold.-.Drug Store, 577
Congress street, under Congress Square

I Hotel.

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

OUR PRICES ARE

ATTENTION !

before the court
for drunkenness aud
lined:
Etta ritanwood, Ellen Greeley,
Catherine A. Feeney and Aiioe Clarky
Putriek
Flaherty, Martin Green, John
Fredoilck Peterson, John J.
Wiley,
Lee, James P. Herbert, John Enburg,
John P. Riley and Petor J. Curran.
John P. Riley was also up for assault
and Henry A. Innis aud Johu Carter
were fined £5 and costs for affray.

Old

One
One
One
One
One
One

EOB1JJSON.

Wednesday--These parties

F. T. Brown of

MEN’S WOOL SUITS AT LOW PRICES.

the

Boothay, Me., to Boston.
has gone to Boothbay
of July and August.

genuine merit.

which

accordingly twenty-oue assembled.
The
by-laws of the Maine Medical association were adopted, and the following officers

by

Association.

The Oxford County Medical association was organized Tuesday at Bryant’s
Pond. A call was issued by Dr. G.
W.
Hazelton of Norway for the M. D’s.
to
nu

known

W, L. Wilson & Co.,

President—Moses
Giddlngs, Bangor,
Me.
Vioe President—J. |B. Mayo Foxoroft,
Me.
(Secretary—T. J. Stsvens, Portland,
Me.
Treasurer—F. B.
Philbriok, Waterville, Me.
Trustees—Walter M. Smith, Stamford,
Conn.; W. H. Hall, West Hartford,
Conn.; J. G. Blake, Bangor, Me.; J. O.
Smith, Skowhegan, Me.; H. H. Fogg
Bangor, Me.

(iccmujuiD

inaugurate Our Clearing Sale, Prices are Cut throughEvery Department contributes to this
Great Smash Up Sale. We invite you to call and the bargains we are offering not fictitious claims but bargains of
We

out the entire house.

popular name of
“Ceresota,” manufactured by the Consolidated Milling Company, Minneapolis,
and for sale by every wide-awake, highclass grocer in every part of the country.

to $43.34 less than that sum.
Siuee the
annual meeting of ’95 Hall cottage has
been built and is occupied by a family

Oxford Co. Medical

-X-

fluence around and about the “dusty
miller,” in whose brain was conceived
and by whose delicate hand was formed
the wonderful machinery which, by the
aid of the Great Creator, who caused the
wheat to grow, has produced the
only
perfect patent spring; wheat

expenses for the
year were
The expenditures amounted

of

General manager Farnham, of
Rigby
Park.
Mrs. M M. Bailey of Forest avenue,
has been sleeted a trustee of the Home
for Friendless Girls af East Fairfield,
Maine.
There is some talk of building a new

MORRILL’S

stroke of the sunset scene as if with a
magic wand, the painted tints of the
West are blended from horizon to horizon in a halo of glory such as none but
the hand of the Almighty can portray;
when in the midst of these summer wanderings in quest of recreation, rest and
quiet, remember that the Goddess of
Health has taken up her abodo in every
barrel of “Ceresota” flour; and if your
landlord is not already using “Ceresota”
for his bread
and breakfast
rolls,
be sure and recommend him to do so,
and insist that it is a matter of business
for him to thus look after the comtort,
health and repose of his guests. It seems
as though nature had cast its subtle in-

Sheriff

of the Woodfords

a

handsome asrriage.
aud Mrs. Bert
Mr.

current

$11,224.63.

Mar- of fifteen boys; the Charles E. Moody
Plum- school building bas been built (.and
mer to send to Massachusetts for the equipped at a cost of $25,030; the Elizaman.
Ward was committed to jail yes- beth Wilcox Smith cottage has been received as a gift, and is nearly oomploted;
terday morning by Officer Crocker.
The Westbrook
Eleotrio Light Co., 125 acres of laud have been purchased as
will shortly put 60 additional aro lights foundation for the girl’s
on
homes,
into the city on a oircuit of about seven which Smith cottage stands; 12 acres of
miles. This will make the entire Deer- laud have been added to the Good Will
ing oirouit about 20 miles in length. farm; a now barn has been acquired by
A large crew of men
will commeuoe purchase, and Pino Dale oottage has
the work at once.
beer, opened as a boarding house. Thero
The auditing committee of the Deering are 90 boys at the farm.
The library of the Charles E. Moody
Loan and Building association held a
buildings now numbers 2534 volumes.
last
meeting
night.
46 aores of laud are under cultivation ;
City Marshal George W. St. John has the association owns ten cows and six
not only resigned as oity marshal of horses; the grounds around Christian
Endeavor oottage and Hall cottage have
Deering but has also tendered his resig- recently feen graded and a road
has been
nation as constable of Ward 0.
built from Good Will cottage through
field
to
an
Hall
opeu
Mr. John H. Card, who has recently
oottage and the
Charles E. Moody building.
bought the Adams house on Lincoln
For the first time in the history of
street, is making extensive
alterations the Homes fatal Illness overtook one of
and repairs before moving Into the house. the boys, who died in
February. A
Kev. and Mrs. Haskell of West Fal- oemetory has been laid out on the farm,
and the first burial took plaoe there Febmouth, are visiting friends in this oity.
ruary 25th.
Messrs. Carl Coffin and Charles R.
The Good Will Homo association is conof
the Y. P. S. C. E. stituted thus;
Dalton, members
the barn on Oak street
shall St. John requested

The

of Front street.
William 'laylop of Cushing’s point, is
entertaining relatives fiom New York.

»♦♦♦♦-»»»

the way of the transgressor is hard. j piuuaujjr huju I’m auiliUlOUli 1DUUCeilieDIS
Ward who claims to belong in Phila- for the carrying out of the plan outlined,
delphia says he started away from that
GOODWILL FARM.
oity to seek work in the east. He finally
reaohed Deering late one night'and took
refuge in a partially completed barn on Entertaining Statement [of l Progress at
That Happy Retreat.
Oak street in which were the
oarpenter
ohe6ts of a man named Peek, Frank O.
and D. F. Siqith and other
The annual meeting of the Good Will
carpenters.
These ohests Ward broke open,stole near- Home association was held at the farm
ly *100 worth of tools and boarding a on Monday morning at 10.30, with Pres.
The supervisor
freight train started for Lawrence, Mass. Giddlngs in the chair.
IP that city he was arrested on another read his annual report, reviewing a year
of great prosperity.
The reoeipts for
obarge and the Lawrence police

precipitation (inches).2.23 will enter the Maine State College at

rotal

ing

IX THE STATE.

the latest musio.
Today the Cape road is anticipating a
large amount of business and arrangements are being made for a big crowd.

parted the grand old mountains, as
it ripples and murmurs along verdant
the
banks;
or,
sailing under
Albert Pratt has commenced Lis work shadow of a mighty cliff, you wait and
as brakeman on trains
No. 44 and 25, listen to the enraptured music of the
botweon Waterville and Portland, be- dashing, sparkling waters of the babling
brook as they leap from crag to crag in
ing on duty only in the early part of their
bewildering dash for the river,
the day in Portland.
Hejwill Improve which bears them on to the ocean; or,
his spare time and take a course at
mayhap, you may witness the finishing

Shaw’s Business College.
Several hrakemen on the Mountain
division have been dropped.
M. C. Poster of Waterville was in the
sive
arrangements for the oelebration
The programme for the July 4th celof the Fourth of July, and is anticipat
ebration is now complete aud will be city Monday. He has just returned from
a trip
along the Coos branoh of th e
ing a largo crowd.
published shortly.
Maine Central railroad, where he is conMr. J. W. Westland family of LewisThe
Loveil Cyole Company is in restructing several buildings, including
ton, arrived at tho island on Tuesday. ceipt of a new press built
by the Fanell two
a
oab repair shop
large coal
They will occupy their cottage wbioh is B'oundry and machine
works, Woterbury, and a trestle sheds,
at Lanoaster.
There is also
called.the “Island Home.’’
Conn. The press was placed in
position a
Mrs. I. B. Snow of Topeka, Kansas,
freight shed at Fryeburg station.
Tuesday and is one of the best of its
Rumford Ialls Railroad.
with his family, are occupying the Foss kind
mode.
Some
new and heavier
It is probable that the
cottage this summer.
Portland &
presses are expected goon.
Mr. F. W. Coolidge of Rines Brothers,
Rumford Falls railroad extension from
Gilbertville will cross the Androsooggln
Portland, is ocoupying his own cottage
DEER1NG.
on Paradise hill.
river just below Frenoh Falls, which is
Mrs. W. B. Hamlin, Malden, arrived
only a short distanoe below Otis Fall*.
This road will enable the Otis Falls Pulp
yesterday.
J. H. Wolf of Portland, is at Fisher’s
In the Deering municipal court yester- company to land the logs for their paper
cottage lor the season.
day morning before Judge Hopkins a mills right into the mills from the cars.
Will Brackett,the policeman, has taken man was fined $5 nnd costa for
It is rumored that eventually this extendumping
sion will branoh off before it orosses^the
offal near a dwelling house.
up his residence on the island.
Jed Morse has bought a sloop
river
below Frenoh Falls and will be
Capt.
On Tuesday afternoon
Deputy Sheriff
named the
continued on down the West shore of the
Annie Gott and will take Kd. Plummer returned from
Lawrence,
out parties from the island on fishing Mass,, with a man named Ward
Umbagog Pulp
who Androsooggin by the
was wanted in
trips.
Deeriug for the larceny of Co. ’s plant, whioh is less than a half
mile below Otis
Mr, Fred
Chase of Chase’s Transfer some oarpentors tools. In the
Falls to
Richmond
municipal
company, lias charge of the parcel room court yesterday morniDg Ward was sen- Mills, and from there to Brettun’a Mills
*.u
-"D.—
_i
The Turner
tenced by Judge Hopkins to four months and down through Turner.
lauding in Portland.
in jail. The story of his arrest is a rath- people have long clamored for and needed
a road, and
it
is thought
er peculiar one and
they will
goes to show that
Forest City Kink.
H. Baoheldor has
accepted
position at the rink under Mr. Gordon.
The Casco Bay lino has made extenClifford

a

Salva-ceal
stops it

Mr. Charles Libby, the truckman, will are served for the big
parties and small
shortly move his family to the island parties alike, a pianist is on duty every
for the
summer into the Howard cot- afternoon and
evening and renders all of

tage.

When you nestle among the lofty peaks
of your summer mountain home, when
the blue hills blend with the azure heavens, when th6 white clouds are horn, in
the “land of the
sky,” or perchance you
float upon the liquid stream which has

there

Folks from

PEAKS ISLAND.

MIStnETXAyKOUS._

Goddess of Health.

1..

——

Examination of Teachers.

416

riiHE annual examination of candidates for
A
teachers in the Portland Schools will be
held in Common Council room, City Building, at 9 a. m. Thursday, July 9, 189ti. Candidates will be examined in Heading,
Spelling. Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Physical

jne22

20rJlyl,4.

0«z>M.g;2rejsss

St.

PORTLAND.

je27<7t,l_

Geography, Political Geography, Grammar,
English Composition, United States History,
Physiology, Elements of Free Hand Drawing
and Musk*.
All candidates are requested to be present
on the morning of July 9,
as two days will
be required for the examination.
Per order of committee on examination of
teachers.
O. M. LORD, Secretary.

H.W.McCAUSLAND,

Mass A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCS, 93 EXCHANGE ST
Jaal
cod
and

“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

—JH" -“l1

—

ami that if the State Democraoy want a
different platform and a different candidate they should oall another convention.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

ANI)

MAINE STATE

Subscription

PRESS.

(in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6(J cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers chaugedras often as desired.
Advertising Kates.
Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,oo for ore month. Three inserEvery other
ions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

atos.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
square each

Sates, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

classed with

type and
paid notices, 15 cents per

week.
$1.50 per square.
reading Notices
other

Auction

nonpanel

in

line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
2b cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, twill be
not paid
Isements
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relatiug to sub
p.cdptions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing to., 07
Portland, Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
BY'ron Andrews. Manager.

THE

PBESS.
JULY

THURSDAY.

2.

FOR PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

There

i^ii ^.^—i

1-

_l

...

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

be

can

no

mistaking

I
fsucces
1 Depends A

1

tho kind of

silvor lenders are going to
camDaign
carry on. It is going to bo a campaign
devoted exclusively to tho propagation
of the free silvor theory, and it is
going
to be waged with all tho vigor that de-

J* upon
*

something,

for

the

sake

£

Children.

£

It is

unquestionably

the world has

of

known.

ever

gives them health.

That

the best

It will

which is

something

It is harmless.
save

absolutely

J

for Infants and Children

remedy

Children like it.

their lives,

*

It

*

Castoria destroys Worms
Castoria allays Feverishness.

It is as certain as anybe that as soon as the De noerntie convention adjourns a concerted
attack will De made all along the line
on tho
existing monetary system and that
it will bo kept up without abatement
of energy until tire November election.
can

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour CurcL'y
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

That monetary system must be defended
with equal vigor if it is to bo maintained.
The 'Republicans are pledged to its de-

cures

&

and they will have to keep that
pledge squarely cr suffer defeat.
We
cau conceive of no more
suicidal policy
than trying to divert public attention
from the attacks of the silvor men
by

Constipation and Flatulency.

others issues.
Such tactics will
bo everywhere interpreted as indicative
of fear to meet
the main question.
They will he intorpretod as confession
and avoidance. If tho silver men could

The fac-simile

signature

Slj?

-.

V/

y/f/ z?

'"**

is

on

ought to

be

shown

to

n

T

n

be

harmful at
least in some way to the public. But it
cun not be
shown that the failure to
hoist a flag ovor a state institution—au
insane aslyum for instance—harms anyone.

PURSUANT

The

silver

Democrats

have

no

very

Bland while he is with them heart and
soul on the silver issue lacks many qualities needed to command public confidence. Much the same is true of Boies.
He is inclined to be rookless.
within a fews days he has been

Indeed

39° 53'W. by land now
or
George
Cummings,
formerly of D.
Bradford
Brock J.
and the M. S. Whittier heirs, 145.0 feet to land now or formerly
belonging to Francis A. Andrews; thence S.
50° 39' W. by land now or formerly of Francis
A. Andrews 45.03 feet to a point; thence N.
39° 16'W. by land of said Andrews, 72.8 feet
to land Owned or occupied by Geo. F. Talbot;
thence S. 62°21'VV. by said land of Geo. F.
Talbot 117.85 to the point of beginning.
EDWAliD W. COltEY,
Guardian of Said Minors.
Dated this 17th day of June, A. D. 1896.
jul8dlaw3wks

making
the le-

very injudicious talk abrfut
lations betweon the debtor and creditor
ciass. It is enough to discredit McConnell with conservative men, to know that
some

he is Altgeld’s favorite for the nomination. The present Vice President Stevenson is better
in somo respects than
either of the preceding, but he is not
radical euough on the silver question
to meet the views of the men who are
hading tile silver fight at Chicago.

Mayor Hanson of Belfast who was a
candidato for the Democratic nomination
for governor, in case the national convention adopts a free silvor platform is
in
favor of asking candidate Winslow
if ho will stand on that platfoTm. If he
replies in the affirmative well and good.
But if in tho negatlvo than he thinks
Mr. Winslow should stand asido and let a
man have the place who is in accord with
the national plaform. If the question is
over asked
him we imguine that Mr.
Winslow will be likely to roply that he is
the candidate of the
tional Democracy;

state not the nathat the platform
on which he Is standing was made by
tho convention which nominated him,

H.
Order slate

committed to an honest financial system the Republican party Is
at lest in
position to make an honest battle for
honest money and to invite to the support of its candidate every Voter of whatever party nume who
believes that the
American dollar should possess the full
of
100
uents.
power
purchasing
ly

Liver Pill Made.”

g

|

8

Range

O

Exchange

51 1*3

E.

or

t

Wo. 37 PLUM STRKFT

g

in use and ask your dealer
If he does not

o

about them.

o

b
8

have

THE GOLD CLARION.

them

to

write

the

manufacturers.

Q
»

by

SWEATER

GREAT

W.

^

A. K. ALEXANDER,
22 Monament Square, Portland Me.
Sale

Samples

Y

§ mcoRPORATED8.^. WOOD & BISHOP GO., Bangor, Maine, v
0OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO
For

SALE.

in the

fcaturers of these GoOds,
make

placed large

orders with the mannand in order to close ont the lot we shall

season we

and

No. 70 State
NEW

A L LE

N,

octodtf

of keenest satisfaction comes with
every glass of Williams’ Root Beer.
Keep it in the house ready to quench
your thirst. Your whole family will

enjoy

it.

YORK,

CHICAGO,

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. H„

clear, bright

drinking

4S"

The cities of Manchester and Nashu
in this county.
mar21

Th&M6m

Spencer Trask& Co.,
Pine St., New Pork,

Co.,

5^0. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.
MANAGERS-

)

me

je5 2dtf

The great remedy for

prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such ns Nervous
Prostration, Fail.
Manhood, Impotenry Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors
Sr

MFR3*

ritHK partnership lierotoloro existing beJL tween Jeremiah F. Hutchinson and
Thomas J. Hollivan, under the firm name
of Hutchinson, Ihitler and company has this
day been dissolved, Jeremiah F.'HutchinThomas J
son, retiring from said firm;
Hollivan will continue the business oi said
firm and collect all accounts and liquidate
.1. F. HUTCHINSON,
all obligations.
T. J. HOLLIVAN.
Hated June 20, 1890.

NOTICE

DEALERS

IN

Offerings submitted,
cular mailed to any

and

regular

For sale by

money.

Babbidge. 17 Monument Square.

Soid

at

SU

■

AMD

Current Accounts received

Interest allowed

on

faroroblc,

Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de-

EXCHANGE

THE

ns

well

as

from

ness

RV

&

CojWoi

MOULTON,

ISSUB
BLAIR & CO.’S

Beautiful and Romantic Voyage to
the Clouds, and Terrible Parachute
Dive. The Very Acme of Daring
and Thrilling Adventure.
Admission by Derring line cars, etc.

je28dtf

OF COURSE YOU WILL GO.
-GRAND-

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
-AT-

and

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

may9_

CO,

STREET.
dtl

THE “MUTUALS” OF PORTLAND
This wjil be the only real celebration of the
Fourth of July In Maine this year.
There will
ae a Dory Race, Base Ball Game, Bicycle Race,
LOO Yards Dash, professional, 100 Yards Dash,
amateur,Tub Race. Sack Race. Putting the Shot,
Pie Eating Race, Three Standing Jumps. Three
Leggep Race, and Boxing contest between well
inown talent. Dancing all day in the pavilion.
Prizes, for the best Lady walzers.
Trains leave as follows:—Foot of Union St.,
3.30 a. m.. Foot of State St., 9.00, 10.30 a. m.
Union Station. 8.45, 11.00 a. ra.. 1.25 p. m.,
Cumberland Mills, 8.55, 9.20, 11.10 a. ra.

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
GEO. W. GORDON,
Manager.
9TH —SEASON

—

9TH-

Grand Qp:nins for Season of ’96,
TUESDAY' Afternoon, JUNE
introducing
30,

Terras and full particulars fur
nished on application.

....

LAKE,

L.31 p. in.
Fare from Portland and Cumberland Mills to
Lake and return, Adults, 60c., Children, 26c.

Foreign and Domestic

THE

I

ROBERTO,

Under the Auspices of

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

FOR

_

METEOR OF THE SKY.

wishing to transact Banking busiofanj description through this Bank.

Letters ot Credit

Six Per Cent.
BY

AND

an

to open accounts,

SAT-

PARACHUTE LEAPS.

those

cir-

SECURITIES,
FOR SALE

High Wirp,Firing Trapeze, BlindfoldTrapeze, Spanish Kings, Slide for
Life, Double Spanish W ebbing.

ed.

MONS

IVKFLPt

terms.

INVESTMENT

...

6-WONDERFUL ACTS-6

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

1 ueOeodt!

Five

June 29,
Monday,Evening.

Afternoon and

Incorporated 1824.

address upon ap-

Paying Four.

RIVERTON PARK,

BALLOON ASCENSIONS

195 MiUlt St P. a Bit 1108.

WOODBURY

SECURITIES.

BY F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

dtf

OOTZTZE^OZESTSl
of the

Municipal Security Company due
July 1, 1890, from Series D. and Series
F. bonds, will be paid upon presentation
after that date, at the office' of WOOD-

ALBERT

WOLTZ,

The Celebrated Skatorial Artist,
in His Wonderful Exhibitions both Afternoon
and Evening during the week.

GRAND

OPENING DANCE,

EVENING, June 30, 9.30 to 11.
Music by Wellcomes Orchestra—8 pieces.
and
Skating
Tobogganing every afternoon

TUESDAY

and ovemng,
Admission to Rink 10c or boat coupons.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20e; Ladies free.
Boats leave at close of dance.

Thomas J. Hollivan and James TV. Parker
have this day formed a co-partnership
at
Portland, Maine under the firm name of
Hollivan and barker, for the purpose
of
carrying the business of metal and sheet
J. IV. I’ARKKlt.
Iron workers.
T. J. HOLLiVAN
Hated June 22. 189(j.
jne29dlw

of

Copartesi.

ner

hnv.

TT&8

firm of Herrick & Frazier is this flay
dissolved, Mr. Hetrick retires.
The
business will be conducted by Mr. Fred D
Frazier, who will collect all bills due the
late lirlil and settle all indebtedness.

THE

Portland, June 20, 1890.

jne29dlw

MUNICIPAL SECURITY

CO.

je27

dlw

McCullurrTs Theatre,
PEAKS

9th

TIE DAIITES,
Monday.

High and Medium Grade

Matinee Every May Excepting

BICYCLES,

At Auction On
THURSDAY, JULY 2nd. AT 10 A.

PORTLAND,

M.,
bargains

——-

Store No. 18 Free

St.,

O.

BAILEY &

GO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F.

2D HAND BICYCLES
If

you are looking for
barI have them, belter valors
than I have ever been able to
offer yon before.
Call and see
them before yon buy a 3d hand
wheel. I have them, all

gains

prices.

E. S.

PENDEXTER,

Salesroom 4G Dxrhnnge Street.
O. JSAILKlf,
C. W. NKALL 56i Congress St.
marl4
uti

ielt)

First time here of the (treaf New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
New play event
Take Casco Bay .steamers.
week. Reserved seats at Stoekbrtdge's Music
Sore.
juSDtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO,

IN

MAINE.

liri-: shall sell absolutely without reserve or
fT
limit for flie benefit of whom it may copeern, about 125 Wheels, among which are a
largo line of strictly high grade $100 bicycles,
built by the March Co. Chicago Geneva wheels
PJyna wheels, 24x20 in., for boys and girls.
Also at same time 25 second band wneels.
among which are Victors. Keatings, Spauldings
Col uni bias and other standard makes.
Terms cash or satisfactory paper.
je29dtd

F,

9th

McCtJLLCM, Manager.

Grand Opening Monday Evening, June
1 li tli,

lOO

-AT

ISLAND, ME.

SEASON

BARTLEY

COPARTNERSHIP.

nervous

^^..o.curoi;r_rofund, the

I, m,
Landers and

PORTLAND, MAINE,

STEPHEN R. SMALL, ProslJou
MARSHALL R. GODINJ,

—

31.1. PAYSON &

WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

BESTfflEDIMNHMDiB Dissolution

Its special province is to cure inflammation
both Internal and External.
It is the best,
the oldest, the origina1l. It is unlike any other.

Glorious Celebration every
Day!
Celebrate at Rigby this Fourth!

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
URDAY AFTERNOONS,

BURY & MOULTON.

Lot No. 1, all wool Sweater with lace coller, in all colors, with
stripe, this
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price
now,
$3.00
Lot No. ‘2. all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50, now,
2.00
No. 3, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.00, now
1.50
Lot No. 4, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $1.75, now,
1,35

V
i,.

Casco National Bank

Jan4

DISSOLUTION OF CO-FARTNERSHIF.

7

25
m.

AUCTION SALKS.

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th, m-™:..,

A.

1.30 p.

TRAIN SERVICE.
From Union Station, 7.10, 9.05 and 10 00 a m
12.00 m., and 1.16 2.10, 3.65, 6.15,5 50 « 26’
7.10 and 8 p. in. Return train after the races
Electric Cars from Monument Square and
Rigby Park every 15 minutes.

SEBAGO

State & James Sts., Albany.

-COMMENCING-

H VM**’ I

Grandstand

THE KING & QUEEN OF THE AIR.

l92l>

are

a

when you drink

ADMISSIONS;

Every

CAPITAL

DUE

temperance drink,
and sparkling. You
to your own health

It is

in

COMMENDING

AxaLjca

St., Boston.

plication.

I

600 9
Trotting,
THURSDAY, JULY 2.
t-'lAss, Trotting. Purse $500 9Nominations
free-for-all. Pacing,
600 8
2.27 Class, Trotting,
500 9

dtf

-OF-

ST.^ CORNER TEMPLE.

A

Nominations

“

Je26dlvvk__

BANKERS,

Special Low Price,

Arms

the pur.

If. W. HARRIS £ CO.

32
apr4

Lovell

net

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum.

INVESTMENT

a

P.

to

JU1

Salesroom,

Foot of Preble Street

are

Early

Bonds,

Portland Trust Go.

WOOS>
JWAWTELS
and VILINCh.
424 CONGRESS

JULY 1.

Lists furnished on
application.

—

-

500 8
50010

Portland Railroad Co.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOCK fltlD JOB PRlHTEf?

2.39

lit

$500,000
chaser from

MILLS,

at Chanpler’s Music Store, 4;;1
Congress street,
aod)f

facing,
Trotting, "
WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY, JULY 3.
Class, Pacing, Purse $50011 Nominations
2.24
Trotting,
E00 8
SATURDAY JULY 4.
2.15 Class,Trotting, Purse $50014
Nominations

Portland, Me
TTh&Stf

Street

ju6

TUESDAY, JUNE 30.
Purse $500 8 Nominations

?•?! Class, Trotting,

Horses called at

Home

Securities,

Investment

27 and 29

y
WARRANTED.
E
Think of the thousands R

§

—

We offer for July Investment,

siring

that is not

is sold

o

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

to say about three weeks since
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment saved the life of
my wife while suffering from a complication
of diseases, tonsilitis, bronchitis and influenza.
K. A. Perrenot, Rockport, Texas.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IU’st'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 86 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

in Maine Securities.
for sale by

Programme:

2.32

1

BONDS.

Company

BANKERS,

CLARION j
Stove

P“Best
arsons’ Pills
John

Permit

New York life Insurance

•

NOT ONE

o

cure biliousness and pick beadaobe,
Positively
liver and bowel complaints. Theyexpel all Impurities

MS

f New

HUTSON JB. SAUNDERS,

LARSON RANGES AND STOVE*

(Philadelphia Times.)
MoKlnley is pledged unequivocally

maintenance of the existing or
gold standard, and, boing an honest
not likely to cheat the people if
is
man,
elected. With its oandidate thus public-

tlie first
to invest

Frank B. Walker, Starting Judge,

3.12

of

York.
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK K. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are fuming their
attention to the Fast for investments as this is
«

Premiums.

••

outside

appreciated

In

4.

**

Plano Tuner

PLEDGED TO THE GOLD STANDARD
Mr.

Being

57.500.00

?•!? Class’ Pacing
Tlotting, Purse $590 9
500 9

FINANCIAL.
..

*'■"

a

thence N.

mings:

__

to the

to

JUNE 30—JULY

2-24

MAINE INVESTMENTS

¥’

ME.

will sell special tickets to Rochester and return
as follows:
From Portland. Woodfords, Westbrook Jet.,
Cumberland Mills. «t.r,o; Westbrook, §1.45;
Gorham. *1.40; Buxton Cen..
§1.35; Saco
River. Si.30; Hollis Cen., §1-30; Cen. Waterboro. §1.10; So. Waterboro. 85c; Alfred, 70o;
Springvale. GOc; East Lebanon, 35c.
Tickets good July 3d and 4th only. A special
train will leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate stations at a p. m„ July 4th.
j, sv. peters, supt.
Jiyidst.

dtf

pielO

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

two-sixths in common and undivided of certain
real estate in Portland, in said county of Cumberland, described as follows: A certaiii piece
of land situated on the north east side of Park
street, In said Portland, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a point situated on the
northerly side line of Park street, and 76,66
ieet soutneriy oi tne soutneriy side line or Danforth street; thence S. 39° 15' E.,by Park street
221.78 feet to land now or formerly belonging
to D. & T. Stevens; thence N. 50°9' E. by land
now or formerly of 1). & T. Stevens 164.5 feet
to land now or formerly belonging to 1). Cum-

CURRENT COMMENT.

good timber for a Presidential candidate
—or none that they are likely to
use.
portunity?

BANKiariQ,
Maine.
Portland,

!

license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland and State of Marne, 1 shall sell at Public Auction, on the twenty-second day of July,
1806, at 13 o’clock in the afternoon on the
premises, all the right, title and interest which
Alice Churchill Boyd and Robert Southgate
Boyd, minors, children and neirs of Stillman S.
Boyd iate of St. Louis. Missouri, deceased, and
heirs of J. Hall Boyu, Iate of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, have in and
to the real estate hereinafter described, to wit,

'■

psrty. This consists In submitting It
to arbitration with the German emperor
as (he arbiter.
It cannot have escaped
general attention that the kaiser has
on
his
summer
gone
vaoation, taking
with him 120 volumes bearing on the
monoy question wbioh he proposos to
scire as a light and wholesome summer
recreation tor his wearied brain.
When
William returns from his cruise this
question will bo settled for all time, so
why not avail ourselves of this rare op-

PORTLAND,

jTbARRETT,

SWAN

Maine.

Portland,

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

OF MOULTON.

A

LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

NEW ENGLAND.

Liref
Insurance Company, |

RIGBY PARK,

a

THE PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

application.
supplied with

U LY

Celebration.

]\f, H.

Among the attractions at Cold Spring
Park, will Jjg found

During the progress of the races excellent
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which will be sure to please.
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attacked

REPUBLICANS
HAVE A
PRIOR
CLAIM.
Mr. Whitney has recovered somewhat
( Boston H erald.)
from his depression of Monday and is
now intimating with rauoli air of mysteThe Republican party is now comry that the gold men have a big card to mitted to the maintenance of the present
We soe
If Mr. Whitney has gold standard in the currency.
play at Chicago.
no disposition on it part to
or
deny
discovered some way by which 300 votes to explain away the manifest this,
moaning
convention where the of the language In its declaration of
can beat 500 in a
nhioh put it in the attitude.
majority rules he has a card big enough principles
There was a modification of the currento accomplish something at
Chicago. cy plank in its
platform in one particuwill be of lar after It was first
But nothing short of that
framed, which is
claimed as making it less acceptable, but
any avail.
it impresses us ns being as fairly to be
Somebody has just brought to light a construed tho other way, and of no especial
consequence however it may bo
letter written by the Hon. David Bentegarded. The essential point is that
nett Hill in 1892.in which he says that here is a
good plank ns regards the curhe is Indignant at the rapacity of the rency—If not as good a one as might
have
been
asked for, a bettor one than
and
that
to
restore
gold monometalists,
was expected.
Clearly, to our mind, the
is
bimetaiism safely, finally and wisely
Republicans.are entitled to the credit of
the mission of tho Democratic party. it. Wo accord it to them, therefore. It
The letter was written when Mr. Hill is the best currency plank yet offered by
party. It is entitled to the sunport
was
coquetting with the silver wing nny
of tho independent voters of tho country
cf the Democracy and its appearanco until a better one is
offered.
If
tho
just now when the Senator is about to D6inoorats can offer equally as good n
start for Chicago armed oap-a-pie to plank in their platform, and can add to
it a declaration of principles in other refight the silver people will be apt to
spects that is preferable, then they may
chasten his spirit somewhat.
compete with tho Republicans successfully for the Independent support of the
One of the Illinois judges has docided
country. Wo regret to say that present
the
of
that
that state had no indications do not favor their so doing.
legislature
In
the abEenoa of such action on
their
right to make failure to hoist the flag
part, the Republicans have the prior
over
State institutions a inisdemanor
claim on the fndepeu lent vote.
punishable by a fine ur imprisonment
ARBITRATION SUGGESTED.
and
has
tho
indictmeut ;
quashed
(Springfield Republican.)
against Gov. Aitgeid for neglecting' to
If the freo silver leaders were not “hell
comply with the flag law. The deoision
as tney useu to say ot tiov.
appears to be good sense and presumably ueni,
Kent,
we
should hopefully draw their attenfrom the source from whioh it comes, it
tion to our now scheme for settling the
is good law also. To constitute it a missilver question within the Democratic
rlamnou AP the nnin.o AT. Tint rl
FLirw.

Particulars
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Mutual

Rochester,

STAGE

$25

Insure with the Company which buys ¥'
T Haine securities has over $2,000,000 ^
JK invested in the State.
^

the more quickly they disappear.
Dallying
with them or trying-to divert the attention of tho people from them is the
worst possible policy.

Powers

disprove

per year is not much to pay for

J

congressional districts. Thomore speedily

FOR GOVERNOR,

substantial cash!
value if he lives; to his family, *
ready money if he dies.

*

to lace it squnruly.
They at first sneered
at it and belittled it, and the people construed this otmduot as a virtual admission
that
the
doctrine had
a
good deal iu it, and before tho Repblicans knew it the
craze had swept over
tho state and taken possession of two
are

to the person in- ♦

choice line ol

a

HOME SECURITIES.

a

| Union

unanswerable and their claims substantial. Anyone who retnembors the greenback campaign in this state will recall
that
it gained
its headway
largely
through the failure of tho Republicans

false doctrines

sured

f

6Cwrapper.

of

v® T yields

a

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

determine the policy of their opponents
they would undoubtedly choose thut
they evade tho question and seek to bring
something else to the front. They could
claim then that their arguments wero

v®)T

is satisfactory monetary !
J Thus
return made sure.

regulates the stomach and bowels,
sleep.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose,”

We offer in exchange,

-AT-

Horse Races, Athletic Sports and
Bicycle Race tor Boys Under
16 Years of Age.

Due July 1, 1896.

!

J

Castoria assimilates the food,
giving healthy and natural

raising

directly

much good likely to result
as from the unselfish act of ♦
insuring your life.
so

~J

GLORIOUS FOURTH

6’s,

pi
H

» $1,000 of protection. That is «
* all a life
policy in the Union ♦
Mutual
costs
£
anyone about 30
* years old. If the insurance does ♦
not become payable in 15 or 20
» years, the cash value will. <*'

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or
poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.

fence,

no

£
J
i* Misapprehension!
4 (®)i that Life Insurance is ♦
J expensive sometimes deters!
* men. Facts
this.
♦

as a

child's medicine.

consideration.

AMUSEMENTS.

CELEBRATE THE

Farmington R. R.

Leeds &

which may be undertaken

JA

In it Mothers have

safe and practically perfect

things, but
single matter

many

rounds out a man's life- <S
A record with unquestioned
* evidence of family devotion
«
*

THIRTY

the attention of tlieso mon
can be turned from the
thing they are
after now, during tho campaign, and diverted to other subjects is too
absurdly
improbable to merit a single moment’s

thing

and

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without
guessing.

harmony,and they have laughed them to
scorn.

Infants

for

international biruotalism and have
appealed to them almost with their eves
concede

from

* is

cure

to

wanted!
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termined men are
How
oapable of.
fierce and uncompromising it is
going
to be may be inferred from the refusal
of tbo silver leaders to yield an inch to
tho gold men at Chicago. They are
going
there prepared to see the Democratic
party broken to pieces rather than yield an
iota of their demand. The New Yorkers
have offered to unite with them to se-

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

^^^^^

the

and

Llewellyn

■

Kates.

Daily

Amusements and

11J

MISCELLANEOUS.
—

Portland, Me.

Fire

Insurance

Agency,

81 Exchange Street.
Horace

Anderson.

thomasajdauttle.

Portland,

Mu

CARD.
TENNEY,

DR. F. AUSTIN

OCULIST
Office
end Residence
183 Deerh»«r si.
Woodfords.
Social attention given to diseases of the
™
the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
irse. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice ky UMIM
otherwise
dec27

ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH.

in the oity because it is likely to become
increased element of strength in the
work in which we are nil engaged.
Ilislirtp Cyrus I). Foss, Dll., IjL.D.,
whilo dedicating a church some months
ago, used
words somewhat as follows:
“This ohuroh has all olaim upon orery
family,” and tbon went on to show what
tho church did lor the family. Then lie
said, “and if there's any old bachelor
here it has
claims upon him, and he
pointed out its advantages to suoh a man.
And he said, “If there are any”—then
instead of saying old maids, as his hearers expected him to do—he added, ‘‘unclaimed
and resisting sisters present,
thisoburch has claims upon them.”
church ns having
X
oommend this
claims upon all who love God and His
an

Interesting

Ceremouies

at

Breaking-

Ground for tlie.New Church

Edifice.

There was a goodly congregation gathered yesterday noon at the corner.of Congress and Munjoy streets, to witness the
ceremony of breaking the ground for the
Tho
Lawrenco stroct cliuroh.
new St.
pastor of the church, tho building committee, and Hev. Mr. Lindsay of Congress

street

church,

were

among thoee

present.
Benjamin Thompson, Esq.,

the ofcairmau of the building committee, called
the assemblage to order and spoke us
follows:
oitizons and friends of the St.
Fellow
Lawrence street
Congregational parish:
The committee having in charge tho
ohuroh edifice upon
a new
of
erection
this lot, has mot for the purpose of formthat
great work. I<ot
ally commencing
a “grout work” in the sense that the ediUoe will be large iu its pronortions, nor
grand in its appearanoe, but “great” iu
seuse that it marks an important
the
publio improvement upon this bill, aud
the importance of tbe
still greater iu
purpose to which this building will oo
It
set
may also be said that it is
apart.
“great” in tho souse that it is an undertaking which will require self sacrifice upon the part of the members of ibis
to carry
out tho obligations
parish,
placed upon them in carrying forward
the enterprise.
The subscriptions for this work havo
now reached ^i,000, and it is necessary
to
immediately seoure &3000 more, to
make some of the subscriptions already
made available ami to complete the edifice. Efforts to secure the balance ought
not to cease until the full amount is

pledged.

*

It need not bo said tliat tho members
of this parish could not havo successfully
undertaken this work alone, and the reshows how far short tuej wouiu
suit
have come If they had attempted It, hut
its
succeus is due to the deep iuierost
■which some of our well known aud publio spirited oiti/.ous have manifested toward it, and who have come to the assistance of the parish and generously responded to its appeals.
The names ot those friends will not be
mentioned now, but upon another occasion and at no distant day, public mention will undoubtedly be made of the
obligations which this parish aud community are under to them.
The harmony which has existed between the two oliurches on this hill for
more than a
quarter of a oontury, need
be alluded to. It is, however, to
not
be hoped that when this new edifice is
oomploted, as well as the improvements
uow goiDg on in our sister church, the
two churches will be still more closely
united in their;work,and more completely consecrated to the promotion ot the
welfare of the community.
In completing the committee’s work
there will of necessity be some delay in
order to better adapt the plans to the
circumstances aud needs of the parish,
but as soon ns those details are arranged,
the wont will be pushed with all tho

vigor possible.

It seems particularly fitting that we
should at this time ask for God’s approval of our undertaking, and later we will
ask his acceptance of the work.
was

then

offered by Rev. A.
of the St. Lawrence

Frayer
H. Wright, pastor
Then Mr. Wright proBtreet church.
ceeded to lift the first shovelful of earth
the cart. He was
throw it into
and
in like manner by
Thompson, Capt. R. S. Davis, Henry T. Merrill, C. L. Jaok, George L. Gerrish, William L. Blake and. John Cousens, memMr.

followed

bers of the building committee.
Mr. Thompson introduced Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay of the Congress street Methodist ohurct, who spoke as follows :
My Christian friends.—It affords me
genuine pleasure to rejoice with yon
I am glad to participate in this
today.
auspicious and inspiring service. This
Is an occasion for devout thanksgiving
to Almighty God for His evident approbation of this enterprise up to the present
aud for invoking His ceaseless benediction upon -ivery future movement.
If you.wero breaking ground today for
u manufactory giving promise of employment to our many willing and competent toilers. Muniov hill would bo vocal
with mutual congratulations, for, with
a
rovival of business, that would mean
Vemuneiativo employment for many and
encouragement lor all; and this end of
the city needs something of that kind.
If this were an eduational movement
the eyes of all who are interested in the
intellectual culture of our youth would
be turned upon you; and we need enlarged solicoi accommodations on this
hill and 1 trust I shall soon have thorn.
If this were an armory
where state
troops could acquire physioul development and a preparation for activo military service, the attention of the whole
state would point this way, but another
portion of uur city has been selected for
A building along the tine.
This is only a church affair and why
should men and women pause to think
of yon or be interesea in your work? To
tbis question
I
want to give n brief
answer.

Because tho church stands for intelligence.
Because history justifies the statement
that in the past the beet typos of manhood and womanhood have been trained
and
developed through her influence
and care and we believe she is doing
as good work today as she ever did.
Because the church is tue laboring
man’s friend und challenges
admiration as tho friend of the poor and needy,
of every kind, the sick
the distressed
and the dying.
with tho exception of a rare
Because,
Boeial club calling itself a church,while
a
spirit of exclusiveness, the
showing
church of Christ in general stands for
the brotherhood cf man and the Fatherhood of God.
Because the oliurchj announces to a
whioh roaches into eternity
man a hope
laying hold on the everlasting things of
God and heaven.
Because the church represents and bolieves and teaches the things to which
the human soul instinctively clings.
Permanency of existence, escape from
all evil attainments of highest happiness.
The new church has a claim upon the
citizens of this hill because of its moral
It has a olaim
and religious influence.
upon adjacent owners cf property and
vacant lets
the
of
all
tho
owners
upon
arunnd because its erection will largely
increase al! real estate values.
It has a claim upon all the churches

“

righteous

cause.

At tho close of Mr. Lindsay's address,
the doxology was sung and the company

dispersed.
MAN IN THE WATER.

Passengers

(lie Kldorndo Persist That

on

They Saw One Sink From Sight.
On the 5 o’clock

trip

tlio most

Mun-

obstinate cases.

yon’s Rheumatism Cure cures Rheumatism in a few days. Munyon’s Dyspepsia

Cure cures all forms of stomach troubles.
Munyon’s Headache Cute stops headaebe
in 5 minutes. Nervous diseases promptly
oured. Kidney troubles, Piles, Neuralgia, Asthma a'n,d ail Female Complaints
quickly cured. Munyon’s Vitalizer imparts now vigor to weak men. Prico 81.
Personal Jotters to Prof. Munyon, 1605
Arch street, Pin)ado!phial,Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

For Each

A

Separate Cure

AT

ALL DRUGGISTS—85 UTS. A BOTTLE

Disease.

TO

TRIED

HOLD

THEM

Frightened Horse
Gallop,

But the

Broke

UP.
Into

a

shouting for help. While
watching bim they declared

About 10 o’clock Sunday evening,as Mr.
Jordan with his wife and little girl, were
suddenly sank from sight befrom Portland to Ligonia, just
neath the waves. Capt. George Prout, returning
as they came on Vaughn’s bridge the
who was in the wheel house, stopped the
rain began to fnll quite heavily and the
steamer When the passengers told him
horse increased his
As
they
speed.
what they had 6een and Scanned the harreached tho other side of the bridge, just
no
bor in every direction, but could see
the draw
Jordan
house. Mr.
signs qif the man. A fishing schooner beyond
noticed a tall, lieavilj- built man standwhich was sailing into tha harbor, was
in tho path of his horse. The
a
littlo wny
to tho leeward, and this ing directly
driver attempted to turn the horso out so
crew
Prout hailed and told the

they

were

that lie

Capt.

he thought
what
had been scon and
asked them to see if they could find anycould be seen by the
thing. Nothing
fishermen, however, and
Capt. Prout

proceeded

on

to

Cushing’s.

positivo that they had seen a man
in the water and claimed that he was
making frantic efforts to attract their attention.
Capt. Prout says thBt he bewere

as

not to

run

over

the

man,

when

man
over

Will

Be

Largely

and

of

Wood-

friends.

The

bearers

ore

to

be

LtAt-tu

int

atteniton is called to the
“Pointer” given by the Portland Stove
Foundry Company in today’s issue.
firm *,re the manuThis enterprising
celebrated
Atlantic
of the
facturers
heaters. A stroll through
ranges and
works
on Kennebeo
their extensive
street would prove both interesting and
Instructive. About 75 men are omployed,
and the plant covers two entire squares
from Pearl to Chestnut streets. Visitors

always wlecome.
Atiantlo ranges and furnaces are in
The Comuse from Maine to Wisconsin.
pany’s product is shipped to all parts of

are

the country.
The people of Portland are beginning
to realize that it is more desirable to purchase a range or heater of the makes
where repairs may be ob tained quiokly
and oheaply, rather than to buy western
made goods with the usual long
delays
aud expense

of obtaining

Work On the

repairs.

Opera House.

Bids for the cellnr of the new opera
house were opened
yesterday, and the
ledge and foundation work wore awarded
to Thomas Bhanuahan.

Pure and Sure.’'

Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, New York.

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
years, and those who have u»sed it longest praise it most.
Send stamr>and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.

They

now.

of

before ill

ever

a

store

can

|g| I

whole

to-day and till 6 p. m.
buy them cheap now—at

bagan this
day.
Friday.
our

All

day

more

Charles

arrested iD
Inspectors Collins

E. Littlefield

was

they

until

or

of the $1.50, 2.00

2.50 fine Waists at
The finest

and

cts.—maybe

98

two hundred in all, not

all

are

store.

Two lots of
five cent Waists

regular seventyat 39

cents.

Zephyrs—only high

grade goods—“West End” and “Russel Lyman”
makes—never such a
chance to get

a

fine Waist for

day,

or

until

all

closed

Light and medium colors—mostly
pinks and blues.
Sizes in this
a

10

a.

of 32, 34,

lot;—plenty

few 28, 30,

This lot will be put

actly

Tho Portland and Rochester
soil
railroad will
special tickets to
Rochester and the particulars of rates
and train arrangements will be found in
formances.

advertisement.
Fourth of

on

40 and 44.
sale

at

ex-

Wisoasset is a now excursion point, and
citizons will avail
them
many of our
selves of the opportunity to visit it on
the Fourth of July excursion
by the
steamer Snlaoia,
advertised elsewhere.
Passengers can stop at any of
the noted resorts on the route or make
lino

the round trip
have been placed

Wisoasset.

to

Tickets

low that it will bo u
and enjoyable manner

so

most reasonable
of enjoying the Fourth.

Grand sacred concert at the Casino Sunday, July 5. By Chandler’s band. Take
cars from
eleotiic
Monument
Cape
square every fifteen minutes.
The Republicans of Arkansas, yesterday nominated H, L. Remmell of New
port for governor.

Not
and

a

half-

just

fifty,

or

About
12

possibly

fifty

and

season.

large

very

are

a

lot—A hundred
few more.

Misses'Waists in 10,

14 yrs.

sizes—the

rest

are

Women’s sizes, mostly 32, 34 and 36.
A very few in 38 and 40.
This lot

m.

sale at exactly 3 p.

on

m.

morning

||jg
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dozen Ladies’ new style
Stock Bows, in Dresdens, polka
dots, etc., at 17c each.

XE

EX

Q—

50 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’
Baud Bows in Dresdens, fancy
patterns and colors,at 17c each.

©5E
A=

Gents’

Ties in

EsO

|g

50

75

dozen

Silk

Teck

large variety of patI7ceach,

a

EEO

=y
sE©
EEO
z;X

50 dozen Gent’s Four-in-hand
Silk Ties, both light and dark
at 17c each.

=X

Qs
A=
yS

50 dozen Ladies choice Satin
Slock Bows in all colors, at 31c
each.

EQ
=A

XS

50 dozen Gents’ regular 50c
Silk Tecks and 4-in-hands at
«5c each.

Ey

%J—
AS

AS

These are the best values
offered in this
line

ever

0=

|

we

of

RINESBROS. CO.
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We are wide open for business till 6 p. m. Friday. The store will be
closed all day Saturday, Fourth of July; and at 1 p. m. all other Saturdays till

Sept.

1st.

shopping early

Do your

week, and

in the

so

help make Saturday

FOURTH

half-

holidays possible.

OF

JULY!

Grand Celebration of Independence Day
-AT
FOURTH

OF

Grand Celebration of Our

National

Bangor. June 30, Daniel B. Copp of Baugor
Miss Millie VV. Dodge of urrington.
Augusta, June 30. Bev. Arthur G. Pettengill
of Hyde Park, Mass., and Miss Bertha F. Capeu
of Augusta.
In Brooks. June 21, Frank B. Stimpson and
Miss Lucy Tenney.
In Machias. June 23. George H. Smith of Winchester. Mass., and Miss Oarrle F. Taylor.
In Biddeford. June 25. Frank W. Wormwood
of Kennebunkport and Miss Myrtle E. Bowen.
In Bangor J une 28, Charles W. Smith and Mrs.
Estelle Griffin.
At Prospect Harbor. June 24. Leslie K. Storrs
and Miss Elizabeth AV. Cleaves.
In Biddeford, June 25. Pliinens E Merrill of
Saco and Miss Lunet:a E. Foote.
In Bangor, June 26, George A. Clark and Miss
Minnie C. Bussell.
In
and
In

JULYHoli-

day at Peaks Island.
Where to go and what to do to get the
most pleasure and enjoyment, ought not
of
to be a question with the citizens
The
Portland nnd vicinity any longer.
attraction offered by the Casco Bay company to spend tho day at Peak's island
If you wish to take
the best of all
your family and lunch basket there are
plenty of shady places and quint nooks to
If you don’t want to
rest and eat in.
are

DEATHS.
June

In
er.s.

James G.

Cous-

In tho evening there will be a maghifl[The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Blake will take
uont display of fireworks, this
display place Thursday at 10 a. m. from her late residence, 95 Monument street.
will consist of rcckots, mines, patriotic
pieces nnd showers of golden rain.
The Casco Bay steamers will havo their
lie weather toaay
new and elegant
steamer Pilgrim runis likely to be
fair
ning and with the other steamers of the
Portland. July 2. 1896.
lino, people will be assured thev will got
taken to and from tha island without
HE RE’S a deal of

delay.

Tickets 25 oonts admit to the above attractions and the sail to
and from the

aA

difference
tween

island.

July Excursion.

at that all

selling

Kennebunkport,
30,
bother w'th a lunch basket you can get a
Esq., aged 80 years.
sumptuous dinner at tho Peak’s Island
[Funeral service at his late residence July 2,
house, Innes houso Greenwood garden at 2.30 p. m. June
In Bangor,
30, Sarah L.. wife of James
Band concort by Chandler’s H. Powers,
restaurant.
aged 27 years, 5 months.
In
June
afternoon
26, Leslie Walker, aged 37
Belfast,
nnd tho Presumpacot hands
years.
Grand display of day fire
nnd evening.
In Machias, June 24, Amos L. Heaton, aged
the 30 years.
works id the afternoon will please
In Garland, June 27, Mrs. Mary A. Allen, aged
A children; grotesque figures of men, birds 65 years.
of W. h. Wilson & Co., of Portland.
In Oldtown. June 2G, Thos. Golden of Brewer,
nuinbor of these checks have been issued and animals will be thrown from mortars
aged 20 years.
in different places in Boston and vicinity and burst in the air affording every boIn Chelsea, Mass.. June 22d, Col. Thomas AV.
Porter, formerly of Newbury.
holder pleasure aud amusement.
signed in the same manner.

There is going to ho a glorious celebration of the Fourth of July at Rochester,
N. H., with horso races at Cold Spring
park, athletio sports and a bioyclo race
for boys under sixteen years of
age.
There wili also be attractive stage
per-

at

As good a fifty-cent Waist as you
A few less than four hundred Waists ever expect to see and what have been

little 36 and 38:

a

Boston
Tuesday by
and Harris for the alleged uttering of a
forged cheok for $25 on R. II. White &
The chock was made
Co., on June 12.
bank
of
out on the Traders’ National
was
Portland, payable to cash, and
signed Frank W. Stockman of the iinu

The Fourth at Kochester.

Fifty-cent Waists
price.

This

at 8 o’clock.

3S~
W—

AT 3 O’CLOCK.

AT 10 O’CLOCK.

EACH.

g|
Q—
X=

Percales, Lawns, Dimi-

ties, Madras, and

Begins

terns at

altogether.

more.

fC

Sale

A—

,

Charged Witli Uttering Forged Checks.

the

our

VS

ALL DAY.

Krturv.

n

Atlantic Ranges,

than

history

up the pace

keep

LJ |

sold.
A few
Allen,

fords, and Miss Mabol Al., daughter of C.
a Kailroad
Hand, Injures His
W. Stone, Turners’ Falls, Mass., were Mr. Cobb,
Arm.
married at the residence of the bride by
Mrs. Stella Titus
Rev. H. C. Adams.
atYesterday afternoon an ongine,
of Post Mill, N. H., was bridesmaid and
in
Mr. George S. Burnell of Orange, Mass., tached to several flat cars engaged
The bouse
was taking cargo from a vessel at ono of the
acted as best roan.
prettily decorated with pond lilies, terns upper wharves, was coming up the spur
track from the wharf, and Mr. Cobh, in
and laurels.
The bride was gowned in pale blue silk the employ of the railroad, was standing
cars
the
directing
and carried a bouquet of bride roses, the on one of the flat
The train was
bridesmaid was attired in white silk and movements of the train.
at
carried white pinks. After reoeiving the going bt a pretty good jog, and all
congratulations and best wishes from once the car leapod the track and turned
The oar was conthose present, refreshments were served over into the ditch.
Mr. Cobb wont over
by Caterer Wood of Greenfield followed siderably broken.
htr
r«npr»tifvn.
Mr. find
IVTra
with It and evidently hurt his arm gquite
Pettenglll left on the 1.13 train for a badly. It was feared that he had broken
aud itfiHe alighted, when he fell, on his feet,
short trip through Massachusetts
Maine, BpendiDg a fow days nmung the but struck his arm against some of the
did not
islands in Casoo bay. They will reside at debris. Otbor than his arm he
claim to be hurt.
10 Florence street, Woodfords.

Particular

noon

the

Cts.

money.
gifts behind thorn. Among the wedding Messrs-K. F. Voso, F. K. Haskell, Oliver
On sale all
F.
L.
O.
J.
C.
P.
Small,
Short,
gifts were pictures, a beautiful oak Hay,
stand and, a banquet lamp.a fine French Dyer, W. H. Stevens, nnd T. J. Little.
out.
The pulpit of the First Parish church
clock, various ortioles of silver ware including a cako basket, ladle, spoons and will be banked with flowers, and the
will undoubtedly bo
The
service.
very
a beautiful silver
many floral gifts
wish numerous. Many ^will come from the
friends of both bride and groom
floral
them a long and happy life in their nuw railrbad~"mon,'including a large
home on Lincoln street, Deering.
pillow from the “Employes of tho Maine
Central.’’
Fettiuglll-Stone.

"ilr—Frederick”P~"P«rttengill

bound to

we are

selling iu

FOR TO-DAY

Attended.

guests will be under the direction of the family
chosen

And

sold up to

more

Women want Waists

Afternoon and Will

Occur This

A.!

well

Many

morning.

Shirt Waist

Koady, who wns driving
the bridge towards Portland at the
is positive that he heard two shots,

The funeral of the late Wra. A.
it being the marriage of their daughter, chief engineer of the Maino Central, will
Walton and Air. William K. take place at the First Parish ohurch at
Alarion
The ceremony 2 o’clook this afternoon. General Manager
Head, also of Deering.
was performed by Rev. J. B. Clifford of Tuoker said yesterday that there would
the Clark Alemorial Al. E. church in the be a large attendance of.the members of
Central Btafl from all parts
presence of a largo number of the friends the Maine
They will attend as inand relatives of the contracting parties. of the system.
After the serving of refreshments and a dividuals, not as a body. The funeral
the

greatest

THAT’S WHY.

named

A pretty house wedding oocurred Tuesday evening at the home of Air. and Airs.
John T. Walton, George Street Deering,

delightful social hour
departed leaving many and

The

_

It

most

WE ARE SELLING SHIRT WAISTS CHEAP.

tho

FUNERAL OF WM- A. ALLEN-

Kead-Walton.

WHYthe crowd? BECAUSE we’re selling Shirt
Waists cheap.
WHY the extra clerks ? BECAUSE we’re selling
Shirt Waists cheap.
WHY eager women with money coming into our
store and satisfied women with bundles going out ?
BECAUSE we’re selling Shirt Waists cheap.

stranger yellod “halt” and spring for the
bridle rein. The horse was going too fast
to be brought to a sudden stop, and was
frightened so that he sprang forward and
went on a wild gallop over the bridge.
As the carriage passed him the stranger
flred twice at the
oooupants of the
carriago, neither taking effect. A young

passengers had been deceived time
by two moving kegs rising and falling
but did not wait to investigate
further
on
the heavy swell.
But the passengers
and drove rapidly cowards Portland. The
heard
the
idea
had
in
that
they
persisted
man evidently wns a stranger in these
the despairing ories of a man and had
and no trace of him has
been
parts,
seen him sink beneath the waves.
found.
WEDDINGS.
lieved the

now

free.

Munyon’s
Homeopathic
Improved
Remedies net almost instantly, speed in-

suring

and heard him

Baksncs Powder.

Receipt

DOCTOR YOURSELF.

of the steamer El-

dorado yesterday afternoon to Peaks and
considerable exciteCushing’s islands,
ment was caused by several of the passengers declaring they saw n man swimming a few rods away from the steamer

velandis
book

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES.

Tioket coupons
Cullum’s theatre,
Garden
on

will
rink

Mcadmit to
or Greenwood

Bo sure and go to Peaks Island

right

kind and the wrong kind
of Bathing Clothes.
It is

the Fourth.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded i®
the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—George Trefethon, Trustee

to Elizabeth 11. England.

Cape Elizabeth—Charles L. Waterhouse
Daniel S. Waterhouse.
South Portland—Robert
Abbie K. Sltillin, $500.
Lou iso 11. Hubbard
to
Brooks, $110.

the

be-

to

Triokey
Minnie

to

A.

MARRIAGES.
In South Poul ml, June 30. bv Rev. L. n.
Ha an, George Albion Pettengill and M199 Jennie
Keed, both ol South Portland.

quite possible to
find in our stock a readyto-wear Bathing Suit that
will fit you as well as if
it were made to order
you, and
there’s much to be saved
in the cost. Our Bath-

specially

ing

Suits
and

lor

are

fit

correct in

and

style.
They
good
materials and put together

cut

are

to last the season

and

through

more.

All other

requisites for
bathing are here,

surf

Imported

too.

mestic terry
and cotton.

and do-

towels, linen
Coarse

crash

towels, sponges,
flesh brushes, oiled silk
and rubber gauze bathing caps, cork sole can.

shoes,
trunks, etc.

two, be sure
along a bottle of
Dictmann’s Camphor Ice.
a

day

Continuous Music will be furnished day and evening, by Chandler’s and the
Prcsumpscot Bands. A grand display of Day Fire Works, consisting of
Kockets, Balloons and Grotesque Figures will be given in the afternoon.
In the evening there will be a Magnificent Display of Fire Works,
consisting of Kockets, Mines, Serpents and Set Pieces.
Casco Bay Steamers will run every hour, day and evening, to give all an opportunity to see the Fire Works and hear the Band Concerts.
Avoid the dust and heat of the city and enjoy the cool breezes at Peaks Island.
Fare 85 cents for the round trip, tickets will admit to McCullutn's
or Greenwood Garden.
Excursion Rates on all Railroads. Electric Cars connect with all Steamers.

Theatre, Kink

JULY UOUXITII.

Sunday Evening, July 5th,

If you are going away
for the summer or even
to

ISLAND.

swimming

vas

for

PEAKS

--

or

Chandler’s Band will give a grand concert on the lawn in front of the Peaks Island
House.
Steamers will run to the Island to accommodate all who wish to hear the
music, leaving for the city at close of the concert.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

take

I here

s

nothing
for

sunburn,
hands and

like it for

blistered

freckles, for

THE GOOD POINTS
-or-

soothing and healing
black fly bites and mosquito stings. Moreover,
it is clean and

a

health-

ful nourisher of the skin,
it is not sticky nor greasy
and

injure

cannot

the

cuticle.

delicate

most

Dictmann’s

Camphor Ice
is used and recommended
by nearly all the nurses
in the

city

as

cleanest and

lotions.

—-

being

the

best of

all

Twenty-five

cents.

made of

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.
Leroy Yates, K. S. Davis A Co., aiul O. YI. & I>. YV. Nash, Local Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Attired

Faultlessly

;terns of interest Gathered

pendents

fcy

Correa*

ao£T.
Mr. Ebon Haines, tbo painter at Gray
doing considerable
Corner, has been
work in this neighborhood the past tew
weeks.
Parkor has returned home
Edward
Cumberland Mills.
H. C. Marsden, who has been stopping
it H. L. Morse’s for the past year, will
jo to Auburn Friday for a short time.
School will olose July 8. Mrs. Sweetsir lias had a very successful term.
The oropa need'rain very much.
rora

&£

Spriugvale.

x&T

weather.
Strawberries are very plenty and the
blueberries are beginning to come In.
Rev. W. B. Hhumwav and George W.

Hancon, Esq.,

SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
F. 0. BAILEY & €0., AUCTIONEERS.
Pursuant to a decretal order from the Supreme Judicial Court in the case of Mary E.
et al in Equity
against George D.
Clark, et al, 1 shall sell to the highest bidder
the premises at 3
at public auction, on
o’clock In the afternoon of Wednesday, July
g, 1890, the following described real estate,
with the buildings thereon, situated on tho
corner of Grove and Portland streets in the
city of Portland, containing about one hundred and fifty thousand square feet, subject
I>. Clark,
to a mortgage given by George
February 13, 1801, to the Union Muutal Life
interest
the
for
Insurance Company
$6000,
upon which has been paid lo January 1, 181)6.

Libby,

DESCRIPTION.
A certain lot or parcel ot land with the
thereon situated in said Portland
of
on the corner made by the intersection
with
be northerly side of Portland street
street bounded
h 0 westerly side of Grove
westerly by land formerly owned by the
heirs of one Waldron and by land of the City
of Portland, northerly
by land formerlyowned by one Stevens now ow’ned by Geo,

buildings

tf

l..r

lAr/nra

c

ti'oof

on

parcel

vl

of.

land extends about
ninety (190
feet onPortland street and about seven hundred ton (710) feet on Grove street, and contains about three and four-fifths (34-5} acres;
and said premises are the same which were
conveyed to the Portland Savings Bank by
mortgage deed of Mary Ann Clark and Elliot
F. Clark dated March 18, 1873, and recorded
In

Cumberland Registry

of Deeds

in

Book

390, Page 228, which mortgage deed has been
by certificate refully foreclosed as appears
corded In 6aid Registry in Book 442, Page 91.
the above defrom
and
excepting
Reserving
scribed parcel of land, however, the several
deare particularly
which
thereof
portions
scribed in the respective deeds
following,
Portland Saving
1. —Deed given by the
Bank to said Mary Ann Clark dated July 12
1887, and recorded ih said Registry Book S52
Page 206, of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon situated on the westerly
and
side of Grove street in said Portland
bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on said Grove street,
three hundred (300) feet northerly from the
street with
said
intersection of Portland
Grove street; thence running northerly by
said Grove street forty (40) feet to a stake;
and from these two bounds extending westerly at right angles with said Grove street,
and parallel with said Portland street, one
hundred (100) feet holding said width oi
forty feet.
2. —Deed given by the Portland Savings
Bank to George D. Clark dated November 15,
1878, and recorded in said Registry Book 540
Page 333 of a certain lot of land with the
westerly
buildings thereon situated on the
Portland and
side of Grove 6treet in said
bounded as follows, viz:

Beginning at a point on said westerly sid
fee
of Grove street five hundred forty
northerly from the intersection of Portland
runGrove
thence
with
said
street
street;
ning northerly bv said Grove street forty
MO) feet, ana from these two bounds extending westerly at right angies with said

(540}

Grove street one hundred (100):foet.
.?.—Deed given by the Portland Saving
Bank to Caroline P. Do^r dated October 15,
188s, and recorded in said Registry, Book 554,
Page 110, of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated on the westerly side of Grove street,
in said Portland, and bounded and described
as follows, viz: .Beginning at the northeasterly corner of the lot of land conveyed by
this granter to Mary Ann Clark
by deed
dated July 12, 1867, and recorded in said
thence
Registry, Book 3S2, Page 206; and
running northerly on said Grove street forty
(46) feet; and from these two points extending back in a westerly direction one hundred (100) feet keeping the width of forty

attending commenceat Colby University this

are

ment exorcises

Ti

on

Dowager Empress
Her

of

Birthday.

week.
Charles F. Lord, a nattwe of Alfred,
and now residing in Portland, Oregon,
has been elected upon the Republican
ticket, district attorney of the fourth
judicial district of Oregon.
George S. Littlefield, of this town,
graduated from the medical department
of Bowduin college last week and received the title of M. D.
Rev. W. B. Shumway baptized three
converts at the Baptist church last Sunday evening and at the same time and
Davis baptized his
place Rev. 1. G.

FOURTH OF”JULY. WANTED—A

Kangl Choayu Chaung Cheng ShokuDg
Chinieu Chungshi, Dowager Empress of

China,

who died

a

fow

years

ago,

.the

Christian women in the empire presented
to thnt royal lady a splendid edition of

HF’reoipoart ParKi
FRiDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 3 & 4.
PROGRAMME—FRIDAY, JULY 3rd.

81,200.

“

SATURDAY, July

$125.00

4th.

When this
was
elaborate volumo
...
printed in China, a few additional copies 2.42 Class, Trot or Pace,
■
were run off the press, and one of these 2.24 Class, Trot or Pace,
...
copies, without the gold and silver deco- Geuilemen’s Driving: Class,
Above races to be called at 1.30 P. M.
rations, was given to the American Bible

Purse $100.00
“
“

$150.00
$25.00

BAL.li

BASE

T

cents; Ladies 15 cents;

BAND CONCERT AND FIREWORKS IN THE EVENING.

Poland

version known

gO

KATAT.f.

The

and elegant
be erected by William
Falls at once.
A

new

brick block will
Perkins at Lisbon

Four boat crews will entor in the race
at Lake Maranacook on the occasion of
the A. O. H. excursion. Tue orew from
Ward Two, Bangor, will reoeive a new
boat Tuesday night from Carleton, the
well known maker in Old Town. Ward
Seven will be represented l>y two crews
and there will be a boat from Ward one.
The prize Is $75, $50 to the first, $25 to
the second.
General W.

B. Franklin

of

cut, Col. Steele of Indiana,

ConnectiGen. Hen-

derson of Illinois, Gen. Beal of Maine,
Gen. Bassett of California, and Major
Birmingham,
general tieasurer, tho
board of inspectors for soldiers’ homes,
left, yesterday afternoon, after giving
the National Home at Togus a thorough

inspection.

Everything

was

focal

Shaw Tanneries Sold.

q

new

LET—Large stable on Varnuni street;
also small shop on Clark street.
B. D.
VERRILL, administrator, 191 Middle street.

TO

IU lCllb

1UI

HARRIS._

may29 dtf

MAIN

mouse

SPRINGS 75c.

Waltham Resilient
only 75c, warranted for one year.
the Jeweler, Monument square.

l¥ie.

in
purchased
BENJAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2

low price.

a

Exchange St.

Jj^OR

30-1

SALE—2

story house 9

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

furnished
and
SALE—Nearly
FORone-half
story cottage at Old Orchard
Five good
new

rooms, basement,
For further
water, piazza front and side.
particulars inquire of ('HAS. F. ALLEN,
ifarmouthville, Maine, executor estate of
-29-1
Mary Moody, late of Portland.

class

SALE—First

&NNEY
je26dtf

21-tf

sing.

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near stanier landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

FOR

Re-

30-1

4TH

July 4th. Customers and others wanting oil or
24 inch Stack Silk Rhadama S9c worth $1.25.
gasoline please get their orders in before
Friday noon, NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Deal27 inch Biack Silk Rhadama S | .25 worth $1.75.
er, 90 Preble St. Telephone 635-4.
30-1
%
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
462 Congress street, massage machines
a re run by electric power.
ATthem
Call and
Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low see
and get a circular explaining this
treatment.

prices.
is the best*

It

cures

difficult

We have all numbers.

land, Me.,

on

cars. Sunny
and hot water beat, good
First class
ior a
urrjuiuirj
t.
pnysicuwi.
85 Exchange street.
29-1

exposure,

plumbing
location

steam
and in

perfect repair.

detached

SALE—2 story
house of 13
EjTORfurnace
d bath in
complete repair,
and all modern
rooms an

jood

conveniences,
of the best central locations within 200
feet of Congress street; two minutes to City
TV 11. WALHall, a forced sale at $3700.
27-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
Due

IF

YOUR WATCH

WE

J. M. Dyer & Co.

a man

house flies fall as
for 10c.
F. W.

$25. Pants

Middle

oraer

from

styusn suits
$6 to $10.

street, will
$20 to

irom

2-1

mmmg
f*

h

f*

L

h
N

M

H

w

\

\f
I

46 Free St.

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.

“MOTHER.”
She broods the family; with
hearts and souls.”

||

^

!

massage moves the muscles
IVJ'ECHANICAL
1VJL by machinery.
It is exercise without
Professional and business men take
effort.
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
It
cures rheumatism,
health.
regain

dyspepsia
reliable.

and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
27-4
042 Congress streeet.

lots at Oakdale. The
offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
0. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
SALE—Fine
house lot
Forest
FOR
street,
Congress. Inquire of F. P.
TIBBETTS «Jfc
4 and 6 Free street.
on

near

CO.,

27-1

OR SALE—To close

estate. The following property situated No. 9 St.
Lawrence street; a 2£ story house, fitted for
two families, income
has Sebago and
water closets; also one whol*» house in rear
of same. Income $10 per month, lot contains
4447 quare feet.
Inquire of A. C LIBBY,
42 l-_ Exchange street.
24-2
n

one
streets;
being
family each, the other for two families. This
property must be sold at once to close an
(’.
estate, and is a bargain. Inquire of A.
24-2
LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street.

SALE-2$ story house contains two
rents with modern improvements, situated No. 92
Spring street, Deering; lot
70x184. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
Ex24-2
change street.

FOR

RADE cows, young and gentle, for sale
Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL

at
TRAIN.

easily do

charge.

26-1

20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
MR. C. T, MURPHY, Cliff Island P.

ACRE

park on
Apply to
20-tf

o.

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C.
A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil C’o., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.

FOR

SALE or TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deering. Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. Ori line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drain-

FORof
age,

tcere
can

No soaking or boiling necessary, perlect satisfaction. Notify F. A. USHER, 69 Vesper St.,
Portland, who will call and do your washing

douivgc*
is
in

HAWES,

wowi,

.a.3

Deering.

Strcudwater.

SALE—A

tine

nne

it

Apply

iucabjon

to

as

ANDREW
dec27-tf

consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. H.
of
merly

stock

by

McQuillan
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated in Yarmouth
village,

pleasantly

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seconds. M’KKNNEY the Jeweler.je26dtf
want to hire at 6 per cent.
$4,000 for term of years on first mortreal estate that will pay 20 per cent, on
the* $4,0C0. Address JR. F. LEIGHTON, Yar23-2
mouth, Me.

\J\fANTED—I
fT

which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QGILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-ti'

on

desirous of

Retail Business for Sals7~

acquir-

improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.
T>OARDERS Wanted at the sea shore. 10
1J, miles from Brunswick, daily mails, boating
fislimg, a pleasant place. Address terms,
MaRIHA S. MORRISON, Cundy’s Harbor,

thriving and rapidly growIN ing cities inmost
Maine. Stock consists of boots,
one

of the

shoes, gents furnishings, clothing, hats. cans,
eto.
Fine store, best location, no immediate
competition. For full particulars apply to AIDES GOTJDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.
je27.1mo

and

DOST AND FOUND.

Me.__10-2
Yir

of

Constant over-exertion changes the
home duties into herculean
tasks beyond the strength of the wornan who so often suffers from those hidden miseries grouped under the name
of “female complaints.”
Cure her? Wo guarantee to do so
if she will faithfully take

M
faL

jr8^

^

m

* *

ANTED—Everybody

to know that I am
summer suits to
at the extremely low
price of $10 and
Just the thing for the hot weather.
E. M.
they are all sold.

making all wool serge

^

m

®12*

WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner, Deering.

This remedy has been in use here
Particulars and local testiyears.
monials will be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 60 cts. and $1 a bottle}
nf druggists, or

*

Caulocorea IVKg. Co.
PORTLAND, ME.

10-2

p*,

^A

WANTED-Blcycles.

I want to buy from
So,000 to 810,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal for me to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERN-

,1

(AULOCQRjrA J

N21

RELIABLE

m
jd

™

^

Lf$

ckzriigxEga
AVbolesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, J. AY. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Ms.

this head
week fur S5 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under
one

STEIN, Proprietor.

jel9-8

WTANTED—All

persons in want of trunks
aud bags to call on E. D.
▼ *
REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
i‘ed4-5
pictures._
Island, cottage of 7 rooms
I?ORallSALE—Peaks
furnished, about one-half acre land,
water

street between the
Elm or on Elm between Cumberland and congress ;or on Congress
between tne corner ot Elm and Hines’ Brothers
The finder will he
store, a bunch of keys.

Lost—On ofCumberland
Chestnut and
corner

them at the
STATION.2-1

suitably rewarded by leaking
POLICE

State street June 30, one pair
The owner can have the
by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. J- T. FICKETT, 50 Lincoln

FOUND—On
ladies’ boots.

same

street, Portland. Maine._jiyl tag
EN DOLLARS REWARD—For the return
of a bicycle, last year’s model Remington; numbered 18,025; metal tip on left
stolen from tho
handle dented; no brake;
Columbia, Saturday night. .Time 20. If found
MARY
M.
notify City Marshal, or MRS.

STEVENS,

at the Columbia.

20-1

superior
from well 100 feet deep; other
cottages pay $72 per season for its use, best location. near Jones landing. Price $1100,
great
sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
26-1

afternoon June 26th, a
leather bag
containing a
of money, a small purse and two lceys;
lost between New High, Deering, Congress
Leave at this office for reand Pine street.
ward.
27-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

and Neal
LOST—Between
street, chair seat covered with hair cloth.

small grain
LOST—Thursday

sum

Monroe

Place

a

The finder
suitably rewarded by leaviu
lt at No.'161 NEAL ST.
o6.l
will be

Forty words Inserted coder this
on*

BOYS

Carpenters

care

pleasant

|

I

$

^

SALE—Building
FORDeering
Land Co.

measure

I

I
i W. L. CARD. I

^

Baldwin, Me.
29-1

persons
WANTED—All
ing good health,

n
^

|

♦

East

WANTED—The

gage

i

TAILORING.

WOOD,

gTeat sport get
Killer, for the
Sent by mail

people to know that the
World’s Employment Parlors, 502 Congress street, can iumish reliable male and
female help; cooks, table, chamber, kitchen
gills; also washers, starchers and ironers,
stewards and porters for city or out.
Good
situation at once for Danske og Svenske
27-1
Pige.

free ot

A

I

want

by magic.

VERY lady to know that they

AGENTS—Just

FINE

1-1

you
WANTED—If
WOOD’S Electric Fly

PICTURES!

w>

on

WANTED—World’s Employment Parlor, 502
Congress St. Canvassers on fast seller,
Also 50 girls with refcent commission.
erences for private families* and summer resorts
all
of
for
branches
work, Sea dinavion,
Help
Nova Scotia and Irish American, at once. 30-1

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
RE YNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

matte

27-1

on

REED,

TL1P.ED T. LUNT, 235

and wife

dress H. M. W., this office.

40 per

jl

Free street.

same

fancy

STORE

o

WANTED—By
SALE—The land and three houses
BOARD
Munjoy Hill,within five minutes walk of
situated coiner Lincoln and AnPOR
electric cars. Price must be reasonable. Adderson
two
fitted for

27-4

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for groceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in term's
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8

TIBBETTS & CO, 4 and

$26,‘

inserted under this
he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner or Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
8-ti
in., to 9 p. m.

DR.

|

KICK

will take the kick out of It and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combiued
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY. The

FT

Forty words
one

Give
me a
CLAYTON, ^501 Fore street,
9-2
opposite Delano’s mill.
E. B.

may4-tf
WANTED.

cases
of
a tem-

rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not
porary relief, but a cure.
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00*,
HORSE
shoeing $1.25: first class work.
call. J. H.

—

house

in
the
FOR
^western part of city,
Congress street,
convenient to all lines of street

Mainsprings

some

OF JULY NOTICE—No gasoline or oil
delivered from my establishment, Saturday,

Spool Cotton

one

Campground.

JK

TO

Misses Granby, of New Hampshire, and
of Portland’s distinguished soloists will
Admission one cent for each birthday.
freshments free.

Kerr’s

in

good repair, good stable,
apples and
black heart cherries, received §13.00 for cherries last year, located on Ocean street. Deering
bandy to electric cars, price §1.200. hal
Mortgage. W, H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Midlie Street.
30-1
rooms
one acre land,

UUt-

26-1

Genuine

EVERYBODY’S

A

LAWN MOWERS, &c.

SALE—Lots on Diamond Island,
|^ORvarious
locations, can now be
*•

FOR

WANTED—5.00d

rj NETTING,

umtc

mar24dtf
MANNING, 163 High St,
^
Birthday Reception at AbysBE LET—A large corner 'front
sinian church, Newbury street, Thursday
room;
night, July 2. Grand mnsical programme, consunny with three windows;
open fire
The place and large closet
sisting of guitar, mandolin, piano solos.
Inquire 71 Free St.

nr

Each.

wua.nuimomm

A1 tor, dentt8t. lawyer, real estate or agents’
business, beitpart of Middle street, sun all day,
opposite Falmouth; small private office goes
with It; cueap rent; call at 199Va Middle St.

ME.

—

EH DOORS 75c.
t&B Screens 25

Jiiaujx

1-1

Freble.

old, by
|?OR.SALE—Fine bay mare, 5 years
Messenger Wiikes; pleasant, safe driver,
perfect road liorse, speedy, thoroughly beoken
to all city
objects; an unusual opportunity lo
cet a good horse; owner leaving town. Address
B., Press Office.
30-1

FOR

S. A. 1ADEM, !

-.lew Screens and Doors.

street, opiposite

gress

GrOULD,
■

Proprieto

Island,

on

Pine location, Sebago water modern conveniences, good drainage, near schools, stores
mid electrics.
Only §100 down, balance §12.50
I>er month. JC. R.‘ DALTON <& CO., 478A Coft-

FOR

O

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE

PORTLAND.

improvement*,

110

35 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
apr2pnp_____

cTtYOF

with modern

B. D. VERRILL, administraheating,
27-1
tor, 191 Middle street.

fine

OUEN JULY »st, 1896.
LET—Furnished
cottages on Great
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
Diamond Island, near steamer landing,
all
janlfitf
to
office,
etc;
date in all respects. Kates 8 to post
conveniences; one of Jeweler, Mouument Square.
np
seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
both have
12 dollars per week.
SALE—Lot on easterly side of WashA. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98
fine piazzas
JAMES B. JOSES, Proprietor,
ington street. Price $250, for particulars
2-tf
Exchange street. Room 25.
dtf
Inquire of GEO. LIBBY, 93 Exchange street.
jiyi_
27-1
rilO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
X near Deering street.
good
SALE
OR
TO
LET—House
No. 280
all modern conveniences.
_MISCEIXAirBOTTS._ rooms, furnace and
State street, containing ten rooms with
papered and painted. Apply to GEO. all modern
lot contains 6f4M)
Forty words or less inserted under this Newly
conveniences;
14 Mellen street.apr3-tf
WEST,
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
square feet. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centenffil
RENT-194 High St. Brick Block block.
27-1
between Deering ana Cumberland streets.
ORSE SHOEING—Frora$l.00 to $1.60. First FOR
SALE—A first class hot
air furnace,
class work. Give me a call. J. H. CLaY- First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
suitable for 8 rooms.
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
Inquire of F. P.
TON, 501 Fore street, opp, Delano Mill. 30-1

CO., 8
o

je27cltf
papers have not been signed,
sealed and delivered turning over the
eight tanneries operated by C: W. Cleof
J). W. Jones will oommence, today ment, trustee for tho creditors
Shaw & Co,, to the United
the work of getting the buildings, eto. Fnyett
at the muster grounds in condition for States
'-eather Co., negotiations, it is
the
annual enoampment, which will
understood, have been praotically conIf you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
he held as usual in August.
A great
cluded. The terms of the trade have not Wo till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
deal of work is necessary before the snboon made publio hut Is understood from Customers.
feet.
campmeut begins, the tents have to be
will
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
4.—Deed given by the Portland Savings looked after,' the various buildings re- reliable sources that Mr. Clement
turn over the United States Leather Co.,
Bank to Gwrge P. Wescott dated December
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesand
into
readiness.
paired
everything
got
In round numbers, $3,500,000 pounds of
12, 1890, and duly recorded in said Registry
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
<d a certain lot of land situated on ihe westbemlook leather, all grades, at an estiweek; Woodfords and Iforrills, Friday of each week.
erly side of Grove street in said Portland,
mated
value
of
$300,000.
The
the
Stnte assessors
July meeting of
us a Postal or Telephone St 18-3.
being triangular in shape and bounded and
Drop
The
will be held at their office at the capitol,
representatives of the United
described aS follows:
Mr. Clemenis
StateE Co., and one for
At this meetlug engage
Beginning on the westerly side line of said next Tuesday.
side
have
been
of a cer- ments will be appointed with wiid-land
Grove street at the northerly
examining the Shaw tannery
tain passageway there existing; and thence owners in Washington
in
between
leather
$30,000 and
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
Boston,
and
Hancook
running westerly by the old line of Grove counties.
$40,000 worth, with a view of taking it
three-tenths (67.3)
street, 3lxty-aeven and
over.
It is not probable that the total
feet to land now owned by said Wescott;
purchaso
including bark, land, tantheno?. westerly with an included angle of
Situated
on
hill
in
is
neries
a
and
will
exceed
Hersoy
Dexter,
minutes
a
of
$1,000,000.
96 dt^TosA. 31
distance
leather,
fifty (50)
feet, jn-iJt or less, to the westerly side line spring which may well be considered a
cniii Or-vft street as recentlv .orarte.ri
nr>remarkable one. Boiling up out of the
WANTED—AGENTS.
WANTED—fcITUATlONS.
dejr the requirements of the Railroad Com- ground, with little if any variation the
In connection with the extension
missioners
a
of water equal
t oriv words inserted under this head
year
round,
quantity
and
Rochester Railroad;
of the Portland
advance.
in
one week for S5 cents, cash
to a stream from a hose two inches in
under this head
Forty words inserted
thence in a straight line to the point of beme week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
diameter with a fair pressure, cold and
ginning.
WANTED—A reliable lady or gentleman to
clear
as
a
are
down
oyer
the
to
be
sold
to
a
The premises
subject
»V
orysta), passes
distribute samples and make a houseToilet
right of way in the passageway eleven feet hill, forming a brook, which after covto-house canvass for our Vegetabe
wide rumung from Portland street in
the ering the disranAe of half a mile
di840 to
and Pure Flavoring Extracts.
Soaps
ANTED SITUATION—By a young man as
rear of the lot so far as it adjoins the
WalAddress
Crofts
&
a
month
made.
easily
375
vidas, one half going in one direction
book-keeper, assistant, or office work
dron land.
119-1
Reed, Chicago, 111.
and
the
other
in
another.
The
water
>f any kind. Address G. M. C., this Office.
EEUEL SMALL,
1-1
one of these brooks
from
in
Master
finally
empties
Pound dead I
Special
jn6eod4w
Chancery.
out, a new novelty for the
into the Penobscot and that from the
There is something so shocking abotrt
it on the
■summer trade, nothing like
class all round cook wants
IITANTED—First
other, reaches the Kennebeo.
sudden death that the mere mention of it market; sure sale in every household;
exa situation in a summer resort.
Address
wr enches the nerves of sensitive people.
clusive territory and goods sent on credit to
30-1
X)OK, this office.
from
deliverance
for
and
wideawake
who
reliable
of
the
first
person
people pray
Ten thousand dollars have bean de- Millions
Address E. H.
church
answers this advertisement.
in
it.
evety
Sunday
Episcopal
Every
Notice to Contractors.
WANTED—By young man with
posited iu the Machias Havings Bank ia the
29-1
SITUATION
I,., Box 275, Saco, Me.
world, these words are said :
do genera]
O four years experience to
within ten days past.
From battle, and murder and sudden death.
©EALED proposals for constructing about
Is good double entry bookjffice work.
O 2600 feet or the Isortli Side Intercepting
Agents for Russell’s auGood Lord, deliver us."
and
can
take
of
small
correscharge
keeper
thorized “LIVES OF MCKINLEY, and
Sewer will be received at the office of the ComJust why sudden death should be shockThe new Catholic cburoh
edifice at
Dond<^ce. Address F. C. D., tliis office.
missioner of Public Works, City Hall, until
and death after lingering disease easy HOBART,” 550 pages, elegantlytheillustrated.
ing,
Northeast
Harbor
will
be
dedicated
The
best
and
early
cheapest,
_29-1
Price
15tli
$1.00.
the
of
1896
at
12
only
Wednesday
day
July
It
to bear, would puzzle any one to tell.
SITUATION wanted by an American
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents,
o'clock m., when they will be publicly opened in August.
would seem that it would be more terrible and Freight Paid. (gfBooks now ready. Save
woman to do general house work in a
and read. Tbe successful bidder will be reone
loved
see
some
to
wasting away, daily time by sending 50 cents in stamps for an outfit 'amily of two; can take care of work; good
quired to give a bond in a sum and with
Maohius Savings Bank will probably becoming weaker—daily slipping toward a at once. Address A. I). WORTHINGTON He references given. Address S. E. M., Adversureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
tiser Office, Portland, Me.
27 -1
Public Works to ensure the proper fulfillment dcolare a half yearly dividend at rate death no less certain because it was slow ia CO., Hartford, Conn.
je26d4w
of the conditions of the contract.
Each bid of a 1-2 per cant
payable on and after coming. Consumption causes more deaths
YOUNG man aged 21 wants a situation
must be accompanied by a properly certified
than
cholera—
disease—more
than
heart
10th.
as coachman; at the mountains or Bai
check in the sum of one thousand dollars, pay- July
more than any
more than yellow fever
Has had some experience;
Harbor.
car
able to the order of the City Treasurer. Blanks
other disease the world has ever known.
some well recommended.
Apply to B. F.
on which proposals must be made, plans, speciot Customs Phinney,
Collector
it.
A
man
Gardiner.
Acting
are
careless
about
DUNLAP’S
Employment Agency,
And yet people
fications and further information can be ob27-1
Maine.
tained at the cilice of said Commissioner, who sold by auction at Maohiasport on Tues- in danger of sudden death from heart disreserves the right to reject any or all bids
day last the fish recently seized for viola- ease can avoid the danger simply by keeping
~A YOUNG man aged 22, wants a situation
should he deem it for the interest of the city tion of the revenue laws to Harman &
in a grocery store. Has had experience
quiet and avoiding excitement. ConsumpBids should be marked “Proposal
so to do.
: iiid was a graduate from the Rickei
'l'obey of Maohiasport—8875 pounds at tion goes right on with its deadly work, no
for Sewer” and addressed to
10U pounds,
$155.20.
man does or how he conthe
$1.50
realizing
what
Institute, Houlton, Maine; apd can
per
matter
Classical
GEO, N. FERNALD,
This is the first seizure and sale (or a ducts himself, if he doesn’t take the right
rome well recommended.
Apply to B. jp,
Commissioner of Public Works.
jeSOdid
DUNLAP’S
Employment Agency, Gardiner,
time.
it.
affects
medicine to cure
long
Consumption
27-1
Maine.
the whole body. It is a blood disease. It
permeates the whole system. It shows in
women
Only a few days ago, two
WANTED—MALE
HELP.
the lungs because the blood goes to the
iu an
were passing
open
buggy from
•
•
for purification. It carries impurities
♦
«•
Jonesboro to Columbia
Palls, when a lungs
men in
*
there to be made pure. If there is too much 4k
every city and town in
was
with
stone
Maine an New Hampshire to handle oui
thrown,
heavy
quite
the lungs are over-worked—overimpurity,
Liberal terms t.c
near
the
specialties.
no small foroe, passing
fast
selling
very
The
loaded— the impurity stops there.
Apply after 9 a. m. tc
narrow eslight parties.
head of one of the ladies; a
germs of disease stop there. They develop
MANAGER, 203$ Middle street, up one flight.
if
not
fatal
accident.
from
severe
c
cape
and multiply and then consumption takes
1-1
definite form.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Meddrive
The Bast Branch
ical
cent,
of
all
cases
containing
WANTED AT ONCE.
Discovery cures 98 per
abut 19,000,000 logs, belonging to Corof consumption, lingering coughs, throat
A competent machinest, one familiar witfc
Madison Grant
and
nelius
and bronchial diseases if it is taken accord
Murphy,
Mill
repairs preferred. Address, stat
paper
All three ol
Thos. Lawler is tied up.
Get it at drug stores
ing to directions.
ing expei’0QCO> BOX 704, Rumford Falls, Me.
26-1
learn all about it in Dr. Pierce’s great 100S
the operators were in Bangor Tuesday
will probably be
page work, ‘‘Common Sense Medical Ad
ilie Lawn Slower we se!S and some arrangement
WANTED—Six boys wanted to sel
made to drive it.
viser,” sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
races at
score boards for the
Rigl>)
r *3.00.
It
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Boys must be of neat ap
Park this season.
•
Now that Deacon Duren, of Bangor;
contains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated. It
furnish references for honesty
and
pearance
<tec4
A
is a veritable medical library, complete ir 4
has retired from activej church work,
Apply Saturday morning at office of Lakeone volume.
side Press.27-1
Maine’s veteran official must be A. L.
Every family should possess 1
for
in
of
reference
case
sudder
ready
Clapp, of Calais, who has been treasure! copy
*
wanted—a few first cm:
4
or accidents.
sickness
World’s
Street.
in
the
church
that
8
Free
of
Dispensar;
Hardware Dealers,
Congregation
city
carpenters wanted immediately. JOH2
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Foot
of Preble street. 27-1
for the past 42 years.
{
BURROWES,
W.
Ej.ydt.123
While

47

LET—Lower tenement No. 170 Brackett

TOstreet,etc.

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

ligion, namely,
religion
Christ, which is tbe only religion

to

bo in the best condition and they expressed thSmselves as perfectly satishjd
with the running of the Home,

29-1

tenement at

27-1

Peaks Island

i™k>m
Peaks

Congress Street.

LET—Upper

TO

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Q

500

on

BENJAMIN

Brown
street; seven rooms; very pleasant and
27-1
sunny; small family wanted.

dft

8q

&

RENT—For

Proprietor

jeiy

g

HILL

30-1

connecting rooms,
floor.
SHAW, 5l£ Exchange street.

Gheckiey

Q

F.

or

light house keeping,
FORCongress street,
Brown street, two
second

nnlUrltf

1KA C. FOSS.

O

A.

At a

Me.

near

C* E.

PROUTS NECK, ME.

#000000000000000000000000#

INTERESTS

Ifavinmiri

Q

o
O

OF

NTn

homelike;

and

circular address

OPEN NOR THE SEASON.

O

IN THE CITY

season

minutes
Camp Grounds.
Electric cars, 6 from
beach. Address P. O. BOX 87, Old Orchard,
from

near

o

NOT A WOMAN

For

City,

fashioned furniture lor
sale. Bedsolid mahogany, 00 years
old;
color; sola in good condition,
n quire of J. M.’BRADFORD, No. t> Monroe
1-1
Place, or at No. 101 Neal street.
vood

it

LET—Furnished cottages by
TO day,
at Old Orchard Highlands; 3

june3-4

satisfactory

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

1

TOPICS

KENT—Upstairs rent in brick house on
York St., between Park and State Sts;
and two finished
view harbor and
Cape;
Cape electrics. In30-1
quire at 154 YORK ST.

HOUSE, on line of
Railroad; pleasant, com-

Spring.

MERGE BROS. ^84 Commercial street,

Alba
SALE—New houses
street,
I^OR
Leering Centre for §1250, §1450 and $1000.

10R

SPRING
RAYMOND
-4*
Mafne Central

fortable,

EjlOR

TlO LET—Whole house by itself, ten rooms
A with bath and water. No. 3 George street,
:iear corner Oeean street,Woodfords: posesslon
?iven immediately. Apply to PETER S. NICKERSON, 203 commercial St.30-1

seven rooms on one floor
chambers; sun all day; fine
one minute from

shade trees, good hunting and fishsteam launch, sail and row boats,
A. K. P. WARD, North

new

horses and carriages.
Sebago, Me.

2-l__

DLDstead,

I

24-2

piazza,

ing;

season.

most

that
aims at the salvation of the
whole world from sin and suffering. Tho
have
truths in this volume
brought
peaoe of heart and purity of life, with
hope of everlasting happiness, to countless millions. It has also given to Christian nations the just laws and stable government which arc the root of their temOn this acporal prosperity and power.
count we hear it is a custom in the west
to present Empresses, Queens, and Prinoesses with a oopy of this book on
happy
oooaslons in their lives.
The Empress graciously acoepted
the
gift, and to the women who had done
most in arranging for the gift she sent
great rolls of silk and rich cloths. It is
a curious faot, however, as told by a missionary who was recently in this city, in
speaking of the gift to the Empress, that
the repioients of the bounty of the Empress really received only a small and inconsequential portions of Jthe royal gifts,
for major part of the silk and cloth was
stolen by members of the Court long
before any of them had reaohed those for
whom it had been designed by the giver.
Such, the speaker said, ^is the morality
of the Chinese officials.

be
the

on

nice

reasonable
Exchange

SHAW, 61V2

LET—A modern style house of 13 rooms
_A No. 86 Winter St; bath room, hot and
cold water, furnace heat, large yard; wil!lease
desirable rent. Price $400 aud water. N s.
30-1
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., room 4.

a

VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
LAKEnorthwest
side of Sebago Lake, Me.;

At 10.00 A. M. there will he a game of hall at the Park between the LISBON FALLS
and FliElil'OKTS. Those who have witnessed games between these clubs may rest assured

that this will he one of the hardest fought games of the
charge decided that it would be butter to
ADMISSION—To the Ball Game, Gentlemen 25
present only the New Testament, rather Children 10| cents. Admission to the races 25 cents.
than the whole Bible, and selected
tho

piactioally

be obtained.

BENJAMIN

in
a very

SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
V good
street, known as Fierce Bros.
1 hance for a man with small
capital to do a
to
For particulars apply
I rood business.

nished throughout; terms moderate. For particulars address J. S. GLOVER, Cousins Is30-1
land, Me.

one
a

connection
opened July 1st in
Wentworth, No. 148 Spring street, Portland,
can

Fruit trees
be hought at

]

•rice.
treat.

good arrangegarden. The

House newly painted,

>f land.

ueut of rooms.
J J>ove can now

LET for the summer, cottage at Cousin*
110 Island,
at head of steamboat landing; fur-

ROYAL

where information

about

and barn with

rjio

COTTAGE—Peaks, Isand,
this popular resort, which has
of
MOUNT
the finest views
the
also
fine
will
with

steam

Diamond Island, near steamboat landwater
ing; high elevation ; good piazzas,
L. A. WADE, at
closet, &e. rent low.
1-1
Bolster, Snow & Co.

SPRING

on
Island;
bathing and boating,

and

SALE—At Woodfords near
FORelectric
cars, an expensively built 2 story
one-half acre
house

] rarne

Js

HOUSE, line of Maine
Central railroad to New
Gloucester;
reduction in price, for Saturday,
Sunday
and Monday; round trip from
Portland,
$5.00, including a visit to Polands Spring,
(the pride of Maine.) Call for 85 cent ticket
at, Union Station; write day ahead of starting, stating on what train wo shall meet you
(Make this trip once you will make it again.)
Address C. E. SMALL, North. Raymond, Me.
June24-tf

beach for

cash in advance.

week for 25

me

___2-1
•'ll O LET—Cottage of seven rooms on Great

FEW children will be taken to board in the
summer at reasonable
rates.
Address J. S.N. Box 42,Falmouth, Me.

"At 7.30 A. M. there will he Fantasties,which no one can
o'* e HtJVB'' A
H~4P&! f
IF
itt ITBllCiS •
afford to miss, as some of the make-ups will lie decidedly
original. Frizes will be given for the most fantastic costumes, first $3, second $2, third 81.

o
o

Miss Graoe Cook arrived home
from
has
bsen
Mongolia, Mass., where she
a
few
weeks
with
an
aunt.
spending

TiENEMENT TO LET—The upper tenement,
A
No. 25 Congress street corner Eastern
Promenade, all modern conveniences. Apply
it house or to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wnari,

head

Forty words inserted under this

head
w«©k for 25 cente cash iu adTanco.

LET—Tenement at 16 Valley street. Enat 14 VALLEY ST.
2-1

4

RAYMOND

Purse $75.00

FOB SATJE.

rO quire

JrX. country (for the

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO#

profitable.

For

2C-1

placed in a casket of silver In which it 3 Minute Class, Trot or Pace,
...
was
Its
cost was
auout 2.33 Class. Trot or Pace,
presented.

filled with a valuable and ourious
oolleotion of specimens of the Holy Scriptuies in every tongue and of every age.
In preparing the gift for the Empress,
the oemmittee having the matter
in

farm.

I71ALMOUTH,

the New Testamept translated into the
Chinese language, in token of their regard for her. The book was highly decorated with silver and gold, and
was

already

in private
particulars, ad-

few boarders

on

LET.

Forty words inserted voder tkU
or©

29-1
36, Fryburg, Me.
FurWait’s
Landing.
nished cottages, rents $75 to $125 for
the season, beautiful view, good
boating,
soft water and pure spring
water, large
stable, charming drives.
Inquire on the
premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care of
steamer Madeleine, Portland, Me.
26-1
dress Box

ns the “Dolegates”aa
the
scholaily of all the olassioal versions
of the New Testament in the
Chinese,
and as the most suitable for
the
purThe Express Train leaving Portland at 12.50 will stop at Freeport to leave
pose.
Central Railroad will sell .IALF-FARE TICKETS on both
The book is royal Quarto size, 10
by passengers. The Maine
13 by 2, is printed on the finest paper pro- days lor stations between Portland, Gardiner, Bath, Auburn and Lewiston.
je30Tu,Th&S3t
curable. The border around each" page is
of gold. The volume given to the Empress was bound in ailverlboards; that bedaughter Florence.
tto the society is bound in costly
Rev. G. A. Chapman of
Shapleigb, longing
blaok moroooo. The ornamentation
is
had a baptismal service at the foot of
that of birds and of bamboo in relief.
Siousdin pond last Sunday afternoon.
me name oi me
ugok
uompiete i>ew
Mr. Austin Wilson is having h:s house
Is in large oliarauters
of
and outbuildings improved by a new Testament,”
und
in
the
center
is
a
gilt plate, on
coat ot paint.
Mr. Wilson has one of the gold,
which is the inscription ‘‘Classio of Salnicest looking homes in our village, with
vution for the World.” Acoording to the
its neatly kept grounds adorned with a
the bamboo is an emblem
of
variety of {lowers and plants and garden Chinese,
and the birds are messengers; the
where he raises a good supply of berries, peaoe
on the
condesign
covers,
therefore,
fruits and vegetables.
That doesn’t admire a well dressed man
to the Dowager
Empress a “mesI have not laarne.l of any particular veyed
A few years ago only the rich could enjoy
of peace” from her Christian subeffort being
made here to display our sage
the luxury of being finely dressed. It’s difpatriotism on the “Glorious Fourth” jects.
ferent now.
livery man can make a line V
In the memorial address whiob acoom*
but our sister village Sanford, we learn
agtgrearance with a little money if he will
the
was the following:
panied
gift
is intending to make it known that she
the many
buy his CILOTIII^O of
just laws which
has not forgotten the important fact of tj Among
tbe
your Majesty has established, not
our nation s birthday.
least is that wbioh commands tho same
Scarboro.
protection to your Christian subjects us to
those of all other
therefore,
Eight Corners, July 1.—There is to be we, a few thousand religions;
Protestant Christian
a oonoert Thursday evening at the Town
women throughout the various provinoes
Free
hall, under the auspioes of the
of
empire, though.mostly poor, canBaptist church. Admission 10 oents. Ice notyour
let the auspicious occasion of your
cream and cake will he for sale.
The obje27dlw
sixtieth birthday pass
to imperial Majesty’s
ject of the concert is to raise money
without testifying our loyalty and adbuy new singing books for the church.
so by presenting
your
Our Sunday school haB some new books miration. We do
New Testament which
in its library, and judging from those we Majesty with the
tbe principal classio of our holy
is
rehave read, they are very interesting and
of
the
Jesus

STATE

head
under this
week for 25 cents, cask in advance.

Forty words inserted

ou©

On tbo occasion of the celebration of
tho sixtieth birthday of Tszchi T'oanyu

Spricgvale, July 1—Rain is very much
the
needed in this vicinity and the crops are Society last week, to be placed on
ieuling the eifuots of the dry, windy shelves of tho library of that institution,

PPl

street. Said
Southerly by Portland
one hundred

tho

TO

SUMMER RESORTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

family

Gray.

a u e

to

China

of tits 1'ress.

Dry. Mills, July 1—Mr. ami Mrs. Lenlull E. Golf of Cumberland Mills, are
pisiting at their son’s, Mr. Frank E.

bearing: the

Presented

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

TESTAMENT THAT COST SI,200.

TOWNS.

MAINE

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advenee.

IF WE WANTED A EEOCIi
ll'K Would go to McKenney’s because he has
you such a pretty ring a
b,uy
V
AND
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
McKeuney’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement WANTED—A competent woman for general stores combined. His 95e alarm ciook is wakhousework in a family of two. Apply im- ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to 850 00
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
mediately to 35 WILLIAM ST., Oakdale, low- McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square!
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jan!5ft
er bell.
26-1
I will

■

■

litaJoU

Am.

calf-90@1.00i
Lead,

.....

p'»».614 ®e
Zinc.
V*@8%

Common.26@SD
Natural at... .60^7 O

Cram Quotations.

Prodacts in the

(iiiotalious of Staple

Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60@6 9
Medium.
30.&4 0

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

Leading Markets.

lbs 4%@4y9c; do shoulders at 4Mi@4<* ; dc
hams at 9V4@l<); Lard quiet, easier; Westert
steam closed 4 20;city 3 76: relined dull; ConJuly tinen 4
60; S A 4 80; compound4@4V4. Fro54
steady, moderate demand; ole
651/4 visions—Fork
mess at $8@$8 2o; new 8 60®S 76.
Buttei
quiet and rather easy. State dairy at lo@16c
: Western dairy 9(S12c; dc
July. do erm 11 Va@15
26% erm llJ/2@15y2 ; do factory 8u lie;. Elgins 16
2U*/i &15V&. Cheese firm with a moderate demand,
State large at 6@ts3/4 c; do small at 6%@7c.
Mav Petroleum quiet; united at 116. Coffee—Ric
7 OO quiet, and steady, No 7 at 13@13%c. Sugar6 95 raw quiet: refined is quiet, steady, unchanged.
No 6 at 4 5-lt‘c; No7 at 4Vi ;No 8 at 4V»« No 9
at4Vsc; No lo ai 4 l-lbe:No 12 at *c; No 12 al
B 15-ICc; No i3 at 37/8c: off A at 4*/*@4V2C!
Mould A 5VaCstandard A 4%c; Confectioners’
Sept
A 4s/*c; cut loaf 6V2 ; crushed 5 Vs> c: powdered
67
56
5y8c; granulated at 47/kc; Cubes at r»V8c.
Quotations are those made by reliners on the
one-pricebasis uuder the Plan of October loth.
Sept. 1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
28
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
27% consignment, and who are at stated times ol
ettlement allowed a commission of 3-1 He >fc> lb.
July. There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100
bbl lots and 1 per cent, for cash il paid with»2
6
6 82 in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a- ditional
Sept. charges on granulated or softs from i to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vgc -p ib additional.

W M RAX.

June.

ft*?1**.651/s
GlOSing.. 55 Vs
COK.N.

New York Stock anil

Money

Market.

June.

Opening.26%
Closing.26*/.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. July 1.
Money firm at 2@3 per cent.: last loan at 2
2
at
Erne merper cent.
per cent., closing
cantile paper was quoted at
percent.
Sterling Exchange was Quiet, with actual
4
a
87 4 57 lor
business in | bankers bills at
60-day bills and 4 88@4 88Vi for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commercial bills
Government Bond3
60-days at 4 86(3,4 86Va.
lower. Railroads weak.
Bar silver 68Vs.
Mexican dollars 68*4@54»,i.
Sliver at the Board was easier.
At London today Bar silver was quoted
at 31Vid O oz. and weak.

tons.
^

01 enlng.

Clcsing.

Wednesday’s quoatlons.
WHEAT.

July.
Opening.65 V.
Closing.64*/.
CORK.

July.

Opening.26%
Closing.......26%
PORK.

Opening.
Closing. .. ...
i. Ann.

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 1
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland. .166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 133 cars.
Retail Grocers

Opening.
Closing.

Brokers. 180 Middle street.
mucks.
Description.
Par Value. Eld. Asked
anal National Bank.100
118
J1S
'asco National Bank.100
luO
97
uniberland National Bank.. 40
35
30
100
'bapman National Bank.100
9S
-'irst National Bank.100
101
99
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
116
114
Satlonal Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
98
’ortland National Bank... .loo
102
100
■ortland Trust Co.mo
115
112
ortland Gas Company. 60
90
85
’ortland Railroad CompanylOO
12u
118
’ortland Water Co.loo
lul
102
BONDS
’ortland City 6s. 1897.103 104
ortland 6s. 1907.12o
122
’ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
’ortland 4s, 1913, Funding.Iy6
107
106
’angor 6s, 1889. R. R. mu.105

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised 70•, powered, 7c; granulated
6c ; coffee crushed o V2 c; yellow 4Vic.
Portland Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND, July 1. 1896.
The following are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;
iour.

Superfine
tow

urain-

*86
Wheat. 60-lbs.
37®38
Corn, car
@41
Corn.Dag lots..
Mea[, bag lots. .38*30
Oats, ear lots
@25
Oats, bag lots
30*31
Cotton seec.
car lots. 22 00.(122 50

&

grades.2S9C03 It

....

Spring

Wneat bakers.eiana st335©36(
Patent Berne
wneat... 4 0 0411
aiich. Btr'cn;
roller.... 3 8633 9f
clear do.. .3 70^3 8(
MLouis Sl'ET
roller... 3 8603 95
clear do. .3 7003 8G
tVnt'r wheat
patents.. 41004 15
rish.

bag lots

0000*23

Sacked Br’r

lots. 12

car

bag

00

Middlings..*14®16
bag ots. .615*17

On
00
00

lath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
lelfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.103
lelfast 4s. Municipal.101
'alals4«, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
-ewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
.ewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
iaco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
ilatue Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
“4 % s.104
‘,4s cons. mtg....101% 102V:
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nioe
"4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
102
eeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
101
'ortland & Ogd'g *6s, 1900. IstmtglOB
108
ortland W ater Co's 6s. 1899.104
106
’ortland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price) Rio,roasted

20*23

Java&Moeha do28@33
(Jod—Lar ge
Molasses.
.4 600500
Shore
omall do. .3 0003 76 Porto Rico.27*33
76
.1 6002
Pollock
Barbadoes.26*28
Haddock... 1 6002 00 Fancy.35*38
Tea.
1 6002 00
11 ake..
Herring, box
Amoys.15@2o
Scaled....
7@10c Congous.14,350
Mackerel. b»
Japan.18*35
snore is %20 00®$23 Formoso.20@b0
Sugar.
Shore 2s sl9 00®$21
5 02
New largess, 110^13 standaro Gran
6 08
Produce.
Ex-quality, line
4 66
Extra
C....
CaDe Cr&n’braSlorasil
Jersey,cte 250@$3 0C
New Vork
Seed.
4 U0@4 25
Pea Beans.l 20@1 26 Timothy.
Y'ellow Jives.] 4001 60 Oiover.West, a @9
do
@1 b6
N. x.
Cal Pea....
9aa%
9
Irish Potat’s. bu 35041 Alsike,
la-.iVx
New Potatoes $202 6‘ lied Top,
lo@18
Provisions.
sweets. Vineland o OC
do Tenn.. 3 7604 6C PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 60
l 16®
backs
.10 00®10 60
E Bermuda,
2oi
9 50269 76
medium
Egyptian, bags
30 Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Spring Chickens..
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18c
heavy.9 00*9 6o
Fowls....
14® 16c Bnlests VibS 6 753
card, tcs and
Apples.
E
Fancy. 00000 00 Vt
®6Vs
0 00
Russets,
do com’nd. 4Vs»»4%
Baldwins.. SO 0000 00 Dails.compd 6X4S6
Evap &
07c
pails, pure 6V>0»6%
LemoBfi.
84* ® 9
pure-lf
8 0004 00 Hams....
Messina
10* 10%
Palermo.... 3 0u@4 00
oocov’rd
10V»@11
Oranges.
Oil.
4 6006 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
914
Messina... .4 60@5 00
Ligoma. 9%
8 5009 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..] 144
J^ggs.
Nearov....
©16
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Eastern extra.. ©15
in hall bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 14
Raisins.
Held
Muscth&O lb bxsv ®6
@
butter.
! London lay’r 11 50® 175
...

...

....

Boston stock Marxou
,

Maine.160%

American Bell.20?
Lmencan Sugar, common.109%
Sugar, pfd.100
ien Mass., pfd.62%
do

it.../.

Pilot sup_7 ®7ya
do sq.6
Crackers— 4ya@5:Vi
Cooperage.
Hhlid shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60®1 75
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00
Country Mo£
hlid snooks
hhd Udgml

82

n.

liombe *4
White wood—

No 1&2, l-in$32@$35
SaDs.l-in.
S26@$28
Corn'll, 1-tn $23@$26

tow York

1-in

8 t.

8

Rich powders...

7®9

Borax. 9®10

Brimstone.

1

2- Vs,

3

| Fine

common.

ISpruce. $14
I

.$4x045
@15 00

Hemlock.*11@12
Clayboaras—

Spruce, X.$32035
IClear.$28030
2d

clear.*25027
No 1.Sl6@20

rine.$25050
I Shingles—

cedar_3 0003 50
.Clear cedar. 2 7B@S 00
IX No 1.18502 25
No 1 cedar..1 26®i 75
Spruce.1 2601 60
Laths.spce. .1 9002 00
X

June 30,
,4’s r»g.@lo»%

New 4’s
coup-..t«109%
Jnited Statesuiew 4s reg.116%
lentral Pacific lsts.102%
deliver & it. G. 1st.111%
Erie 2ds. 65
Kansas Pacific Consols.
'reeon Nav. lsts.111%
Union P. lsts of 1896.103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s....46%

hies.
,

Ohio... 14%
imcaao SAiten.155
inicaeo. Burlington « Qumcy 73%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.124%
Delaware.Lackawana & Westlao
Denver & Rio Grande.|12%
<E

irl«.1.
<10

preferred

14V*
33%

llinols Central. 92V:
-ake Erie & West. 17
,ake Shore.148 x-d
-onls (4 Nash. 49%
flame Central R.....132
Mexican Central.
8%

3i4-m$40@*46

[Select.$46055

and

idam3 Express...146
Vmenean Express.ill
Joston & Maine.160%
1 lentrai Pacific.
14%

& 2-

S'th pine....*25@$35
Clear pins—
Uppers.*56065

S ocks

Closing quotations of stocks
itchlson. 13%

in.Nol&2 *340*36

15

Beeswax.37@42

\ew

No 1&2 $35@$36

1V4.1V2

Bug hd36in 2132.3
Hoops 14 ft. 2b@30
12 ft. 26*23
>•
Cordage.
Ainer'njatbio @li
Manilla...
7® 8
Manilla hot:
00(39
rope.
Russia do.IS ®18Vfc
C®7
Sisal.
Uruge and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.... 12*14
Acid tart...... S3@8t>
Ammonia.16*20
-Ashes, pot. ...6%a 8
Rais coD&bla.. .65®60

i 23

*288*30
*368*38

Cypress—

on

Bonds

if Bonds:

in, Nol&2*33i®*35
l>A,U4&2-ln

24@28

Quotations

j Ilohleaa Central.

.94x-d
flinn & St. L. 16V:
1 linn. & St., Louispf..
Missouri raoific. 21 Vs
lew Jersey Central..103%
ferthen Pacific common.... 8%
do prelerrod.... 16%
do
1 forth western.101%
fortnwestern pfd.160
fewiYork Central. 95x-d
1 few Tork.Chicago & St. Louis 12
do 1st pfd. 70
few York & N E. 48
i Did Colony.178
)nt. a Western. 13%

Cochineai...... 40343

Sopperas....

■

I oUon

.ilaruflu

iBy Telegraph.)
JULY 3. 1896.

wwvnpv_Tim

dull,unchanged, sales 64 bales; middling uplands 7 7-lCc; middling guli 7 ll-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
was steady; middling 6 il-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was nominal; middling 7
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was quiet; Middling 6%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal: middling Gd/iC.i
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6%.
European

Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, July l. 1896.—Contois HSll-iGd
for money and 1»3 1316d for the account.

LIVERPOOL, July 1, 1SU6.—Cotton market
steady; American middling 3 16-i6d; estimated sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export
1000 bales.

July

1.

&io8%
fu, 108%
116%
102%
1113/*

64%
103%
46%

OCEAN

&TEAME11 MOVE MEN
FROM

13%
145
110

160%
15

13%
150

71%
124

157V:
12s/e

FOR

Caracas.Ncw Vork..Laguayra. .July
Veendam..,.. New York.. Rotterdam .July
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..July
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... July
Normandie-New York.. Havre.July

3
4
4
4
4
4
Mobile.New York. .London
July 4
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg.
4
.July
Latin.New York. .Bremen ....July 7
New York... .New
8
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool.. .July 8
Western land .New York. .Antwerp., .jujv 8
Normania-New York. .Hamburg.. July 9
Coleridge.New York.. Pernambuco July 9
Tjomo.New York..Demerara.. July 11
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. July II
Touraine.New York. .Havre_'July 11

£.arls.New York..So’amptOD..«July

14
32

92%
17
146
49

8%
[94
17
73

19%
102
8%
16%
148

96%
12

93%
70
48
178

13V:
20%

York..S'thainpton.July

...

Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .July
Obd&ni..New York. .Rotterdam. July
Massachusetts.New York. .London
July
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...July
.New York. .Bremen.July
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... July
St.Louis.New York. .S’thampton. July
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..July
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra.. July
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo July
H011 ox.New York. .Santos.... July
f'«rs‘rl ..New York.. Hamburg... July
Manitoba.New York.. London
July
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. .July
Furnesia.New'York. .Glasgow ...July
Maasdam-New York. .Rotterdam. July
M ordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro July
Trave.New York.. Bremen.July
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton.. July
Britanie.New York.. Liverpool. .July
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp....July
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
July
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg.. July
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
July
Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam..July
..

...

..

..

....

Mississippi.New

Y'ork.

.London_July

Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
July
Aller.New York. .Bremen... .July
..

11

11
11
11
14
14
15
15
15
15
is
18
18
18
18
is
18
2u
2x
22
22
22
23
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 2.
Sunrises .4
Sun sets. 7 24 ll,B“ water

Moou rises.11

12lfllgb
I-3 00
j
4 30
08lHeight.... 0.9— l.c
....

NEWS

••

rOKT OF PORTLAND.

1

WEDNESDAY, July 1.

_

..

,

...

—

...

....

Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

pas engers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Portland. Deering. Boston.
Steamer Salaeia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiseasset.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay
Sch Anna E
Morse, Crocker, Philadelphia,
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch J W Pitch, Kelley, Philadelphia, roal to
Gas Co.
Sch Damietta & Johanna. Wallace, New York,
clav to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Emma C Knowles, Rodgers, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Pride of the Port, Eawry. North-east Harbor, with 8000 live lobsters to order.
Sch Susan Francis, Hanna, Rockland.
Sch Cambridge. Hamilton, ajaisfor Plymouth
Sch George R Bra.Jford, eastern nort, paving
stone to P & C E RR.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
lime to C S Chase.
Sch Maud Muller, fishing.

Bath, June 30—A

new bowsprit lias been
placed on the sob B W Morse to replace the one
lost in a squall about a week ago. The sell will
leave the river tonight with ice lor Philadelphia.

Domestic Ports.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sells Herbert, Perkins.
Parr. Perth Amboy; James
Saco; Ethel F Merrlam, and
Ella May, Greenlaw, ltockport.
Ar 1st, barkentine Louise Adelaide, Orr. from
Cienfuegos: sells Jennie Loekwooo, ‘H'athorn,

Kockport; Chase.
Gray. Coleman,

Apalachicola; Independent,Case.Philadelphia;

Hannah F Carletou, Dunbar, Kondout; T W
A lion. Murchle, Clillmaik: Isaian 1C Stetson,
Trask, Hoboken (at Nantasket); Julia S Bailey,
Sprague Philadelphia (and proceeded 10 Bingham); Agnes E Manson. Babbitt. Wasliingten;
Henry Claussen. Jr, Appleby, Port Royal, SC;
Clara A Donnell, Brendige, Norfolk: Samuel
Dillaway, Smith, and Joel"F Sheppard, Walsty,
Philadelphia; James H Dudley, Baltimore;
Emma F Angell, land Herald of the Morning.
Also ar, sells Clifford I White, Baltimore; S S
Smith, and Mentor. Kennebec; Amanda E,
Bath; Clara E Rogers, Eddyvilie; Julia A Warr.
Tiverton; Win Thomas. Calais )at Quincy);
Annie L Wilder. Kockport; Mary Farrow. Bellast; Sarah Merrlam, Harpsweil: A B Perry,
Raritan River; Cactus. Wiiey, Jacksonville;
Saarbruck, Perth Amboy.
Cld, barkentine Herbert Fuller, Rosario; sell
Ellen M Golder, Clark’s Cove and Norfolk.
Sid, sobs Clara Rankin, for Meteglian. NS;
Thos 11 Lawrence.tor Long Cove and New York:
Willie 11 lliggins, Portland; Olias R ■Washington. Rockland; Millie Washburn, Wiscasset;
Pliineas W Sprague, Portland, in tow of tug
Elsie; Charles McDonald. Rockland.
Highland Light—Passed north. 30th. sells
Harriets Brooks, Jennie LockwoOd and Independent..
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sells Dick Williams,
Bangor; Nautilus, Rockland; Lottie, Brown,
Thomaston.
Cld, strSl'iun (Br), Sliekyls, Bangor;sell Dora
Matthews, Brunswick: Herald. Charleston.
S!d, sells July Fourth, Whitney, Baugor; Ida-

ho, Hall, Rockland.
Ar 1st, sells Abenaki, Richmond; LaviniaBell
and Abraham Richardson. Bangor; Mabel Hall,
Rockland; Cyrus Chamberlain, Thomaston;
Gilbert StanclifT, Portland; Mary Buckley 'and
Witch Hazel. Providence.
Cld 1st, barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Bahia.
BANGOR—Ar 30tli, sens Charlotte Morgan,
Turner, Boston; Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth; W T Emerson, Heath. Boston; Arthur

JSAiix—Ar

quin,

sens jviauu ana win

u

xau-

ner.

Sid. schs Colin C Baker, Baltimore; William
Johnson, do: WE& W L Tuck, do; Ida C
Southard. Washington.
BALTIMORE—Sill 30th, sch Sarah W Lawrence. Portland.
BOOTHBAY llAKB01i--Ar 30th. schs A K
Woodward. Bangor: Florida. Rockland; Fannie
& Edith. Belfast: Franklin Nickerson, Calais;
Edith S Waleu, Gloucester.
Shi. sells A H Woodward,[Providence; Fannie
& Edith. New Vork.

BUCKSPORT—Ar 26th, barque Gloose (Ital),

Cappiello. Trapani.

UK IDGEPORT—Ar 30th, sch Bramhall. Lindsay. Calais.
l’ALl. RIVER—Sid 30th. sell Garfield, Calais.
FERNAND1NA—Sid 30th, sch Richard F C
Hartley. Faiker, New York.
UYANNIS—ArSOtli, sclin Lawrence Haynes,
Wiseasset for New York; Mury Laugdon, Rockland for do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 30th, sch DJSawyer.

S Nickerson.

Sell R F Pettigrew. Morse. Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell City of Augusta, Adams, Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch iAnnie Ainslee; McAndrews, Kennebec
and Richmond. Y a—J S YVlnslow & Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, YVebbcr, Damariscotta—

and 2 p. m.
To make close

connection with tlds Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
breble St., Portland, at 9.10 a. m. and 1.10 p.

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m.. 2.30, 4.30 p. nr.'
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton bark, take Leering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of breble St. at 9.30 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
RETURNING——

Leave Lower Falls, or bleasant Hill, at 11.30
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton lor Cumberland Mills alt
12.00 m., O.oo p.

111.

F.very Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton bark, at 7.30 o’clock, returning ai close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.

C. L. GOOLRILHE. Manager.

jeSOilt.f

worthami

7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 Juno

Parisian.
*Moneo!ian

Sardinian,
*Numicllan,
Parisian

Quebec

4.16. 6.01 p.

lighting

is used for

the

4.15.6.30

Alton

A'u®»*»ary» etaieno,
lijair,
12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Boston, 12.00, f9.O0. a. ID., §12.30, {l.-tj
Arme in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 12.51.
4.0o,

w^“
J.00 a.

9.00

In port at Cienfuegos Jnne 27. sch Benj C
Fritli, lveene, discharged, to load for Delaware

Hrftnk\v?iiftr
Ar at St John, NB. 30th. schs Essie
land ; Lena Maud, Wlckiord, RI.
Cld, sch Ira D Sturgis, City Island.
Ar at Singapore May 20, ship Belle

C, Rock-

of Bath,
Custls, Shanghai.
Ar at Buenos Ayres previous to Jnne 30, bq
Shetland. Bjorkland. Portland. Ar 30th, barque
Willrrd Mudgett, Colcord, Portland.
In port at Macorris Juno 13. schs Fred B Balano. Sawyer,from Mayaguox, PR: Lena Nelson.
Nelson, from San Domingo; EllaG Ells, Cush-

Cn

man. from Saniana.
Sid fm Rosario June 1, sch George V Jordan,
Parker, for Boston.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres June 3, baraue Addle

3.00,5.30,

RED BEACH. June 2!)—Sid, sells Jacob M
Maloney, Norfolk; Mary Lee Newton,
Coleman, Boston.
CLARK’S ISLAND, June 30—Sid, sell Joseph
Eaton. Jr. for New Y’ork.

ME..

M.
8.46

Spoken.
May 20, lat 10 S, Ion 34 W, ship S I) Carletan,
from Now York for Shanghai.

l. 10,1.30, 8.20 and 8.20 p. m.
a. m.; 1,30, 0.20

m.

11.07

8.30 p.

5.55
8.I4

6.10

10.03

at Portland (MCER) 8.26

12.12

Two Lives Saved.
Mrs.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered

dreadful cold, approaching Contried
without result everyelse
then bought one
bottle of Dr.
thing
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was curod.
It is such
results, of which these are
that
effisamplos,
prove the wonderful
cacy of this modicino in
Coughs and
Colds.
Free
trial bottles
at H. P. S.
Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress street,
from

a

sumption,

under

Congress Square Hotel,

size 50c. and £1.00.

Regular

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

fret the best and cheapest

Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand
tions,
positively euros Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price 25 cents per box For sale by H. P.
g. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.
Fever
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Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m for
fopliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootiibav
Tarbor.
Returning—leave Boothbay
Harbor at 2

HASTtNBS’.

). tn.

Fares, Popham Beach, 75c,

lasset $1.00, round
ound trip $3.00.

Popular daily excursions. Round trip
anding. $1.00. Good for one day only.

National Cash Registers,
Jan. 1st. to may 1st., 189G.

Portland,

may 12

jo26dt.f

J?RDAN,

STAT £3

Save your

Me.
dtf

by the

SANITARY

CO.

estimates furnished within 10
miles of Po.tland.

Exchange St.,
•

HAYING DONE

PORTLAND

A.G ISIST

»

to any

information apply at coninanv’
P
J
iffice, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Fresident.
Treasurer.
For further

-SOLD FROM-

No. 104

round trip $1.25.
Harbor and Wistrip $1.50. Rockland $1.75

Squirrel Island, Boothbay

OVER 6,000

R. H.

m.

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. in. Return
5.30 p. in. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday ex
cursioiis to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings
25 cts

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu'l Manager.

je27

dtf

■

Office, 106 A Exchange Street. P. O. Ad1775.
2W

Irosa Box

•

»

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE N«£W AND PALATIAL STEAMRB8
LAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
*
bey on a.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever? Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. tt
F. tier
LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1. 181*5.

CASoOA'rsfEflieOAT CO.,
CUSTOM

HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Comeucueing; JIay 20th, I89C.
Week Day Time Tabie
For

Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
0.45, 6.40, 8.CO. 9.00, 10.S0 A. 31., 12.00 31
2.15. 3.15. 5.00, 0.10, 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 p. M.
For Cashing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. it.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, G.lOp. 31.
For Little and (treat Diamond Islands,
’I rei'ethen’s,
ISvergreen I.ending, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12 SI.,
2.00, 4.20. 6.10, 7.30 P.31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30.
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. si.
For Van-inn's
Landing, Long Island,
10.30

A.

3l„ 2 P.SI.

RETURN
Leave Forest Cltr Landing. 6.20, 7 20, 8.30
9.30. 10.50. A. 31..
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30. 8.20, 8.50, 2 0.15 P. si.
Leave Ponce's
Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. si. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 p. si
.Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05. 8.15, 11.05
A. Bi. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20. 0.40 p. 31.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20. 9.20,A .SI.,
12.00 36. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15. 7.60 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond. 6.25. 7.15, 9.15. 11.55
A. 31,. 12.30. 3.25. 5 30. 7.10. 7.56 P. SI.
Leave Trefcthen's,0.20. 7.10. 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
12.35, o.20, 5.25. 7.05. 8.00 p. SI.
Leaves evergreen, 6. 5. 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. si., 12.40. 3.15, 6.20. 7.00. 8.05 p. si.
Leaves Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island,
—

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,
MULCT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Freni Boston every

Wednesday

From

every

Fliiladaipliia

and

Saturday.

Wednesii;

Saturday,

and

new Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Bine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
insurance one-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West hy the Penn. R. R.t and
South dv connecting lines, tor warded ireo of

joninv '«ion.
Round Tr ip 818-00.
Passage 819.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.

Agent, Central whin, Boston.
E. li. LAMPS'»N, Treasurer and General
Manager, <<9 State Si*. Fiske Building, Boston.

11.30

A.

31/. 3.00

—.

P. 31.

Saturday uigiit only,
ings.

9.30 p. si.,

Ru&Beuty 'jLicne

for all land-

aabie.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.GO, 9.00, 30.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5.00

Most

P. M.

For

Cusliing'sIsland, 9.00,10.30a. M., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefetlieii’a and Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect June 29, 1893
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Railway
for
stations
named below ami interSquare,
mediate points as follows:
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Bootlibay.
Popbain Aeacli, Rockland, Augusta, Water-

side Skowliegan,
Brunswick.

List

.>11

Falls, Lewiston via

8.80 ». m. For Danville Jc. (PolaDd Springs:
Mechanic Falls, liumford Falls, Benus. Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Pliillips

and Rungeley.
11.10 a. m.
land Springs),

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Waterville, Moose-

head Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. lvmeo House,
Bangor. Bar Harbo
Olutowu. lloultnn, Fort
Fairfield. Ashland aud Caribou via. B. ft A. K.
K. am) Woodstock, St. Sieplien. St. Auurews,
Si, John and Halnax.
18.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. olutowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old-

town.
1.00 p. m„

For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls.
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinafield, Carrabassct,
Phillips aud ltangeley,
1.50 SI, 111. For E'roeport. Brunswick, Augu. 'a, Bath, Boothhay. Popliam Beash. Rocklaud and all stations on Knox 6c Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dov-

er

aud

Foxcroft,

Greenville, Bangor,

Buck-

Division.

8.45 a. no. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, gt. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
1.23 p. in. Bridgton, North
C- nwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colsbrook aDd Quebec
3.20 P. 51. For North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House. Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bndg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. si. Express for Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Jolinsbury
Montreal and Toronto,

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. SI., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. MC. TV. T. CODING, General Manager.
ir.v20
dtf

MAISE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Vork Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND B1 DAYLIGHT

De';ghtfui

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wimrf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare t«> Mew York, one way, #5.0U; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdlf2

~1qI([0 LTkE
STEAMER

ROUTE.

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut*
fill lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lak$ loute
on

Monday.

June 22d.

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. in. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. ni., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the. trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail

same

afternoon.

Stagj connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
julOUtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

International

Steamsnip Uo.
FOB

Ea-lBort. Luisa. Calais, SLJotn, N.3., Halifax,N.3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Seelia, Frlnco Edward Island, a no. Cope BretThe favorite route to C&rapcbello ami
St. Andrew#. N. B.
on.

SuitBiner

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Port laud on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4. do p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon-

days and

Fridays.

Through lienees Issued and baggage checked
to destination, tar*Freight received up to 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
inm iunner nonce

steamers win

land lor Boston Tuesdays

ane

a. m.

leave

Satiudays

For Tickets amt Staterooms, apply
Fmo Treo Ticket Office. Monument
or for other iniormatiou at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Geti.
jeL’Sitr.f

portat 10

at

the

Square
Office.

Man.

m

fork steamers.

—AT—

W. P.

anrl

SCMMEK ARRANGEMENT.
and after Mouday. Juno 29tli, 1896, the
[AN
•A new and fast steamer SALAG'l A will
leave
■franklin Wharf, Portland, daily except Suniay, at 7 a. m,, for Popham Beach, Squirrel lsHarbor and
and,
Boothbay
Wiscasset.
Returning—leave Wiscas-ot daily, except Sunlay, at 12.16 p. m., toucliiug at above landings,
d riving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Monlays. Thursdays and Saturdays, with steamer
jilver Star for New Harbor, Round Pond,
friendship, Port Clyde. Tenants Harbor and
Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and New

FIRST CLASS
X

m., 3.00, 4.15, 6.00

---

UIUUSVTIUA

.......

.1

gusto, Watsrville and Bangor.

A 1

Lewiston.
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
0.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 1*. m. For White Mountain
Division
Moutreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
paints.
12.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special for Rockland.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
7.25 a.
12.50 p.

m.,
m.

paper

train

ARRIVALS

IN

Skowhegan

in.;

and

Lewiston.

11,45

lireenvlbe. Bar.“or’
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Skowhegan, WatervUle,
Rockland. 6.26 p. m. daily; Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20 p. nn; St, John, Bar HarBar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 6 35 p, nn; Range ley,
farming* on. Rumford Fails, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.03 p. m.: Mattawamkeiw
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. tn.
daily express. Halifax, St. John. Vancehoro. Bar Harbor, WatervUle ana Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Ci, M.
F. E. B00T1IBY, G. P, & T. A.
Portland, June IS, 1808.
T

iel-7_

dtf

Portland & Romford Falls
In

Effect June 23. 1838.
DEPARTURES.

R'y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 p. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls.
Buckiisld, Canton.
Dixfleld and Runitord
FalU.
Also
for Roxbury. Byron. Houghton. Bemis and
Bangeley Lakes points via K. F. and If. L. K.
IV.

8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
б. 10 p. m. runs through to

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets

on
sale for all points
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Raug-eley Lakes.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. aj. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
_Vumford Fall*. Maine
juu!2 dft
on

I*. &

...

It.

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foroside and
Diamond Island*
On

Slmr*.

and after Monday, June 29.

Madeleine,

Phantom ami

Portlnml

and Fabyans, Bartlett and
8.20
a
Bridgton,
Lewiston
m.;
and
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m..
Wf.iervii'e
audAugusto. 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston. Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugfleld, Phillips
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston
a.

STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell

I'OItTLAN.'l.

From Montreal

11.40

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

lor

For Bruns wiok

in.; Mattawamkeagaud Bangor, 12.00 (Sunrhe Popular Lina for Pophim Beach, Squiriel Is- а.
days 12.10)
m.,
p,
Quebec,
Lancrster
and
12.12
Bridgton.
p.
m.;
Express
J
Harbor
an
land, Boothbay
Wiscasset.
Bar Harbor. ML Klneo,

juneld2m

P

A. m

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

in the world for
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

m.

Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.; and
6 30 p. m.
from Quebec 5.30 p. m.
Tlie 8.30 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
iaily, Sundays included. Attached to this
ram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
hrough Pullman for Chicago daliy, Sundays
neluded, arriving at Chicago the second day at
L.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
rains and parlor cars on day trains.
riCKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET,
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 189(5.
je22tf

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
can

aud 8.30 p.

from

je27dtl

THE BEST SALVE

Cuts,

Anri 11.30

HAMMOCKS,
You

m.;

From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.06, 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40

6.40

7.41
,1. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. & S. R. It. R.

June 29,1896.

a.

ARRIVALS.

p. M.

Arrive

m.

For Quebec 8.40

M.

A. M.

Leave Bridgton

and 8,30 p

Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8)40 a. m.; and
For

P.

7.05 p.

a.

White Mountain

For Gorham 8.40

—I

P. M.
1.25
3.34

PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15

TRUNK

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;

Ride

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

m.

LEAVE.

sold at

A.

Amesbury.

..

From Portland.
Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

Morrill, Andrews, United Kingdom.

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers wil
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.20 a. m.
2.00, 5.25, 6-1 5 p. m.
HARPSWELL
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
BAILEY’S ,and GRIPS IS., 9.00, 10.20 a, in
2.00, 5 25 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m.. 2 00 p. in.
For CLIFF 1., 10.20 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, Gf. CHEBEAGUE I.
10.20 a, m., 2.00. 5.25 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND* Leave ORR’f
ISLAND. 5.45, It.00 a. in.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 6.05. 10.45 a. ra., 2.05,3.4;
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 0.20. 11.25a. m.
Lv. LITTLE 1 ELD'S. GT
2.20, 4.25 p. in
CHEBEAGUE, 6.45. 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p
Lv. JENK'A, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a
in.
Lv. CLIFF I.. 7.1C
m.. 12 00, 3.00, 5,00 p. in.
a. m., 3.10 p. ni.
Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05. 5.05 n
in.
725 a. m.
LITTLE
CHEBEAGUE.
Lv,
Lv. LONG I,, 6.25
12,15. ,3.25. 5.15 p. tn.
7.40 a. in.. 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, 6.40 p, m. AiTivt

Railway System.

wav n»ilv eir.ent Sunday

Hours

2

S.20p.

GRAND

& Saco River R. R.

Throught Tickets

aad

The 365 Island Route.

sport. Oldtown and Mattewamkeag.
1.25 p. to. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wlnthroo, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegao. Bangor and Mauawiimkeag.
6.03 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
SUNDAYS.
Augusta and Waterville.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave Falls,
3.10 p. to.. For New Gloucester, Danville
ior Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanio
For through Tickets to all points West and Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket Falls Saturdays only.
Agent, Portland, Ma
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
4. W. PETERS. Sup t.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
je21
dtf
Harbor. Bucksnort. Vanceboro, St. Steubens,
St John and all Aroostook
County. Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
18.55 a. m.. midnight. Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thnrsdny and Saturday mornOn aad after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896 ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Macliiasport and all
trains will run as follows:
landings.

50 Broadway, New York.
eodlmo
027_

About

after

6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junotton with
“Hoosnc Tunnel
It onto” for the West and at Union
Station,
W orooeter, for Providence and New York;
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Beaton
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail Via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland Irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a
m.,
1.30
and
E.48 p.
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 A
1.30l
m.,
4.16, 6.48 p. m.

year.

»_'_

and

For Westbrook, Cumberland Brills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.45 a
m,
12.30,
5.30 and
3.00,

month

«

{{.

Sunday, June
1S3G
21,
will Leave Portland;
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nomina, Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Blniaeheettir, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a ra. and 12.3G p. in.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A in. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a m.. 12 3a

How made
on fluctuations.
Send-for tree pam- \\T T3 CflDDUCT
piilet and letters. W E. rUKKto 1,

3 Trains each

!L

trains
Passenger
For

—VERSUS—

Bridgton

HOMESTER

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.

EXCURSION

TERMINUS OF THE

to.oo
4.30.
7,30

Worcester Lins

PdfeTLMD &

Islahd.

BRIDGTON,

m.
m„

Portland &

son. Collins. New York.

Foreign Ports.

Poi1HtlnnE!i,

{Connects with Rail Lines lor New York,
South ana West
jjConueets with Sound Linos for New York.
{Western Division to North Berwick.
•Western Division irom North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points Soutn and
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, (i. P. ana T. A.. Boston.
dtf

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ra. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

a

a.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO

NewZ,UU,

0.3o p. m.

Enterprise

per cent

^

m.;

Leave Boston lor Portland.
12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 15?.30
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4-.00 j)
L,eave Boston for Portland. *»,00 a.
m., 7.00
0.20 p.

Wll! leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, toucniiig at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.4E ra. m. for

a

Rochester, Farmington!

ni.:

p.

Portland, 3.45 a. ill.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Biddeford.

After Monday, Scj»t. 2,

per cent

m.

9.58 p. nu
Boston tor

FALL AKKAiVGEMENTS.

DAILY

a.

Hay, 4.15 p. m.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00,
5.30 p. ni. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m.. 6.29

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Munches

SUNDAY TRAINS.

heated

are

;

Scarbovo Crossing 9.00, 10,10 1. m..
6.15, 7.15 p. so.; scaiboro
Bench, Pine Polm, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.36,5.00, 6.15, 7.15 P.
ill. ; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7-10, 9.00,
10.10 a, IB., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
3. Vo, 7.15 p. ill. Saco,
Biddcfoni, 9.00, 10.10
bin., 1.00. 2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
7-15 p. 111. ; Kminebimk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30
p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in.,
1.00,

nmmpniuiw

by steam.

in

3.00. 3.40, 5.00,

ships through-

Looms and Smokin" Looms on the
deck. The Saloons and staterooms

a.

For

the lights being at the command of the
pa.lsongeis at any hour of the night. Music
out.

7.00

7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
12.50^4.02.
lor Portland. 7.30,
8.00, 8.30 a. ill,, 1.00.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Elec-

tricity

Effect June 81, 1800.

Rochester,)

STEAMERS.

<m

■

Haverhill. Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
f4.05, 17.00, (8.40 a. m., 512.20,3 30 (6.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. in.

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May 9a m
6 June
3 June 3 pm
13 Juno 14 June 9 am
20 June 2oJune3pm
27 June 28 June 9 am

Laurentian

■

tn.. 3.30 p. m.; ivia Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
12-20 p. in.; Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal

1

ter, Concord, (via Kockiusluuii JuneL) 7.00

ALLAN LiWE.KOYAI'sMHy/B.STEAMFrom

'■

—

*■

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Ifcoyal
31 ail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

-■

WESTERN division.
Trails ic.tve I’orUiuul. union Station, lot
Sear euro
Crossing, 9.05. 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
l
3.65, 6.15, 6.60, 0.20, 7.10 o. m.; ScarBO'.-o Reach. Pine Point, 7.03, 7.10.
9.05,
11*00 a. in., 12.00, 1.16, 3 30,3.55. 5.15, 5.50,
1>„0, 7.10, 8.00 u in.; Old Orchard Beach,
*■05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05. 10.00 a. ni., 12.00,
12.20,1.15, 1.4o, 3.30, 3.55. 5.15. 5.50, 6.05,
6.80, 7.10, 8.00 p. in. S*oo. 7.00. 8.40.9.05,
10.00 a ill., 12.00. 12.20, 1.15, 3.30. 3.35, 5.16,
g-uO. 6.05, 6.20. 8.00 p. ill. liiddeford, 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. Ml.. 12.00.12.20, 1.15,
■3.30, 3.55. 6.15, 5.60,6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Hennebunk. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
u.15, 6.06. 6.20 p.m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
2-40. 10.00 a. 111., 12.20. 3.30. 6.05, 6.20 p. in.;
Weils Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15
p. m.;
North Berwick, Hover,
4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
а. In., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05
p. m. ; Somersworth, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni„ 12.20, 3.30
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester.
Farmington, Alton
Ray, v'/olfboro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m,;
Lakeyorl, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. in., 12.20 p. ni.;
AVolfboro, Long Isiand,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Hay ami steamer)
8.4(i,i.iii., 12 2 op, in. Worcester (via SotnersI

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
New \rork.
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, sch Charlie & WilConnecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harlie. Post, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 30th, sch Lama M bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Liiut, Peck. Savannah.
Marcus Hook—Passed up 30tli, sch Mary Au- Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's
Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
gusta. for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMliOY—Ar 30th, sch Nathan P W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Cobh, Benner, Fernandina.
Sid, sell Eliza S Potter, Sawyer, Portland.
PORT ROYAL, SC-Cld 30th, sch Mary A
:
Hall, Coomlis, Boston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 30th. sells AW Ellis, Ryder,
TONew York; Hume, Gray, Boston.
Sid. schs St Elmo, Forey, New York: Thomas
Borden. Grant, do; Morris & Cliff. Nash, do;
Thomas Hix, Thorndike. Boston; Onward, Kallocli, Salem; Fannie & Edith. Ryder. Belfast fnr and First Class Shore Dinner at MerryBoston ; Ashton. Messenger. Belleveau Cove, N
eoneag House—All for One Dollar.
S; Talisman, Dmicett, Weymouth. NS.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland
SATILLA RIVER—SU1 29ili,sehCassie Jame- Pier. Ask for dinner tickets.
JeSOdtf 7thp

“Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
J H Blake.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leoman, New Harbor— had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deH
Blake.
J
duction : the other fellow gave short
SAILED—Sid, sobs I£ F Pettigrew, City of
count. That’s the kind of competition
Augusta, and Annie Ainslee.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
ORR’S ISLAND, July 1-Ar, sch SilverSprav,
of the job.
Mahoney, New York.
r/WISCASSET, July 1-Ar 20th ult, sells Ellis
We give you just what we charge yon
P Rogers, Campbell, Boston, 30th, F'annie
for every time.
Hodgkins, Bines, Beverlv.
Haskell.

In

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
"Will leave Cumberland Mills, loot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For bride’s Bridge. Riverton bark, West Falmoutli, Lower Falls and bleasant Hill, at 10 a.

Keller. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30tl), sch Florence A,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, 9Chs Sarah,
Alley, South Ainboy for Cottage City; Charles
AHunt, Richmond for New York; Clara Leavitt,
lceboro for Philadelphia; Adelia Corson, Wiscasset for Fort Monroe; Matilda D Borda, I'ort
land for a coal port; Abigail Haynes. New London, to discharge at this port: J D Ingraham,
Augusta, for orders; Lizzie Lane, Bangor for
orders (Fall River).
Ar 1st. barque Katahdln, Bangor for Gardiner
Bav; schs Leading Breeze, Staten Island for
Soronto; Laura Robinson, Rockland for New
York; Ellen M Mitchell, Sands River for do.

-—"■"

Boston St Maine R. R.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reClifford. Delano,Ido: Mouticello, Nutter, do; quisite for lie voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Emily, Lawson, do; Mary Ann McCann. Yates.
Steerage rates per‘- Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
Salem.
E
Wrn
sell
Celia
Cld.
F, Randall, Annapolis;
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61 Va Exchange St
Leggett, Condon, Danvers; Ada Herbert, Tor-:
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
rey, Lynn; Stephen Morris. Thurston, New
> and 92 State St.,
York; Hattie McG Buck, Lowe, do: Kit Carson,
for
load
feblldtf)
Boston.
Somes
to
Kendall,
Sound,
Philadelpnia;
Mattie Holmes, Whitney. Providence.

Sch C H Venner, Baker, Kennebec and Phila-

delphia—Peter

Presumpscot River Steamboat Co.

m.

A

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.
*""

Memoranda.

Cleared.

>

STEAMERS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Tarifa June 24. barque Clanipa Emilia
(Italj, Oaliero, Marseilles for Bangor.

HARPSWLLL

iii

....

®2y*
’acific Mail... 22
j ‘ulman ralace.162
160
1%@ 2
j
leading... 14 Vs
13%
ream tartar.... 32®86
Lime—Cement.
tockilsland.6G%
63%
Ex logwood_12@lb Lime.IP csk. 95(a)
; It. Paul. 75%
74%
Gumarabio.. ,70@1 22 Cement.... .1250
do bfd.127%
127%
Glycerine
;26 @75
Matches.
4k Omaha. 40%
39%
Aloescape.15(926
55 1 it.Paul
gross
Camphor.46ffl.io
@65
do prfd.124
125
Mytrh.
62*55 Excelsior.....60 1 It'Paul. Minn. 4t Mann.111%
109
Opium.... 2.60@3 60
divxr.canimon.112%
10734
Metalg.
Shellac.46*50 Copper—
r«xas raclfie.
7V.i
714
Indigo.85c@£ 1 114048 com....00016 [ JntonPaeific. new. 7%
6%
iodine.4® $ 42b Polished copper.
23
L 8. Exnress. 40
40
ipeoac.1 76@2 00 1 Bolts.
16
.Vabash__
6Vi
6
Licorice, rt_16®2C 1Y M sheath....
12
do prfd. J6yg
lobs
Lac ex.34340 IYM Bolts.
12
83
Yestern
Union.
82
1
9(1
Morphine.. .1 70®
I Bottoms.22024
iiohmona® West Point.
Oil bergaraot2 76*8 2C I Ingot....
11012
do nrfd....
N'or.Codliver2 60@275 I TmLemon.1 762 266 1 Straits.... 16V4016V4
*Kx-div.
60
Olive.1 00@2
I Engllsn.
Peppt.300(93 26 Char. L Co..
@5 50
New York Mining Stocks
IVlntergree nl 76@2 OO IChar. LX..
@7 25
NEW YORK. Juiy 1. 1896.—The following
Potass br’mde. 46347 'Terne.6 0008 50
1
.re
to
Chlorate.24328 lAnUmony...
day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
42014
Iodide.2 88 a 3 00 iCoke.4 7505 00 1 'ol. Coal.
JncKtng'Coal.
4
1
..
1
70®80 1 Spelter....
Quicksilver.
500456
oulnine. .37Va@4oyi iSoldery«xv. 12
TomestaKe.
33yg
@14
Nalls,
intario...Li
Rheubarb, rt.7bc®l 60
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.et.base2 7002 80
)uic Ksi Ivor.1%
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire.. 2 9503 05 I arNSfo ...
Naval Stores.
Senna.26330
....
Canary seed.... 4®5 Tar bbl ...2 7 503 00 Victor
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Ooaltar-4 7605 00
'or Hand.
Soda, by-carb3% @0,4 Pitch.2 7603 00 < Jolden Fleece
Sal.2%®8 WiL Fitcn. .2 7503 00
Rosin.3 0004 00
Suphur.2;
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Sugar lead.20®22 Tupennne, gai. .31041
(By Telegraph)
White wax... .60365 Oakum_ 7 @8
on.
Vitrol. blue_6 ffi8
Chicago, July 1, 1896.—Cattle—receipts—
VanHla.beau.. 610313 [Linseed..39*44 .5,000; firm: common to extra steers at 3~50(®
Duck.
Boiled....41*46 L 60; Stockers and feeders at 2 65,0.3 86; cows
No 1.32 I sperm.
66*f»« ind bulls 1 25©3 25; calves 3 00@6 00,TexNo 3.28 I Whale.46*58 ms 2 40®4 10.
no jtu.20 BanK.31*35
Hogs—receipts30,000 :steady,heavv lots easy,
S oz.13
Shore.25*30 leavy packing and shipping lots 2 9033 30;
10 oz.16
Porgie.30*36 ommon to choice mixed 3 10®3 46;cnoice asfinapowder—Sliot. I Lara.! 40*60
orted 3 4533 56;light 3 25®3 55; pigs at 2 75
Blasting ...3 50(34 00 Castor.l 00@l 10 r 3 55.
.4 50(36 50 Neats foot
45o*65
Sporting.
Sheep—receipts 14.000: inferior to choice
Drop slioi,26 Ins. .1 30 Elaine.(ss
1 'Mtv'J 75; lambs 3 00®6 60.
buck. b. DB.
Paints.
T. TT. 1.1 55
LeadDomestic Markets.
Bay.
Pure ground. 5 25*5 76
Dressed.Sl«®17 Red. ......6 25*6 75
(By Telegraph.)
boose Hav
*3Vfe
si6®s:8 EngVenRed3
JULY 1, 1896.
Straw, car lots $10®12 Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
receipts
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2%
bbls ana 4084
L6,159 packages; exports
Common.... 1%®2
Rice
sales
packages;
10,000
unchanged, dull
Defined.I3/, ®zy4 Domestic .... 4 @7 ;acks:
and weak.
Norway.3% @4
Salt.
r lour quotations—low extras at
17002 65Cast steel.
8(310 Tks Is.lt, hdl 60(g)2 00
Herman steel.CdSVp Liverpool ..1 60@l 80 :ity mills extra atlO 00,3)4 00; citv mills patents
t 20@4 55; winter wneat low grades at 1
703
Dia’md Crys. bbi 2 25 1 65 fair
Slioesteel.®2M:
to fancy at 2 46ig8 46: patents 3 60®
Sue'-* iron—
Saleratue,.
S 80 ; Minnesota clear at 2 4032 90: straights
Saleratus
H.C.4%®5
it 2 96643 56: do patents at 3 15®4 00: do rye
6@5v2
Heii.l5ussial3Va3'14
Spices.
nixtures 2 40®3 00: superfine at 160482
25;
Ameri'cnRussiali®12 Cassia, pure.... 17@19 ine at 1 50®2
Southern flour unchanged,
06.
I Mace.
1 00
Halv.5ys(37
lull; common to fair extra 2 1002 70; good
Leather
Nutmegs.65*65 .0 choice at 2 70ft3 00. Rye tlour
quiet. CornNew York—
i Pepper.14*16 neal quiet.
Rvoquiet. Wheat—reoeipts 82,226
Bight.24325 Cloves.14*16 Uish: exports
28,000 bush; sales 2,000 bushMid weight... ,24®25 Ginger.i7*18 lull and steady,yg®s4c lower, fob
675/ic, No
Heavy.24®25
L Northern 643/s. Cotn—receipts 80,460buBh:
Starch.
Good d’mz.23324 Laundry.41/j'a>5
ixports 62,879 bush; sales 40,000 bush; dull,
Coion Backs.. .224*35 Gloss.fiV**7Vs .teady, Vsc lower. No 2 at 3Ss/gc elev. 34%c
.2

—

10

<By Telegraph
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations

1Y4, 1^&2-

Saps.
Squares,

common.

Mexican Central.
9
Sastern 6s..119Va

..

Creamer v.fncy •. 18®lf
Coal.
Gilt Edge Yr'mt.l7®i^ !
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut...
i»6 00
N. Y. ferry. 9
@9Va Franklin....
7 76
Vermont... 9V6®10
....10
4 00
Bags
01OY6 Pea.

The following are the latest closing quotaions of stocks at Boston:
dexiean; Central 4s. 67
Itchisou, o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 13%
loston &
do
pfd
.155
Maine Central.132
jnlon Pacific.
7

bbl.pure

Freights to Liverpool, quiet, firm—grain
by steam 2d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
hard
steady and unchanged;
spring wheat
patents 3 46tz8«u; soft wheat patents $3 26
@3 40;hard wheat bakers 2 15@2 So in sacks:
soft wheat bakers $2®2 20;'Winter wheat at
3 00@3 25 in wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
64%@56c; No 2 Red at 5GV2@57c. CornNo 2 at 26*4 @27c. Oats—No 2 at 3 5y9@155/8c.
No 2 Rye at 29c; No 2 Barley at 33.No 1 Flax
seed 76;Mess pork 6 85@6 9 •.
Lard at 3 87-Vs
®3 90; short rib sides at 3 G0®3 65. Dry salted meats—shouldet s at 387Vfl@4 l2Va : short
clear sides at 3 87V*(fe4 00.
Receipts—Flour, 7,700 bbls: wheat. 8.400
bush; corn. 367 800 bush: oaia.4GS.60u bush:
rye. 0000 bush barley. 20,400 bush.
Shipments—Flour 13.9 -0 bbls; wheat 32 600
bush:l corn. 483,000 bush; oats 257.000 bush,

rye. 620 bush: barley 4500 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents 3 30@3 40. extra fancy at
3 00ig3 10; fancy at 2 Go®2*70; choice 2 30®
2 40. Wheat lower:July 52*4. Corn lower; July
at 24y9e asked,
uais’lower. Fork—new 7 25;
1'7
old fttO 87a/2. Lard—prime steam $3 7o;choice
106 at 3 80.
Bacon—shoulders 4Vi; longs 4%;
101 clear ribs at 4*/» ; clear sides at 4
I
Dry sal102 ted meats—shoulders
3s/* c; longs at 3aA ; clear
102 ribs 37/8 ;ciear sides 4.
105
Receipts—Flour 2900 bbls; wheat 34.800
103 bush; corn 13,000 bush: oars 35 000 uusii;
rye
102
bush.
110
Shipments—Flour I 4,50') bbls: wheat 10,090
104 bush; corn 17.300
bush; oats 1,COO bush; rve
1Q1 —bush.
106
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 58V&C; No 1
136
White at 69c. Corn—No 2 at 27 c. Oats—No?
106 White
19c.

Sanaor 6s. 1905. Water..ns
iaxb 6S. 1898. R, R. aid.103
lath 5s. 1897, Munloipal..100
lath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100

60313 6o

lota..616*17

July.

Portland Stock lost.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and

sugar Ratan.

afloat. Oats—receipts 146,9 0 bush, exports
20,000 bush: sales 234,000 bush; more active
steady. No 2 at 2iv»c: White do at 22®i22V*c
No 2 Chicago 2214®221/a ; No 3 at 20ya; White
do at 21Vse; Mixed Western 22®23c; White
do and White State 23^26%. Beef dull,steady,
family 8 60tf$9; beef hams quiet,weak; tiercec
tieei steady: city extra India mess at $11 10.a
1130; cut meats quiet; pickle bellies at 15

Alice,

Pier.

Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.oO, 9.00 a.
m., 12.10. 2.00. 4.15, 5.00. G.lO p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island. <5.80. 7.20,
S.10, 9.30 a. ill., 1.30, 4.35, 5.20, G.45 p. in.
For Falmouth at 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 2.00, 5.00,
G.lO p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
2.25. 0.40 p. ni.
For Prince's Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, G.lO
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.30 a. m., 2.10,
G.35 p. 111.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. ni.. 2.00. 5.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 1.45,
G.lO p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a.
m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. 111., 12.10. 1.25, G.20 p. m.
For Freeport. 9.80 a. ni., *2.00. 5.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Freeport, $6.10, 11.30 a. m.,
$1.15. 5.25 p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00 a.m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—G.05, 11.45 a.
in., 1.00, 5.00 p. in.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point. 9.00 a.
m.. 2.00. 5.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centro and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.10 a. in.. 12.30, 4.30 p. m.
For Mack worth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
5.00 p. in.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
in., 2.40, 5.30 p. m.

Sunday

Time Table Leave Portland.
a. m.; return
6.00

For Diamond Island, 10.00
m.

I>.
For Falmouth, Cousins. Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands, Freeport and Harpswell Cent1 e,
110.00 a. m., 2T0 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth f oreside, 1.00, 5.30
p.m., Freeport. 10.45 a.m,. 4.00 p.m., Harpswell Centre 12.00 in., 4.00 p. m.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre, 10,45 a.m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 12.00 m.v
4 00 p. in.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run m stormy weather.
$south Freeport only.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
K. It. NORTON, Manager.

jur<e28dtf

CHACHAM’S
Two

NEW ADTKKTISE1MENTS lOCAI.

a. ni.

today

F. O.

a

Com-

Bailey

&

Co.,

will sell

No. 18 Free street, about 100 new
high and medium grade bicycles and 26 second
hand machines of standard makes. See auction column.
july2inndlt
JOTTINGS.

Blddeford and Old Orohard people are
plunning to attend Rigby Park on the

Ohacbam pick up the money,
and claimed it. When Chaoham refused
to give it up Pettis is alleged to
have
tired to snatch it, tearing one bill in two.
The matter was referred to Deputy Mar-

There is a gentleman living in this city
whose felicitous pen has been the source
of much enjoyment to his fellow citizens
In the past, and to whom
is due
the

a band.
our
affection and esteem of many of
Mt. Pleasant liiver Granite Co., has young men for his unsparing efforts for
been organized at Portland, for the pur- their improvement. Now this gentlman
pose of manufacturing and dealing In is the fortunate father of a small boy
all kinds of granite and operating quar- who has an insatiate thirst for knowlstock, of edge, which he naturally comes by.
ries, with $100,000 capital
which $400 is paid in. The offioers are:
When Gen. Miles visited Portland a
President, William J. Knowiton of Port- reception was given by a lady to the genlaud; treasurer, John J. Dalton of Port- eral, and a few of her friends were
inland.
the
vited, including
gentleman in
We have just received a copy of “McWhen the small
question and his wife.
Kinley's Grand Maroh” composed by M.
mother
heard that his father and

boy

R. Riahell. Tbo title page bears a fine were going to see the great commandorportrait of the Republican presidential ln-chief of the army, he said he wanted
candidate. It is published by the Union to go to. He was informed that
boys
Mutual Musio Co., of New Fork.
were not invited and that he
must stay
Supt. Staples of the street department at home.
The boy pleaded and cried to
has devised an implement for the use no avail. All at once he was missed from
nf flia Arnoslno1 ro«n wlilnh is
hfinrtv nml
He had silently stolen away to
home.
clever. It consists of a hoe ana a brush the house where the recoptiou was
to
fastened to the same handle, and is a take
place, mounted the piazza and glued
great convenience.
his eyes to the window looking into the
A new police bos, No. 233, has been diniug .room. The young lady of the
F. fomi lvf
liim
anel
nnmlmv
nnt*.
soiH
telow N.
set upon Portland pier
Trsfethen’s lobster shop.
“Weil, Willie, what Is it, what do you
aau)

funeral of the late Capt. Richard
of Yarmouth, will occur today

Tbe

at 2.30 p. m., atjYurmouth.
Yesterday was pay day in tbe oity de-

partments.
Recent

of oontageous diseases
June 29, John F. Johnson,

oases

reported
aged 5, of 24 Briggs street, diphtheria;
and Mrs. T. A. Carson, 32 High street,
are:

typhoid

fever.
Tbe children rehearsed in City hall yesterday for the exercises July 4th.
Yesterday was a warm one. It was

ler and His Never

{Tailing

HALF

ETC-

Philip

Slick Swind-

Shell

Rigby

want?"
With the quick wit that was a
natural Instinct with the child he replied,
“mother says she’ll oome right over,”
and shied off. When be returned home he
was closely questioned as to where he had

If

seconds.

Western

strong

dnce

streets, formerly occupied by
Alpheus Griffin, the tailor,has been fitted
up by the Portland Railroad Company
as a waiting room for its passengers
The firemen and others employes of tha
city, got their monthly pay yesterday.
The board of registration is in session
getting tbe voting lists ready for the
September election.
_
Last
week at one of our wholesale
fruit stores, a large tree toad (or something that resembled it) of a drab color,
canto forth from a bunch on bananas and
has since remained in the store in a

semi-torpid state.
About

£00

of tbe Chestnut
members
Congress street and Pine street
street,
Metbodist Sunday schools, went to SebQgo Lake on a picnic. A baseball game
before lanoh resulted in a victory for the
Congress street nine, 14 to 3 2.
The man hurt on the Olivo Barker,
Johu Lambert of Mobile. He was
batter yesterday, and it was thought that
be will come out all right.
F. P. Tibbetts & Co., have secured the

music

Beware, Boy

pleted in about

two weeks.
They will be
in wbita and gold, white iron
bedsteads
and brass trimmings, and
modern dressers and commodes.

furaishod

Vaughan
go

street
Sabbath school will
their annual pionio to Higgins’s

on

s.

Democratic

County

convention

beach, July 4th.

members: Henry St. John Smith,
O. H. Peterson and Geo. S. Spouagle.
Sir. G. W. Morris desires to fay that
h e
has not engaged in the restauranl

new

business,

another
mistaken for

m

by that

an

hi
being
the advertising business

m.

namt

He is still it

Harbor Motet*.

It was hot and quiet on the water froDt

yesterday.
The handsome schooner rigged steam
yacht El Placida arrived and departed.
The three master Fred Jackson arrived

Ryan & Kelsey’s yest9rdny and ull
work.
the boxes on that wire wouldn’t
Finally tho company repaired the injury.

4

q,

IS MORE |
| KTQTH3NG
1
^DIFFICULT
%
TO&& |
DETECT
than
Fraud
t
|
in
Silverware.
&&&% |
2

|
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t

£ MOTHING IS EASIER

1

1

?

|

1

iO AVOID.

========= 2
To

DETECT, requires the *
5 assay of an expert—the de- *
X straction of the article.
2
+ To
AVOID, requires that you *
* buy only such articles for Sier- *
* ling Stiver as are stamped with
|
% the GORHAM Trade-mark: f
4
I
•t*

4*

flW’IMSIc

■■■■■

■

±

4»

#
A

1
%«

It
f
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4XEBUNS

4
of

to
lion. E. B. Mallet came to town
to the
see the authorltieo in referenoe
building out of his wharf at Fropoort to
the commissioners line.
The James W. Fitch and Emma C.
Knowles arrived with coal and the Anna

ii. J. Morse with 1000 tons of coal from
Philadelphia for Randall & MoAliister.
The Ilainietta and Joanna reached port

yesterday.
The Free Will
went to Wolf’s

Baptist Sunday school
Nock

on

the

steamer

Madeleine.
The following lebster smacks arrived
The Alva with 2000
yastorday morning:
for C. W. Mars ton, the 'Telephone with
2000 far McDonald,
King F’isher with
1700 for J. W. Trefethen Pride of the
Port with 4000 for F. S. Willard and J.
Jameson with 4000 for N. F. Trefethen.
Biddeford’a 84 years old sprinter, of
whom mention was made recently, will
have to divide his laurels with an aged
Fort Pair held woman who visited her
daughter in a neighboring town and
walked the entire
about 20
distance,
miles, and back.
It is reported that only five men were
killed and a dozen or fourteen Injured by
the
near Moselle,
In
the
explosion
province of Lorraine, Tuesday night.

congratulations

are

are

as

19 Cents.
^^
heads
E^argaiN-APOLIS"
EbP the column. The first

A

and

small lot black

one

wool Henrietta.
Prices have been 50c, 39c and
2gc.
36 and 38 inch width,
19c

29 cts.
LL WOOL INDIA TWILL.
A good line of ColoringsFine firm, texture, 38 inches
wide.

HEW ADVEBTISEHEim.

This is

one

of the best bar-

STANDARD

gains

in

the

CLOTHING
COMPANY.

PIECE OF our Black
Goods stock has had a rad-

EVERY

ical mark

*

down,

not one

es-

caped.
We have no hesitation in saying
that this is the best opportunity to
buy a Black Dress pattern, a Skirt
pattern,

bargain

or
as

Waist
has

pattern

at such

a

before been ofJust a few samp,

never

fferedin Portland.
les below.

complete

Mohairs, too, that the

set of colors.

have been

62|

goods

a dividend of 100
per
Your choice at
69 cts

customer

cent

cts.

39c

mohairs.

Figuredsuperior
lustre,

High
and

quality

finish.

The 39 cent kind at
The 42 cent kind at
The 50 cent kind at

79 cts.

29c
35c

42c

The last lot 42 inches wide.
made
in
IS A WIDE range of
FRANCE, and made as only
DIAGONAL.
This
European novelties, fanciful
French looms can make them
and quiet.
has
no
Novelties that
sturdy goods
superior
every best color, 46 inches wide.
have been the delight of Textile confor wear in our northern
75 cent quality,
49c noisseurs.
Styles unknown before climate. The wear of it is beyond
this season—silk and wool and all praise.
wool;
And until it is worn entirely out
Prices of these elegant goods have it retains its genteel look and air.
been $1.50, 1.25 and 1.00.
50 inch, 75 ct kind,
49c
dominates much
Jet and Blue Black.
Take your choice from this seventh
of Section
fifth, mirror- Section at
79c.
The kind
gloss Mohair.
TWILL. Fine, firm, even
that abhors dust, choice selection of
Twill, perfect in finish and
colors, 46 inches wide.
coloring. This has been a
above
are
but
Here too are Tailor Checks, Engready seller.
lish aristocracy styles, snug finish,
samples snatched at random
46 inches,
37*C
from the colored dress goods
also silk and wool novelties, newest
75 ct Cheviot Serge,
59c
creations of French and German stocks. The advertising gives but
$1.00 Cheviot Serge,
79c
faint idea of these long double
looms, were $1.00 and 75c, now
Gol Medal Novelties, Henriettas
59c counters full of imperial bargains.
and all other lines of Black, price cut.

Henrietta,

HERE

CLAY

59 cts.

Mohair

INDIA

The

sale.
Also a choice
lot of Plaids.
Also a choice lot of Plaids.
Correct styles, 50c quality,
29c

j. r. u sissy.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. 8. LIBBY.

J.8. LIBBY.

FOURTHOFJULY

!Xhe

Summer Numbers ; I

%

11

OF

fast steamer

the new and

|

SALACIA,

A SATISFACTORY REFLECTION

until there weie several narrow escapes
from a collision.
Postal clerk D. O. Hemingway of Berwick, was the guest of Postmaster Mayberry last Sunday.

Tlie

man

TO

Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island,Bootlibay Harbor aud Wiscasset.

who trades here is per-

fectly satisfied with himself. He
always looks well, his clothes wear
well and they are not costly.
“Especially now” when we are
marking down and closing out our
summer stock.
Elegant Summer
Suits, sizes 34 to 30,

CTiampit.il Tub K&ce.

This is the best trip out of Portland, Giving
opportunity of seeing all of the most famous
Summer Resorts and combining ocean, bay
and river scenery of the finest description.
Round Trip Tickets good for one day to al
landings,

O. C. OLIVER,
President,

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

julyStf
White Duck Trousers,
Russian Crash Suits,

Long

Island one day last summer in a
tub. All lovers of aquatio sports would
do well to see this raoe.

messenger’s Notice.
90c

Office of tho Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Slate ol
Maine, Cumberland, ss, July
1st, A. I). 1896.
is to give notice that on the 29th dav
ol June, A. 1). 1896. a warrant in inset
veucy was issued out of tne Court ol Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
JAMES FRANK HARDY, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
29th day of June. A. D. 1890, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
the
transfer
and
deDebtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said

$7.00

Coats, Fancy Vests, etc.,
Boys’ Washable Suits, just the
thing for vacation, 70c, $1, $1.25,
Thin

jj The debt

statement issued yesterday
afternoon
shows
a net increase in the
cash in the treasury,
debt
less
publio
during June, of $1,880,863.50.
The Fall River manufacturers who go
to BostoD to represent Fall River at the
meeting of the Arkwright club will
assurance
that two
carry with them
million spindles or more in Fall
Riverare ready to stop when the
final
agreements shall be made.
M. C. D. Borden,
owner of the Iron Works mills, gave out
no hint ae to the course
he intends
to
pursue. Whatever he does will not affect
the curtailment solieme now.

ers

for

Boys,

4 to 16 years,

50c, 75c,

85c. $1, and $1.50. New lot just in.
Golf and Bicycle Suits, and Trousfor

everybody.
People going into the country or
to the seashore, especially if they
have boys will find here many needful things.
ers

fwill

The Best Short Stories;

Superb

Illustrations.

+

,

♦

1

j

!!
;

A Great

Story

of

SARATOGA,

|

I!

jj

the most economical, because it
dissolves perfectly without sedi-

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

ment, because it is pure, without
added salt or adulterations, because it is the most condensed.

I

;

|

!|
\

“AnOperueyedConspiracyi’

|J W. D. HOWELLS,

Beginning in the July Century ;
(ra/ Complete in Four Numbers.
[Extract from

»

i
>

I
i

I

*

i

J
(

]

the

!

|

|
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233 HiDDLE ST.
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Get the first number;
you. Your newsdealer has it.

it will interest
Published by

THE CENTURY CO., N. Y.

i

PRESENTS.

i
•

1

i

^
[

j

1

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

date stuff.

Rogers

& Bro. Star

Ware.

Always

was

the best,

always

It’s the kind we keep.
You
will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a
very useful present.
1\ e have the only large and up to date
lot in the

city.

More than all the other

dealers combined.

McKENNEY,
Jeweler,

Exchange St.,

liyi

Portland Me.

The annual meeting of the Kelief Association of the Portland Fire Department will be held at tbe Chief Engineer’s office, Wednesday. July 8, tSDG,
at 7.30 p. m.
Per Order
C. E. .lOKPAN, Secretary.
lulygdlw

Reputation

Is a Great

Thing

Brand Plated Flat

will be.

Ilo you remember the 4tli day
of July 30 years ago?
What has beeu may
occur
again. Insure in the strong and
reliable companies represented

Portland, flaine.

It. A. P. F. »;

>

1

pmkham,

•♦♦♦«•«<►* ♦*««<>♦** »«<»*♦«««

!!

hy

jlyldSw

35 Exchange St.,

♦

story.]

“You see, we don't know anybody, and
I suppose we didn’t take that into account,
Well, I suppose it’s like this: they thought
it would be easy to
get acquainted in the hotel,
and commence having a good time right away,
But I swear / don’t know how to go
about it. I can’t seem to make up my mouth
to speak to folks first; and then you can’t
tell whether a man ain't a gambler, or on for
the horse races anyway. So we’ve been here
a week now and you’re the first ones we’ve
spoken to besides the waiters since we came.’*

qgw &

...

<

the
The firm heretofore existing under
of George S. Hunt & Co., tvas dissolved
Mr.
bv tlio death of the senior partner.
Fred K. Allen, surviving partner, having
:ill other interests, and assumed
purchasedand
liabilities, will continue the j
contracts
business under the firm name of
FRED E. ALLEN & CO..
109 Commercial street.
48

stye

Extract
ofBeef

I

with glimpses of life at the hotels,
|
the concerts, and the races.
]
(

__july2&9

is

♦
♦
$
♦
♦

]|

forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCK NAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Company’s

9

♦
♦

to
prove
their
debts
Debtor
and
choose one or more assignees of Ids estate, will
at
a
Court
ot
to
be
held
holden
Insolvency
pe
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County ol Cumberland, on the 2uth day of
the
July, A. D. 189G, at 10 o’clock In

LieLa^

$
£

One of the attractions is

THIS

$1.50 and $2.
A multitude of odd Knee Trous-

4

MAGAZINE

contain a great variety of attractive features, articles or real value and timely interest.

ii
;|

an

ONLY FIFTY CENTS.

"

Are tlie ones who sit down and consider
things carefully. They put this and that
together and draw conclusions. They are
sure they are right before making a move,
but when they start, they keep straight
ahead.
A successful man makes up his mind
what he wants, and theu gets the best of
it. The next best won’t do.
The best lire insurance is the kind the
successful man buys. He knows that good
insurance is possible only when the agents
are competent to write a policy right, and
when the companies he insures in are
strong and reliable.
Long experience has made us thoroughly
competent, and the companies we represent are the best in the world.

9

Special Excursion I T»E CENTURY ;j
by

Prophet—Fairfield Grant.

^

SECTION

49 cts.

debeiges,

of Dress

BLACKS.

69 cts.

THIS

J

Ask for Liebig Company’s

our

yet.

gain-apolis” brings

bargains

term:

to

say that

moving day of the mountain

STEP OR TWO from “Bar-

Price of all Section 3
section of
we
offer for Monday will be an assorted
lot of Silk and wool mixtures, wool
novelties, wool flannels, all wool

||

Hillers and the Irish Hillers are playing a series of five games on
the Sooteh hill grounds. The first game
resulted iu the Scotchmen's favor by a

The
entered for

classified into

but the

SIXTH is a crowded
you to
crowded
with many of
one,
A price by itself.
section third in which, are
the
choicest
in our Stockthings
In some cases there will be a
piles of silk and wool novelties. Goods that have sold
at $1.25.
easily
dozen lots in a single section, so that Goods that have been
selling at 75c,
50
inch
Tailor
were $1.25.
Suiting
a customer can find
something to 62 l-2c and 50o. Imported goods.
50 inch colored Mohairs, wool
suit her taste and purse in one or
Scotch
mixtures; very heathery,
two or three sections.
THIRD SECTION con- si[k and wool checks.
We think we have salted this mine
tains also 50 inch, heavy and
this 6th Section, and that it will pay
fine India Twill a

Hood’s

The much disputed title of
champion
tub raoer of Maine is to be decided at the
yesterday.
The Maud Muller brought 20,000 ood, Mutuals pienio Sebago Lake, July 4.
hake and haddock and the Fannie Reed Among those who have entered and who
Thomas
about 10,000. The Wallace of Small Point olaim that title are
Foley,
brought (5000 and the Netta 1,000 pounds champion of the Baok Bay, Ephraim G.
The
Rebecca Burriil Webster, champion of South
Portland,
of mackerel.
and last hut not
Gus
least, Captain
brought 1200 weight of halibut.
Some scalawag cut the telephone wire Frates, the man who went from Portland
near

sale
Seven sections.

nearer

near

39 cts.

SECTIONS.
that

this

iusomtna, nervousness, and,
■ ■ B
If not relieved, bilious fever
Hood’s Jff®' i K E
or blood poisoning.
■ H ■ v«£*
Fills stimulate the stomach, ®
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, constipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood'e Sarsaparilla.

Sachem—C. P. Sawyer.
Teams will leave the does not meet until the last of this
Senior Sagamore—J. W. McCubrey.
month, and there has not begun to be
Junior Sagamore—F. B. Spear.
The Veteran Firemen’s
nominees.
Association any particular talk of the
Collector of Wampum—F. C. Harding.
will
bold aa important
A horse belonging to Miohael Berry
meeting this Charles A Moriill of Gray, will probably
and a num- of Portland rau away on Main street
evening. The committee of arrangements be renominated for sheriff;
last
evening about 8 o’clock, causing
will
request all members that contemplate ber of others on tbo old ticket
considerable exoltement. He was stepped
to
New
urobablv
run
again.
going
Bedford, August 19th, to
before much damage was done, but not
be present.
At a meeting of the Portland' Yaohi
Club held last evening, the only business
of importance was the election of three

goods
SEVEN

will go to

caused by torpid liver, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

disstreet has
A citizen of Winter
soore of 18 to 8.
The next game will be
covered and reported to the police a plot
this afternoon.
played
on the part of several small boys to do a
the
Arrangements have been made
wholesale business at unhanging
gates Presumpscots for two games of ballbywith
The name of the South Windham team, the Fourth of
on the night of July 3rd.
Both
screw driver July.
the boy who is to use the
games will be played at
Warren
The first game will be
park.
has been given to the police; and they
called at 8.15 a. m., the afternoon game
have been requested to break up the pro- at 8 p. m.
Wawetiook tribe, I. O. B. M., at their
posed mischief.
regular meeting last evening, elected
Still
the following
officers for the ensuing
Torpid.
County Democrats
The

fabrics is

Biliousness

The Scotch

we would

Twenty Thousand Dollars’ worth of Fine, New Dress

Moving day draws

Is

ing yesterday.

announced,

Goods for Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

jili, at the Cape.
Mr. Geo. C. Barrowes, with Geo. C.
Shaw & Co.,
is taking a much needed
mention at Evergreen landing.

the Gospel
Rev. S. F. Pearson of
The American band will go to’Freeport
Mission has mado arrangements with C.
the Fourth to assist iu the
celebration
W. T. Goding of the Casco Bay line to
to be held there.
take five hundred people on a piouio 4th
Mr. George Warren Wheoier of Boston,
at 8.30
Mission
of July, leaving the
of this oity, visited old acquainformerly
Any
poor children or
o’olook, a. m.
tances here yesterday.
aged persons who cannot afford to purThe Haskell Silk Company’s mills will
chase tiokets, will be given free tiokets
close down today until Monday. This
8
the
Mission
before
at
by applying
is to
allow
The
necessary repairs.
Light refresho’clock, p. m., Friday.
company is well supplied with orders.
kinds
ment and amusement of different
A number of the farmers began haywill be provided.
Any contribution to
most
help defray the expenses will he
thankfully received by S. F. Pearson.

welcome to

and family have
Sheriff
Plummer
noved to their summer home at Danorth Cove, on the Cape.
Dr. John T. Palmer will this week
his summer house on Loveitt’s
nove to

WESTBROOK.

delaying their Dress-buy-

MARK-DOWN SALE of Summer Dress Goods will open Monare sold.
You are heartily

irs.

Matinees every afternoon

was

FINAL
day morning July 6, and continue until all

rlolin by Miss Blanche Cram, and recitations by ilaston Jamie Norton and oth-

reserved seats for the performbe obtained at Stockbridge’a

final closin g-out sale

our

went

well as many
;okens of esteem of her friends. Callers
voro also entertained by selections on the

of

store.

From Bath the party

iresent

rain or shine.

Gospel Mission Picnic.

was

contract to furnish the addition to the
West End hotel.
This addition
comprising 05 sleeping rooms, will be com-

can

Corps reunion,

until

ing

Mrs. Eunioe Hunt of Green street, oelibrated her 90th birthday on Monday.
She received many callers who came to

larger

ance

Third

To the multitudes of women who have been

3urlingtou, Vt.

and shortly the truth was made lng the others and that one i« the yearold actress, Hellen Henry, the daughter
known.
At tne reception the young lady who of Mr. Geo. Henry, the treasurer of the
had seen Willie, naturally made a remark theatre.
This
baby is destiued to beof ooine a lustorlo star of uo mean magto his mother about the Incident

the distinguished hero,
and now Willie is one of the proudest
boys in the land.

Goods Section.

Tuesday.

erday.

been,

long talk with

SPIN ALL OUR Summer Dress Goods into Cash! Monday
we shall set the Bargain wheels a
whirling, In our Dress

WE’LL
morning

irganlzed In the name of that paper and
! s under the ausploes of Messrs. Thomas
<
look and Son. It inoludes in its memletship Miss Harriet A. Hearing of Portond, daughter of the late Deacon Ruus Deelrng, and her sister, Mrs.
Emily
3. Jordan, ol Limerick.
Gen. Miles visited Fort Pop ham yes-

lum’s company, the more fully he realizes
Its versatility and
strength. One
member of the cast this week should not
bo forgotten or over-looked in mention-

and

,

<

the audience from the rise
of the curtain
in the first act to the
end.
Her support Is excellent and, indeed, the more one sees of Mr. MoOul-

ever

wai

On Saturday July 4, among the flrsl
labin
on the
Cunardei
passengers
Scythia, sailing from Boston for Liverpool, will be a party of European tour: sts organized by Bev. O.
A. Biokford,
ormerly of Portland, editor of The
Horning Star of Boston. The party Is

drawing big houses to this theatre this
week. The part which she has is a most
difficult one, but she throws into all ot
her artistio abilityiand holds the tearful

the boat when be left for the city, and
and had a
this time Willie was there,

the

icme

oomedy drama which

engagement

reoord

her flax into fine Linen.

spinneth

Eugene V. Debs and his brother havt
Iona to Boston on their way home tc
mdianapolis.
Gen. George W. West, who has been
risiting his son, Mr. George F. West,

Willie’s appearance, and in someway It nitude Already she has heard the plauHe expressed a dits of the multitude and while her head
got to the General’s ear.
wish to see the boy, and an arrangement has not even yet been turned by her sucbright and clear and the mercury ranged was made to see him the next morning, cess before the footlights, sbe shows her
In the city from 88 to 90 degrees.
but fate was against Willie then on ac- appreciation of the applause sbe receives
Members of^the Friends ohuroh went count of the General
being at breakfast and coos in baby language her acknowlon a plonio
to Mallison Falls yesterday.
But the General edgement of it.
when Willip called.
The store
corner of
Congress and made another
The housesj: this week are
to see him at
than
North

former

Priscilla

Mr. Fred E. Allen has purohnsed at
die property oDd rights of the firm ol
Seorge S. Hunt & Co., ana will condnuo the business under the firm name
if Fred E. Allen & Co.

is

sympathy

Dunbar’s

PERSONAL.

victim Is a man from North
Corner or the back woods, a man
who hasn’t out
bis bair slnoe Peter
Cooper was defeated and who never
reads the papers, the heart may.be justified in giving one tbiob of oity,
but

McCullum’g Theatre.

Final Dress Goods Sale.

J.10.

the

Miss Edna Hall, the leading lady of
Ur. McCullum'g Peaks island tbeatro
company, is showing her talents to their
best
advantage in the “Danites,” the

J- R. LIBBY. |

Kanin 1,G7 at Presumpsco

Duabar

Yesterday afternoon 'Philip Dunbn;
a successful attempt
at Presnmp
scot park to break the one-half
mi!<
He wai
running reoord for this state.
paced by a bicycle, and made the hal:
mile in
ons minute and
fifty-sevei

Newry

to perform.

BROKEN.

made

and

when the vioitm is a “sport” a man
who has followed the raoes for several
seasons as
was the
ease yesterday, and
who deliberately loses his good money
while everybody around him is yelling
“rats,” then it Is that pity forsakes the
hearts of
all men. Then it is that it
becomes more evident than ever that the
fool
killer
still hag a sacred
mission

RECORD

Track.

Another victim is ft hundred dollars
poors* and a slick manipulator of the
shell game is *100 rioher or the major
portion of it, for he will have to pav
the well-known
Portland tough who
acted as “capper” his percentage.
It all happened coming in on the train
fioru

MILE

Game,

it was done in the same
old, wormy, moth-eaten, chestnut way.
The man, thought he was smarter than
shal Sterling, who has the money at the the swindler, but he wasn’t.
There are chumps and chumps in this
station.
world of sm,
And traps of all kind to tumble In.
BOUND TO SEE GEN. MILES.
But the ohumplest chump who deserves
the name.
A Youth Who If His Life Is Spared Will
Is the uss who bites at the old shell
Always Get There.
game.

Fourth with

Harding

Score Another Feint for tile

Washington Street,

street saw

at store

BRIEF

on

‘‘A FOOL AND HIS MONEY,

Yesterday an aged Hebrew named
David Chaoham, who lives at
No. 8
Deer street, found two live dollar bills on
A youth
named
Washington street.
Phillip Petals, who lives at No. 11 Gould

New Wants, To I>et, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be fonnd uuder
their appropriate headson Page 6.
At 10

Stray Five Hollar Hills Create
motion

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. H. Lib by.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
P-iHus Bros.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
R. A. P. F. E.
4ih of July, Peaks Island.
4tn of July, steamer Salacia.
Messenger’s notice.
Standard Clothing Co
Portland Stove F'oundry Co.

FIND.

in the commercial world. The reputation
of being able to do something or make
something better than anybody else, is a
sure sign of future success, however slow
We suppose other
it may be in coming.
firms could make as good as the Chilton
if
would
take
the same trouble
Paints,
they
and go to as great expense.
But seemingly they do not think it worth
while. Other firms turn out as much, and
more paint in a year than we do, but they
We concentrate
don’t turn out AS GOOD.
our energies first on the
the output
is sure to increase later.
We make a
PURE LINSEED OIL PAINT. We guarI antee it to be more durable, and to cover
more surface than any other paint made
Its excess of cost over others is far less
than its excess of quality.

quality,

0-00000

H. H. HAY & SON, Mr»
Chilton Agents for Portland.
je20eodtf lstor8thp
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